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TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE

I. VERSES OF UPLIFT

This short collection of eighty suttas consists of verses

of a more or less cryptic nature, to explain which in their

proper context prose stories have been composed, just
as is the case with what are called Jdtaha Tales, com-

positions of the
*

after-men,^ the essential part being
the verses ascribed to the Teacher. In the case of the

Udana the verses may well be genuine, but it does not

follow that the prose part is right in its application in

each case. As to the Jdtaha verses, which progress in

number like the Anguttara or Gradual Sayings, it is

doubtful whether they are genuine utterances, with the

exception of the very brief ones, while the stories applied
to them, with their commentary, are romances, and in

some cases folk-lore common to most nations.

Why was the name Uddna given to this collection ?

As readers of the Upanishads are aware, the word uddna

signifies one of the
'

vital airs
'

{prdim, apdna, samdna,

vydna, uddna), which has its plexus in the throat, controls

the other four, passes up and out at the crown of the

head. This throat-plexus is probably the origin of the
*

lump in the throat
'

felt by some under strong emotion.

Thus at Brihad Arany. Upan. I, v, 3,
*

the vital air

(uddna) which goes upwards
'

;
also at IV, ii, 4; at Chdnd.

Up. Ill, xiii, 5,
*

the upper aperture is uddna, which is

the wind, which is the sky
'

;
id. V, xxiii,

'

by the satisfac-

tion of uddna the wind (myu) is satisfied
;
also at Prasna

Up. Ill, V, 7. In the (later) Anugltd, ch. V, the control

of this centre, which governs the organs of speech,

destroys sarjsdra and leads to the Supreme Self.

It refers then to drawing in, controlling and breath-

ing out. The usual interpretation is
'

out-breathing,'
'

solemn or ecstatic utterance,' and the phrase imarj
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vddnam uddnesi becomes 'breathed forth this solemn

utterance.' In another sense it may be taken as
*

in-

spired words/ Mrs Rhys Davids originally suggested
'

cries of the soul/ or
'

cries or sighs of heart/ As,

however, it is evident that the verses, if not
'

inspired,'
are

'

inspiring,' uttered with a view to human uplift, we
have agreed to call Uddna

'

verses of uplift/
The traditional explanation of the commentators may

be read in the Commentary of Dhammapalacariya
(c. 500 A.D.) on Uddna {Paramattha-difam or UdA.
P.T.S. ed., p. 2) :

*

In what sense is the word uddna used ?

It is the expiration of an accumulated thrill-wave of

strong emotion (pUi). Just as oil and such-like material

for measurement, when it cannot occupy the measure

(mana) oozes out, and that is called
'

the overflow
'

;

and as the water which a reservoir cannot hold runs out,

and that is called
*

flood-water,' even so that accumulated
thrill-wave of strong emotion, of thought directed and
diffused (vitakka-vipphdra), which the heart cannot

contain, when it grows to excess cannot stay within,
but bursts forth by way of the door of speech, regardless
of who receives it—in fact an extraordinary expiration

(vddhdra-viseso)
—that is called uddna. Thus Dhamma-

pala, slightly adding to what is attributed to Buddha-

ghosa, who a little earlier had copied the ancient Com-
mentaries. See also DA. i, 140; SA. i, 60, 80; ii, 273;
AA. on A. iii, 238 (abbreviations explained in the last

index to this volume).
The commentator goes on to say that the ecstatic

verses of monks and nuns (in Thera-then-gdthd) are

not to be termed uddnd but slha-nddd, lion-roars or bold

assertions; that the majority of what are to be termed
Buddha-uddnd are collected in Dhammapada; that the

prose part, introduced in each case by the words
'

thus

have I heard,' was the work of Ananda, who recited the

verses and supplied the context of each set at the first
*

chanting-together
'—

i.e., at the First Convention after

the Teacher's death.

The collection is divided into eight vaggas or chapters
of ten suttas each, several of which occur in Vinaya
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Pitaka {Mahd- and Ctdla-vagga) and one in the Mahd-

parinibhana-sutta of Dlgha Nikdya.
A glance at the index will show that the scene of the

majority of these little stories was laid at Savatthi. I

therefore judge that it is an independent collection of

the, reciters of the school of monks there; for which

subject my Preface to Kindred Sayings, v {Sarjyutta-

Nikaya) may be consulted. It forms one of the Fifth

or Short Collection (KhiuMaka-Nikdya), of which the

first two works, Dhximmapada and Khuddaka-pdtha, have

appeared in the previous volume of this Series, translated

by Mrs. Rhys Davids. The other works of this collec-

tion are Itivuttaka (of the present volume), Sutta-nipdta,

lately translated by Lord Chalmers (Harvard Univ.

Series), Vimdna-vatthu (poems on the heaven world),
Peta-vatthu (stories of ghosts), Thera-therl-gdthd (Psalms
of the Brethren and Sisters, translated by Mrs. Rhys
Davids), Jdtaka (verses and tales), Niddesa (a com-

mentary on part of Sutta-nipdta), together with works
of an evidently later date, which must have been added

subsequently
—

viz., Patisambhidd-magga (way of analy-

sis), Apaddna (legendary verses of monks and nuns),

BuddJmvarjsa (a history of the Buddhas), and Cariyd-

pitaka (verses on the Buddha-perfections).
In the present volume and the fifth of Gradual Sayings

I have used
'

Wayfarer
'

for Tathdgata and adopted
Lord Chalmers* word

*

cankers
'

for dsavd.

II.—AS IT WAS SAID

These one hundred and twelve short sutfcas with verses

are called
'

The thus spoken,' and derive their title from
the emphatic statement both at beginning and end of

each that the Exalted One uttered them, together with
the verses. That this is in some cases impossible from
internal evidence I have shown in the notes—e.g., in cases

where the (supposed) Teacher indulges in extravagant
self-praise. The prose passages are evidently explana-
tions of the verses, not vice versa, but sometimes the two
do not harmonize. The titles of the suttas in the
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udddnas or summaries refer to the prose part, not the

verses.

As to the origin of the collection : we read in the Com-

mentary attributed to Dhammapala, pp. 29 ff. (of the

P.T.S., ed. by M. M. Bose, Calcutta), that the woman-
disciple Khujjuttara (Uttara, the hump-backed), used to

go frequently to listen to the Teacher when he was in-

structing the monks. She sat behind a curtain when
he was thus engaged at Kosambi, and thus became
hahussutd or one who had heard much, versed in dhamma
and of great wisdom. She was asked by the ladies of

the royal harem of the rajah Udena to tell them what
she heard and to instruct them. She did so, and all of

them learned by heart what she told them. Later on
she was named both by the Teacher and her fellows
'

pre-eminent of the learned
'

(Aug. i, 26). The tradition

arose that it was Itivuttaka that she repeated thus, but
there is no evidence of this.

The Commentator goes on to say that
'

by handing on
in succession

'

(parampardya) the monks too came to

learn these suttas, but that Ananda at the First Council

at Rajagaha rehearsed them in their present form,

prefacing to each the phrase
'

Thus have I heard; this

was spoken by the Exalted One,' etc., and concluding
the prose and verse with a similar statement. He ad-

mits, however, that there were some who put difficulties

in the way (papancenti) of this conclusion, but sweeps
the objection aside. The verses are doubtless genuine
in parts. Verse is more easily memorized than prose,
and the Teacher is not likely to have spoken prose in

any fixed form. He would teach in a conversational

way, using familiar words, summing up what he had
said in concise verses, as is the fashion in India. The
work is evidently edited by and for monks, not laymen
or women; the word

'

nun
'

occurs once only in one sutta.

As will be seen, after Sutta 79 the introductory and

concluding formula is omitted saving at the beginning
of No. 80 and end of 89. This may be because the editors

thought it unnecessary. No. 99 has it both at beginning
and end; No. 100 at the beginning, and of the rest the
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lasb only has it at the end. The suttas of the Fourth
Section are longer and of narrative form, and may be
late additions, for, as noted below, they do not appear in

the Chinese version at all. A number of suttas occur

in Anguttara and Puggala-Pannatti, and the work is put
together on the principle of

'

add one
'

(Anguttara or

Gradual).
It is of interest to compare our version of these suttas

with a Chinese collection, translated evidently from San-
skrit A.D. 650 by Yuan Chwang, who brought Buddhist

scriptures from India. On this subject K. Watanabe
wrote in the Journal of the Pali Text Society, 1906-7, p. 45.

This Chinese collection agrees in the main with the Pali

version, but in the Third Nifdtu or section, he says,
three-fifths of the suttas of the Pali cannot be identified

with the Chinese, while the whole of the Fourth Nifdta
is lacking in the Chinese, there being only 65 suttas out of

our 112. Again, some of the Chinese suttas are not found
in the Pali. The prose parts of the Chinese are longer
and more diffuse.

In the same volimie of the J.P.T.S. will be found a

collation of our text (which is by Windisch) with the

Siamese edition, done by Mr, J. H. Moore, who in 1908

published a translation (Columbia Univ. Press) of our
volume under the title of Sayings of Buddha,

I am indebted to Mr..A. J. Edmunds of Philadelphia,
U.S.A., the author of the two volumes Buddhist and
Christian Gospels, 1909, for a typed copy of his own
translation of the earlier suttas, on which he lectured

some years ago. At one time he had intended finishing
the work. Also to Mr. E. M. Hare for the loan of his

Sinhalese editions of both Text and Commentary, which
I have used throughout. As I write this comes to hand
the first half of Mr. Bose's edition of the Commentary,
published by the P.T.S.

Mrs. Khys Davids has kindly consented to write for

me an introduction to both works contained in this

volume.
F. L. WOODWARD.

RowELLA, Tasmania,

January, 1935.
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It is a double pleasure I feel here: the welcoming tlie

new departure in help of F. L. Woodward's coming as

translator into this Series, and the saying a few words
on these Anthologies at his request. Hard indeed were
it to find anyone so competent as he, not only, by literal

accuracy, to be a guide to the reader, and not a bandit,
but also to link up these little works with their own

scriptural tradition and with Indian contemporary
literature—if contemporary be not taken too strictly.
I have gone carefully through his pages and have time

and again been struck by his close and consistent adhesion

to the original, or, where this has been difficult, the

untiring way in which the reader is taken by the hand
in footnotes.

Let not the reader of English only be misled, when,
in the Udana, verses match ill the preceding prose,
for this is entirely the fault, not of the translator, but
of the Pali compiling and editing. Occurring once

only in the Itivuttaka, misfits may be found at least ten

times in the Udana. Let it serve to refer, as instances,

to pp. 18, 24, and 67-8. Some day we may learn how
it all came about.

Neither let the English, the
'

all-British
'

reader,

nurse a grudge against the translator over the two
titles he and I have agreed to select. As with the
Book of the Gradual Sayings, letters flew to and fro

many thousands of miles debating the matter. He
was for letting the Pali titles stand, at least on cover

and in headline. But I know the amount of petty
trouble the

'

letting stand
'

in the case of the Ceylon
so-called epics has cost me

;
the indecision whether the

purchaser wanted text or translation. Nor do I hold
the work of translating is complete if a title, which is

not a proper name, e.g. Isaiah, and which does not
xi
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belong to the tradition of world-literature in general,
be left to show an uncomprehended meaning which
should be comprehended. And so, while we agreed
that

'

Logia
'

was now pre-empted by Oxyrhynchus
discoveries, and the literal

"
as it is said

''
more wholly

unalTected, we decided to ignore the affectation which
would see in

'

uplift
'

a word worsened by Americaniza-

tion or British cant, and to hope that, in reproducing
the

*

Ud-,' i.e.
'

up,' in the Pali title, we were taking
a step towards the rehabilitation of a worthy word.

What more need be said ? As to whether these

whittlings of prose with verse, now and then deserving to

be called poetry, do, or do not convey the genuine teach-

ings of the
'

Wayfarer,' of the first
'

sons of the Sakyas,'
this the slow growth of the power to judge historically,
as to what can, or cannot have been the teaching, at or

near its birth, of a world-religion will alone decide.

There are who say (as I know), that the sayings in Iti-

vuttaka are genuine words of the Founder because of

the emphatic attestations to each. But the Moslem

might claim equally a divine origin for the writings
ascribed to his Founder, whenever it is claimed that

the latter was spoken to by the Lord. It is not assertion

that establishes the true. And for me, with a few good
and even lovely exceptions,^ the anthologies are monkish

work, the expression of monkish ideals:—that it is ill

to love^ ; that it is profitable to abstain from evil, because

of the results to the doer, or not-doer, himself^; that

woman is
"
monsters and demons "'^; that the main thing

to conquer is the wish to become (this having come
to mean

'

be in a becoming,' i.e. in some kind of life

and world. The word
'

bhava
'

had come to mean but

that !)^; that the great achievement was to consummate

^
Notably of course the Sutta on

'

amity/ p. 130. I have yet to

see the usual idiom
"
sixteenth part

"
{kalay solasiy) explained. There

was, I read, a weight called '16-mango' (sodasikdmra), as if we
were to call a lb. a

'

16-ouncer,' but the number is applied to many
things beside weight.

2 P. 18. 3 P. 14 f.
* P. 195.

»
Pp. 10, 78, 148, 159 and passim.
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here—as if tliat were remotely possible !
—and then to

"
wane out without remainder "!^ It is true that the

old ideal of
'

growth
'

(of being as potential becoming)
peeps out (p. 128), and that the desirability

—as in

Dhammapada—of having the self made to become, i,e,

grow (bhdvitatta) is recurrent still; yet for the most

part what a dreary unwholesome gospel it had come to

be, and how unlike what we can here and there glean
was the Sakyan teaching ! It is curious that, so far

as I have noticed, the Uplift poems, so far as they are

not duplicates from Vinaya and elsewhere, are not

quoted by Buddhists with two exceptions: the Amity
Sutta,^ and VIII, iii, p. 98, and that is in prose only.^

Namely, that there would be no escape from life, were
theTe not what amounts to no-life. I have seen this

quoted with approval, yet what poor sort of stuft" it is

for man's growth and
'

uplift '! A very teaching in

the Less. The two preceding Suttas, which rim into

much the same excess of depressing speech, may possibly
be a distorted outgrowth from some such verse as we
find in the middle Upanishads, Katha and the later

Maitri. They occur almost like a quotation from such
in the Kevaddha Suttanta of the Digha in somewhat
similar terms:—

when cease the five sense-knowledges,

together with the mind,
and intellect (buddhi) stirs not—
that they say is the highest course.

{Katha Upanishad),

But this referred only to the introspective practice of

the growing vogue of Yoga, not to the seeking, through
the state of the arahant, nothing but the void.

A few points worth calling to notice are :

1. Good disciples (monks) are called
'

caravan leaders
'

^ Cf. nihbdna references.
^
Khys Davids popularized this in Buddhist publications some

forty odd years ago.
* The very noteworthy verses, p. 56, 1 have found quite overlooked,

here and in Kindred Sayings.
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(satthivahd), a term elsewhere used only for Buddhas;
for me a name of much significance (It. 191).

2. Wanderers, paribbdjakd, i.e. travelling students,
not ascetics, are here shown as living in domestic re-

lations (Ud. p. 17).

3. We see Sakyan monks called
'

menials," lit. little men
(vasald—vrsala, cf, vir-uli), by brahmans. Brahmans
ranked as

*

gentlemen,' and had long the monopoly of

education as well as of religious culture in particular.
For a low-born man to teach was repellent (p. 33).

4. The depreciation evident in the use of the word
'

yoga
'^ and its compounds shows the absurdity of

identifying early Buddhism with the cult of Yoga, as

some writers have done.

5. I think it is rare to find bhavo, a masculine noun,
in the neuter plural: Ud. Ill, x: sabbabhavdni: 'all

more-becomings,' in Mr. Woodward's rendering.

Finally, of these renderings the most interesting in

novel departure is the calling Tathagata
'

Wayfarer.'
I need hardly word my approval. If it misses the

word-play in It. p. 198, why, so does any other English

rendering, and the English reader would miss it were

the Pali retained. Readers should also note
'

bodyhood
'

(sakkdya) and
'

bodybase
'

(ufodhi), both words posers
for the translator. For sarena I should prefer chanting,
to 'from memory

'

(p. 71); the Commentary has sutt -

ussdrana-sarena abhdsi. And I incline to see (p. 179), in

purisa-fuggala, a term of transition, from the honoured

word furisa of Indian tradition, to the name of relative

contempt for the man-as-unreal : fuggala, I have dealt

with this elsewhere.^

I note that, in the matter of the fatally indigestible
*

truffles, my little contribution to the subject in Maniml

of Buddhism, p. 260, has been overlooked (p. 99). This

is indeed rare with our translator, whose appreciative
comment is, for me, a great encouragement.

C. A. F. RHYS DAVIDS.

* See pp. 174, 151, 161, and the frequent ideal:—yogakkhemOi
*

safety from toil.*

2 A Vanished Sakyan WindoWy Winternitz Festgabe, 1933.
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Page 123, last line, for

*

more-becoming
'

read
'

moreness.'

Page 143, line 1, for the real read 'tis real.

^^^^^Uti'^'nl)
^"^ "'''^^^^y seeing" read "right-seeing Ariyan," has

Page 169, line 4, for
* He who hath thus come '

read
* He the Wayfarer.'



VERSES OF UPLIFT

HONOUR TO THAT EXALTED ONE, ARAHANT, RIGHTLY
AWAKENED

Chapter I.—^Enlightenment.

Thus have I heard :^ On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying at Univela, on the bank of the river

Neraiijara at the foot of the bodhi-tree, having just won
the highest wisdom.
Now on that occasion the Exalted One was seated for

seven days in one posture and experienced the bliss of

release. Then the Exalted One, after the lapse of those

seven days, during the first watch of the night, rousing
himself from that concentration of mind, gave close

attention to causal uprising in direct order,^ thus:

This being, that becomes; by the arising of this, that

arises, namely: Conditioned by ignorance, activities;

conditioned by activities, consciousness; conditioned

by consciousness, mind-and-body ;
conditioned by mind-

and-body, the six sense-spheres; conditioned by the six

sense-spheres, contact; conditioned by contact, feeling;
conditioned by feeling, craving; conditioned by craving,

grasping ;
conditioned by grasping, becoming ; conditioned

by becoming, birth; conditioned by birth, old age and

death, grief, lamentation, suffering, sorrow and despair
come into being. Thus is the arising of this mass of 111.^

^ For the first four suttas c/. Vin. i (Mahdvagga), 1-4. For the

bodhi-tree legend cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids' A Manual of Buddhisiriy

p. 73.
2

Cf., Manual, 75 ff. Anuloma,
'

according to the lie of the hair
'

(or clockwise).
*
Cf Kindred Sayings ii, I ff,; v, 334.

1
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Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of

it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift '}

In sooth when things^ grow plain to the ardent, micsing
brahmin,^

His doubts all vanish, since he knows thing-with-its-
causej*

ii

[Text 2] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion.

. . . {as above).
Then . . . the Exalted One, rousing himself from that

concentration of mind, during the middle watch of the

night gave close attention to causal uprising in reverse

order,^ thus: This not being, that becomes not; by the

ceasing of this, that ceases to be
; namely : By the ceasing

of ignorance, the ceasing of activities; by the ceasing of

activities, the ceasing of consciousness; by the ceasing
of consciousness, the ceasing of mind-and-body ; by the

ceasing of niind-and-body, the ceasing of the six sense-

spheres; by the ceasing of the six sense-spheres, the

ceasing of contact; by the ceasing of contact, the ceasing
of feeling ; by the ceasing of feeling, the ceasing of craving ;

by the ceasing of craving, the ceasing of grasping ; by the

ceasing of grasping, the ceasing of becoming ; by the ceas-

ing of becoming, the ceasing of birth
; by the ceasing of

birth, old age and death, grief, lamentation, suffering,
sorrow and despair come to cease. Thus is the ceasing
of this mass of 111.

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

In sooth when things grow plain to the ardent, musing
brahmin,

His doubts all vanish, since he knows the wane of causes.^

^ For the Pali verse of uplift see Preface,
' Dhammd, phases of nature; but translated at Expositor i, 21,

*true doctrine*' (?).
^ Not, of course, by caste merely, but as at Dhamma'pada, ch. xxvi.
*
Sa-hetu-dhammay.

^ Patiloma.
^
Paccaya, in the early literature equivalent to hetu.
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Ul

[2] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One ... (as w § i). Then . . . the Exalted

One . . . during the last watch of the night gave close

attention to causal uprising both in direct and in reverse

order, thus : This being, that becomes
; by the arising of

this, that arises. This not being, that is not; by the

ceasing of this, that ceases, namely: Conditioned by
ignorance ... (as in § i). Thus is the arising of this

mass of 111. But by the utter fading out and ceasing
of ignorance, the ceasing of activities ... (as in § ii).

Thus is the ending of this mass of 111.

[3] Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning
of it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

In sooth when things grow plain to the ardent, musing
brahmin,

Routing the host of Mara doth he stand,

Just as the sun when lighting up the sky.

iv

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Uruvela, on the bank of the river

Neranjara, under Goatherds' Banyan, having just won
the highest wisdom. Now on that occasion the Exalted
One was seated for seven days in one posture and experi-
enced the bliss of release. Then the Exalted One, after

the lapse of those seven days, roused himself. from that

concentration of mind.
Now a certain brahmin of the Huhunka-jati, of a

carping nature,^ came to where the Exalted One was
and on reaching him greeted him courteously, and after

^

Huhunka-jdtika. DA. followed by UdA. has
'

huhun
'

ti karonto

vicarati,
'

goes about sniffing (fault-finding, grumbling).' VdA. also

has
'

pride-stifE.' In J.P.T.S. 1897-1901, p. 42, Hardy has
'

putting
confidence in the sound hutj.' Br. E. H. Johnstone also thinks it

may refer to
'

confidence in ritual-syllables.' Another reading is

huhukka. Mrs. Rhys Davids is of opinion that it should be Susukka,
a name of a school or clan of brahmins (cf. Manual, p. 84), but later

forgotten. In such case the word below in the gathas ni-huhunka
will have led to the substitution in the text of huhunka for susukka.
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the exchange of greetings and courtesies, stood at one
side. As he thus stood that brahmin said this to the
Exalted One:

*

Pray, master Gotama, to what extent is one a
brahmin ? And again, what are the things which con-
stitute a brahmin V^

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of

it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :^

A brahmin, who has barred out evil things,^ is not

A man of humjph and pshaw. Whose is no stain,

Who has the self controlled, in Vedas versed,

Who lives the Brahma-life, 'tis he may say
His is the Brahma-faith,"^ for whom there are

No false excrescence^ in all the world.

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now on that occasion the venerable

Sariputta, Moggallana the Great, Kassapa the Great,

Kaccayana the Great, Kotthita the Great, Kappina the

Great, Cunda the Great, also the venerable Anuruddha,
Revata,® Devadatta and Ananda, came to where the
Exalted One was. [4] And the Exalted One saw those

venerable ones from afar as they came, and at the sight
of them said to the monks :

'

Monks, these are brahmins

coming, these are brahmins coming !'

At these words a certain monk, a brahmin by birth,

said this to the Exalted One :

'

Pray, sir, to what extent
is one a brahmin, and what are the things which con-

stitute a brahmin V
^
Brdhmana-kdrahd, but Vin. i, 3 and UdA. -kdrand.

2 The verses are Mrs. Ehys Davids, Manual, 85.
^
Bdhita-pdpa, a traditional and fanciful etymology of hrdhmana.

Cf. Dhj). 388 and next gathas.
*
Brahma-vdday vadeyya. Corny, takes it to mean '

can justly

say: I am a brahmin.'
^

Ussadd, moral '

warts.'
'

Such as rdga, dosa, moha, mdna, ditthi.'

Corny. At It. 97, a bhikkhu who is anussada is called kaiydna-
dhammo.

"
Revata, the acacia-grove dweller, not Revata the doubter. Corny,
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Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at

that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Barring out evil things, who ever mindful fare

Awakmed, bond-free,
—such in the world are surely

brahmins.

vi

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Eajagaha, in Bamboo Grove, at

the Squirrels' Feeding-grouaid.
Now on that occasion the venerable Kassapa the Great

was staying at Figtree Grotto,^ being sick, afflicted,

stricken with a sore disease. Later on the venerable

Kassapa the Great rose up from that sickness. On doing
so this thought occurred to him: What if I were to enter

Rajagaha for alms-quest ?

Thereupon as many as five hundred devas eagerly
busied themselves about the alms-food of the venerable

Kassapa the Great .^ Biit the venerable Kassapa the

Great rejected their services, and robing himself in the

forenoon took bowl and robe and entered Rajagaha by
way of the streets where dwelt the poor and needy, the

weavers' quarter.
Now the Exalted One saw the venerable Kassapa the

Great questing for alms in that quarter. Then the

Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at that time gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

Who hath none else to keep,^ who is unknown,"^
Who is subdued andfixed in the core,^

In whom the cankers are destroyed, the taints

Spued forth,
—His him I call a brdhmana.

^
Cf. S. V, 79

; K.S. v, 66 (where I wrongly trans, as
*

Pepper-tree
Grotto '). On this occasion he was restored to health on hearing
from the Master a talk on the seven limbs of wisdom.

2
Cf. Ud„ p. 29.

3
Ananfiaposin, Cf, Sn. v, 65; infr. Ill, 78. Corny.=ekaposi,

*

unattended by another (who is) to be supported by oneself.*
*
Anfldtay. But ahhinmUatj ace. to Corny, 'recognized for his

qualities/ which, however, adds athavd attdnafj jdndpana-vasena na

ndtatj.
^ Sdre=t\i% pith or essence. Corny, vimutti-sdre.
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VII

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Patali,^ at Ajakalapa Shrine, the

abode of the yakkha Ajakalapa.^
Now on that occasion the Exalted One was seated

in the open air on a night of inky darkness and the sky
god was raining drop by drop. [5] Then the yakkha
Ajakalapa, wishing to inspire the Exalted One with fear

and consternation and raising of the hair, came up to the

Exalted One, and having done so thrice raised near the

Exalted One his hullabaloo,^ saying,
*'
There's a goblin

for you, recluse !'

But the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at that

fcime gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

When he hath reached the goal in all things that are Ms,^
The brahmin is beyond this goblin with his din.

viii

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. On that occasion the venerable Sanga-
maji^ had come to Savatthi to see the Exalted One.

Now she who was aforetime the mate of Sangamaji
heard it said:

'

They say master Sangamaji has come to

Savatthi.' So she took her boy and came to Jeta Grove.

Now on that occasion the venerable Sangamaji was
seated at the root of a certain tree for noonday rest.

Then she who was aforetime the mate of the venerable

^

Corny, reads Pdvd (of the Mallas.)
2
Corny, derives the word from aja-kaldpeti (ties up goats), but

suggests ajaka-ldfa (goat-cry), which I think more likely, as referring
to the

'

imitative noise
'

with which the yakkha seeks to terrify.
^
Akkulopakkulo with variants. Discussed by Morris, J.P.T.S.,

1886, p. 74, who quotes our Corny, in full, but with many errors.
* Sakesu dhammesu pdragu=saka-aUahhdva-dh. or sUddi-dh. or

arahatta-fhalddhigamena paripurakdrl ti, Corny.
^ Son of a setthi. When grown up and married, with a child,

he begged the Master to give him ordination, but was bidden first to

ask his parents' consent. This being obtained, he went far on the

Wav. Cf. Thag. 34; Brethren, 39.
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Sangamaji came towards him, drew near and said this:
*

Kecluse, support me with our little child.
'^

At these words the venerable Sangamaji was silent.

So a second time and yet a third time she who was afore-

time the mate of the venerable Sangamaji repeated her

words, and a third time also the venerable Sangamaji
was silent. Thereupon she set down the child in front

of the venerable Sangamaji and went away,^ saying,
'

There's your child, recluse ! Support him !' But the

venerable Sangamaji neither looked at the child nor

spoke to him. [6] And she, when she had gone some dis-

tance, looked back and saw that the venerable Sangamaji
neither looked at the child nor spoke to him. On seeing

that, this thought occurred to her: This recluse needs not

even his child. So she turned back, took up the child

and went away.
Now the Exalted One,, with the deva-sight, purified

and more than that of humans, beheld such rudeness^

as this on the part of the former mate of Sangamaji, and
at that time, seeing the meaning of it, he gave utterance

to this verse of uplift :

He joys not at her coming, he grieves not when she goes.

Sangmnaji bond-free,^
—such call I brdhmarui^

ix

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Gaya, on Gaya Head. Now on

that occasion a great number of ascetics, on the cold

winter nights between the eighths^ in time of snowfall,

^ Text has khudda-puttar) hi, samana, posa man ti. Corny, has

khudda-putt'dmhi and interprets putta-dutiyay tnay (me, with child

as second).
-
Corny, thinks she could not stand within the radiance of the

recluse !

^
Vippakdra (change, revulsion or abuse). Corny, remarks that

to force a child upon one who has
'

gone forth
'

was an improper
thing. Corny, reads imar) vip. (not in our text).

*
Sangd Sangamaji. The word-play cannot be reproduced.

5
Cf. Vin. i, 31, 288 (the eighth day before and after full moon

of the months of Magha and Phagguna (January and February),
the cold season in N. India.
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were plunging up and down [in the water] and sprink-

ling and burning sacrifice, thinking: This way comes

purity.
Now the Exalted One saw that great number of ascetics

so doing, and at that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

Not by water is one pure, tho' many folk bathe here}

In whom is truth and dhamma,^ he is pure and he's a
brahmin,^

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. On that occasion Bahiya of the Bark
Garment^ was staying at Supparaka^ on the seashore,

being esteemed, honoured, thought much of, worshipped
and with deference paid to him, and he got plenty of

robes and alms-food, bed and seat, comforts and medi-

cines for sickness. Now consideration arose in the mind
of Bahiya of the Bark Garment thus: I wonder whether
I am one of those who in the world are arahants or

have attained the arahant path.

[7] Then a devata® who was formerly a blood-relation

of Bahiya of the Bark Garment, out of compassion and
desire for his welfare, knowing with his own mind the

consideration of his mind, came to where he was and
said this to Bahiya of the Bark Garment:

*

Bahiya,

^
Cf. M. i, Sd=Further Dialogues v, 28, for a similar occasion:

Of what avail are all these ghats and streams ? . . .

Why seek Gaya ? Your well at home's Gaya.
2

Cf. Dhj). 261, 393.
3 For the subject cf. The Ethics ofBuddhism (Tachibana), O.U.P.,

where numerous passages are collected.
* His verses are at Apaddna ii, 475-478.
^ Skt. Surpdmka,

' on the W. coast of India, now Sopara in the

Thana district just N. of Bombay. Here Vijaya landed, but went
on to Ceylon." Mahdvaysa (Geiger) trans. 54. Cf Swppdraka-
Jdtaka, 463.

^ '

In this case/ says Corny..
'

a brahma-devata of the Pure Abodes,
the second of seven monks of former ages, live of whom in this era

were reborn on earth as Pukkusati Raja, Kumara-Kassapa, Dabba-

Mallaputta, Sabhiya and Bahiya.'
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neither are you arahant nor have you reached the ara-

hants' path. Yours is not that course^ by which you
could be arahant or reach the arahants' path.'

*

But,' asked Bahiya,
* who in the world with its devas

are arahants or have reached the arahants' path V
*

There is a town, Bahiya, in the far-ofi districts named
Savatthi. There now dwells that Exalted One who is ^^^
arahant, a rightly awakened One. He indeed, Bahiya, hT

is arahant and teaches dhamma for reaching arahantship.'
Then Bahiya of the Bark Garment, stirred by that

devata, left Supparaka, and, staying only a single night

throughout the journey,
^ came to where the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion a great number of monks were

walking about in the open air. Then Bahiya of the

Bark Garment went up to them and said this to those

monks :

*

Pray, sirs, where now is the Exalted One

dwelling, he who is arahant, a rightly awakened One ?

We^ are desirous of seeing that arahant who is a rightly
awakened One.'

* The Exalted One, Bahiya, has gone among the houses
in quest of alms-food.'

Thereupon Bahiya of the Bark Garment turned about

hastily, left Jeta Grove and entered Savatthi, where he
saw the Exalted One going about Savatthi in quest of

alms-food; comely he was, goodly to look upon, with
senses calmed, tranquil of mind, in full attainment of

composure by masterly control, (like) a tamed, alert, per-

fectly trained elephant.'* On seeing him he went up to the

Exalted One, fell with his head at his feet and said this

to the Exalted One :

'

Sir, let the Exalted One teach me
dhamma ! Let the Wellfarer teach me dhamma, such
as may be to my profit and happiness for a long time !'

^

Patipadd.
^
Corny, takes this to mean that he went the whole way (120

yojanas=MO m.) by miraculous power of devas or of the Buddha.
But obviously sabbattha ekaratti-parivdsena means

'

everywhere with
a stay of one night.'

^ Text wrongly amhd here and below. * As at A. ii. 38.
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At these words the Exalted One said this to Bahiya
of the Bark Garment:

* You come unseasonably, Bahiya.
We have entered in quest of alms-food.'

Then a second time Bahiya of the Bark Garment said

this to the Exalted One :

*

This thing, sir, is hard to know,
the danger to the span of life^ of the Exalted One and

myself. [8] Let the Exalted One teach me dhamma !

Let the Wellfarer teach me dhamma, such as may be
to my profit and happiness for a long time !'

Then a second time the Exalted One said :

' You come

unseasonably, Bahiya. We have entered in quest of

alms-food.'

Then yet a third time Bahiya of the Bark Garment
said to the Exalted One :

'

This thing, sir, is hard to know,
the danger to the span of life of the Exalted One and

myself. Let the Exalted One teach me dhamma ! Let
the Wellfarer teach me dhamma, such as may be to

my profit and happiness for a long time!'
'

Then, Bahiya, thus must you train yourself: In the

seen there will be just the seen, in the heard just the heard,
in the imagined just the imagined, in the cognized just
the cognized. Thus you will have no

"
thereby." That

is how you must train yourself. Now, Bahiya, when in

the seen there will be to you just the seen, in the heard

just the heard, in the imagined just the imagined, in the

cognized just the cognized, then, Bahiya, as you will

have no
"
thereby," you will have no

"
therein." As

you, Bahiya, w411 have no
''

therein," it follows that you
will have no

"
here

"
or

"
beyond

"
or

*'

midway
between." That is just the end of 111.'^

^

ArUardydnatj. How to account for the gen. case ? Corny.

says lie spoke thus in haste, and takes it as gen. of antardya (danger
to life). It might be antard{hetweeji)-ydnaf/ (going) ; i.e., it may be
a long time before he again meets such an one. But I think it better

to suppose that the original reading was antardya-ydnatj or perhaps
antardy'dyanay .

^ This passage, which the editor of text finds unintelligible and
deficient in comment, is quite simple if compared with that at

S. iv 72 (not then published however), where a similar reply is given
to Malunkiya's son, who, in his old age, asked for concise teaching

(but our version may be the older). Strong's translation makes
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Thereupon Bahiya of the Bark Garment, thanks to

this concise dhamma-teaching of the Exalted One, by
not clinging, thenceforth released his mind from the

cankers. So the Exalted One, after admonishing Bahiya
with this concise teaching, went away.
Now not long after the departure of the Exalted One

a young calf attacked Bahiya of the Bark Garment
and caused his death. ^ And the Exalted One, after

wandering about Savatthi in quest of alms-food, returned

from his alms-quest and, after his meal, on leaving the

town together with a great number of monks, saw

Bahiya of the Bark Garment, who had made an end of

life. On seeing him he said to the monks :

'

Monks,
take up the body of Bahiya of the Bark Garment. Bring
a litter, carry it away and burn it and pile a cairn thereon.

For, monks, a fellow in the Brahma-life has met his end.'
'

Yes, sir,' replied those monks to the Exalted One,
and they took up the body, brought a litter, set it thereon

and burned it, and when they had piled a cairn they came
to the Exalted One, saluted him and sat down at one
side.

Then as they sat at one side those monks said this

to the Exalted One :

'

Sir, the body of Bahiya of the Bark Garment is burned
and a cairn set up. Pray what is his bourn, what is his

future destiny V
' A sage, monks, was Bahiya of the Bark Garment.

He went in accordance with dhamma, and he vexed me
not in the matter of dhamma-teaching. Bahiya of the

Bark Garment, monks, has won utter freedom. '^

[9] Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning
of it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

nonsense of it. Text should read tato tvay, B., na '

tena '; yato tvarj,

B., na '

tena,' tato tvay, B., na '

tattha '; yato tvay, B., na Hatiha,' tato

tvafj, B., nev'idha,' etc. (I insert inverted commas to show sense.)

Oomy.,
' when you are no longer bound by lust, etc., then you are no

longer of this world or of any world.'
^ A similar fate befell Suppabuddha the leper at V. 3, where the

same questions are put. Doubtless the two stories were confused.
^
Parinibbuto,

'

waned.'
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»

Where water, earth, fire, air no footing find,^
There shine no stars,^ no sun is there displayed,
There gleams no moon; no darkness there is seen.

So when the sage, the brdhmana, by wisdom

Of his own self hath pierced (unto, the truth),
^

Fromform and no-form, pleasure-and-pain he's freed.

This verse of uplift also was spoken by the Exalted

One, so I have heard.'*

Chapter II.—^Mucalinda.

[10] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted Onp was staying near Uruvela, on the bank of

the river Neraiijara, at the root of the muccdinda, having
just won the highest wisdom.^ Now on that occasion

the Exalted One was seated for seven days in one posture
and experienced the bliss of release. Then arose a great
storm of rain out of due season, and for seven days
there was rainy weather, cold winds and overcast skies.®

So Mucalinda, the snake rajah, coming forth from his

haunt, encircled the body of the Exalted One seven times

with his coils and stood rearing^ his great hood above
the Exalted One's head (with the idea): Let not heat

or cold or the touch of flies, mosquitoes, wind and heat®

or creeping things annoy the Exalted One.

* First line at S. i, lb=K.S. i, 23, where see note.
^ Sukkd 'i=sukra (Venus). See Netti 150.
^ Text attan'dvedi for attand vedi (as rightly at Netti)==sayam eva

anndti, pativijjhi. Corny, and Apaddna ii, 478.
* The only instance of such a remark in verse of uplift. It generally

follows the verses in Itivuttaka, to emphasize the belief that both
sutta and gatha were the actual words of the Teacher. But I have
shown in Itivuttaka that this is not always possible.

^
Cf. Yin. i, 3; JatA. i, p. 80. MuGalinda=nipa-rukkha (a sort

of asoka tree) C, but others say mncala.
^
Duddim=dilsita-divasatta, 'state of spoiled weather.'

^ Vihacca (vihanati), but Vin. has kariivd.
^ Text should read vdtdtapa.
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Now after the lapse of those seven days the Exalted
One roused himself from that concentration of mind.
Then Mucalinda, the snake rajah, seeing that the sky-
was clear and free of clouds, unwrapped his folds from
the Exalted One's body, and, withdrawing his own form
and creating the form of a youth, stood before the

Exalted One, holding up his clasped hands and doing
reverence to him. Then the Exalted One, seeing the

meaning of it, at that time gave utterance to this verse

of uplift:^

Happy his solitude who glad at heart

Hath dhamma learnt and doth the vision see /

Happy is that benignity towards

The world which on no creature worketh harm.

Happy thefreedom from all lust, tVascent
Past and beyond the needs of sense-desires.

He who doth crush the great
' I am' conceit—•

This, even this, is happiness supreme.

ii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now on that occasion among a great
number of monks, who after their meal had returned

from alms-quest and had assembled and sat together
in the service-hall, this chance talk arose: [11]

*

Pray,

your reverence, which of these two rajahs is the wealthier,
which has the greater possessions, the greater stores,

territories, conveyances, forces, powers and potency,

namely, the Magadhan rajah Seniya Bimbisara or Pase-

nadi the Kosalan ?
'

This chance talk was unfinished when
the Exalted One, rising from his solitude at eventide,
came to the service-hall and on getting there sat down
on a seat made ready. On being seated he said this to the

monks :

'

Pray, monks, on what talk were ye engaged
here seated and assembled, and what was the chance
talk left unfinished by you V

^ Gathas quoted in Pts. ofControv. (Kathd-Vatthu)^ p. 129, where
see notes, from which I quote Mrs. Ehys Davids* verses.
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*

This, sir, was the chance talk that arose ... in

the service-hall.
" Which of the two rajahs is the

wealthier . . . the Magadhan rajah Bimbisara or Pase-

nadi the Kosalan ?" This was the chance talk that was
left unfinished when the Exalted One arrived.'

'

Monks, it is not seemly for you clansmen who in

faith have left home for the homeless to engage in such

talk. Monks, when ye sit together in conclave, (one of)

two things should be done, either talk in accordance

with dhamma or the Ariyan silence.'^

Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at

that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

The bliss of lusts and heaven-world equal not

One sixteenth^ of the bliss of craving's ending.

iii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now on that occasion a great number
of youths were ill-treating a snake with a stick between
Savatthi and Jeta Grove. Now the Exalted One, robing
himself in the forenoon and taking robe and bowl, was

entering Savatthi and there saw those youths ill-treating
a snake with a stick. [12] Then the Exalted One,

seeing the meaning of it, at that time gave utterance

to these verses of uplift :

Whoso wreaks injury with rod^

On creatures fain for happiness,
When for the self hereafter he seeks happiness,
Not his, it may be, happiness to win.

1 As at M. i, 161 and infr. iii, 8. Cf. S. ii, 273; Brethren v, 650.

Here Corny, interprets Ariya tunhi-bjidva as (a) the silence of calm

and insight, (6) the second musing, (c) the fourth musing, and adds

that on meeting they should either learn something yet unlearned

{assviat/) or elucidate (pariyoddpeti) what has been learned.
2 For the comparison Corny, quotes Dkp. 178; S. v, 342.
3 Text omits the first words. It should read as first line sukha-

Icdmdni hhutdni yo d.v. (quoted at Dhp. Danda- Vagga, 131 -2
;
Netti 1 34 ;

Mbh. xiii, 113, 5). I quote Mrs. Rhys Davids' lines at Dhp. (Minor

Anthologies, I, S.B.B. VII, p. 47).
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Who loreaJcs no injury with rod

On creatures fain for happiness,
When for the self hereafter he seeks happiness,
That very man may happiness attain.

IV

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. And on that occasion the Exalted One
was esteemed, honoured, thought much of and wor-

shipped; he had deference paid to him and had good
supply of robes and alms-food, bed and seat, comforts

and medicines for sickness. So also was the order of

monks esteemed . . . whereas those Wanderers of other

views were not esteemed . . . got no supply. . . .

So those Wanderers of other views, imable to endure
the attention paid to the Exalted One and the order of

monks, whether in village or in forest, at sight of the

monks reviled them with harsh and bitter words, abused,

provoked and worried them.

Then a great number of monks came to the Exalted
One and, saluting him, sat down at one side. So seated

those monks said this to the Exalted One :

*

Sir, just now the Exalted One is esteemed, honoured,

thought much of and worshipped . . . whereas those

Wanderers of other views are not. . . . Thus, unable to

endure the attention paid to the Exalted One, whether
in village or in forest, at sight of the monks . . . they
provoke and worry them.'

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of

it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

In village or forest, Umched by weal or woe.
Ascribe it not to self or to another.

Contacts assail because of body-base}

How can they touch the one that is unthout it ?

^ U'padhi==the substrate of existence called the five skandhas.
The monks are to strive to realize the condition of nibhdna without
remainder. Corny.
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[13] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near SavatthI, at Jeta Grove in

Anathapindika's Park. On that occasion a certain lay-
follower from Icchanangala^ had come to Savatthi on
some business or other. Then that lay-follower, having
finished his business in Savatthi, came to see the Exalted
One. On coming to him he saluted him and sat down
at one side. As he sat thus the Exalted One said this

to that lay-follower:
'

It is a long time, updsaka, since

you took occasion^ to come this way.'
'

For a long time past, sir, I have desired to come to

see the Exalted One, but distracted^ by this or that

business to be done I could not come.'

Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at that

time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

One who hath mastered dhammay"^ one much learned^
Hath no such thought a^s: Ah ! 'tis well with me !^

Look you ! how tortured he that hath possessions !^

One to another human folk are bound.

^ A brahmin village of the Kosalans. Cf. A. iii, 30, 341
; v, 325;

K.S. V, 289.
2
Parydyay akdsi. Cf. D. i, 179. It seems to mean * made a

departure from your usual habit.' Corny, paraphr.
' The occasion

you make has been long delayed.'
^
Vydvata=ussukka. Corny.

* SankJidtadhammassa. Cf. S. ii, 4:7=K.S. ii, 36, 'who have
mastered well the truth of things

*

;
S. iv, 210 (a similar passage)=

K.S. iv, 141 n. Corny.
'

a name for the arahant.'
^
Suhharj vata tassa na hoti kinci. If for tassa w« read yassa,

Strong's tr.,
*

happy is that upright(?) and learned one who has no

possessions/ might stand. But, as Corny, points out, sukhatj vata

is an exclamation,
'

There is no (exclaiming of)
" Ah ! how happy

I am l" for him who . , .'

^ Sakiflcana (with something) in its applied use means rdga, dosa,

moha. Corny, refers to Dhp. 62, futtd m'atthi, dhanatj m'atthi ; iti

halo vihanflati. For janamhi of text Corny, has janasmifj. Cf. gathas
of next sutta.
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VI

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now at that time the young brahmin
wife of a certain Wanderer was with child and about
to bring forth. Then that Woman-wanderer said to

that Wanderer :

* Go you, brahmana ! Fetch oil for my
use at child-birth.'

At these words that Wanderer replied :

' But whence
can I get oil for your ladyship V
Then a second time she made the same request and

he the same reply. And yet a third time she made^ the

same request.

[14] Now at that time at the storehouse of the Rajah
Pasenadi of Kosala there was given away to any recluse

or brahmin of ghee or oil as much as he could drink

without carrying any away. So that Wanderer with

this idea: At the storehouse . . . without carrying any
away. Suppose I go to the storehouse of the Eajah
Pasenadi of Kosala and drink as much oil as I can,
then go home, vomit it up and offer it to my wife at

her childbirth. Accordingly he did so.^ But having
drunk the oil he could neither vomit it upwards nor

pass it downwards, but was racked with violent pains,
bitter and sharp, so that he rolled to and fro.

Now the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon

and taking bowl and robe, entered Savatthi in quest
of alms-food. There he saw that Wanderer assailed

with violent pains, bitter and sharp, and rolling to and
fro. Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning
of it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

Happy indeed are they who nothing own ;

The folk who have won wisdom^ nothing own.

Look you I how tortured he who hath possessions !

One to another human folk are hound.

^
Corny, explains that he intended first to purify it by boiling.

-
Vedagu. ace. to Corny., is the one who has won knowledge of the

Ariyan Way or has experienced nibbana.

2
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Vll

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now at that time the only son, dear
and delightful, of a certain lay-follower had died. And
a great number of lay-followers, with clothes and hair

still wet (from washing), came to visit the Exalted One,
and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one
side. As they sat thus the Exalted One said to those

lay-followers :

' How is it, updsakas, that ye come here
at an unseasonable hour ?'^

At these words that lay-follower said this to the Exalted
One:

'

Sir, my only son, dear and delightful, has died.

That is why we come with hair and clothes still wet at

an unseasonable hour.'

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

[15] In bondage to the dear and sweet, many a deva, many
a man,

Worn^ mth woe, submit themselves to the Lord of
Death's command.

But they who, earnest night and day, cast aside the

lovelyform,

They dig up the root of woe, the bait of Death so hard
to pass.

viii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Kundiya,^ in Kundadhana^ Grove.
Now at that time Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan
rajah, had for seven years been with child, and was
now for the seventh day in travail. She, though assailed

with grievous, sharp, bitter, harsh pains, kept her mind

^ As below viii, 8. The proper hour for making a call is after the

midday meal.
2
Corny, parijinnd for text's parijunnd.

^ A town of the Koliyans.
* The story is at JA. i, p. 407 (No. 101) and DhpA. iv, 192, where

the name is thus given. Text has Kunditthana.
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upon three thoughts, thus: Eightly awakened indeed is

the Exalted One, who teaches dhamma for the abandon-

ing of such pain as mine. Eightly faring on the Way
indeed is the Exalted One's order of disciples, which fares

on to abandon such pain as mine. True bliss indeed is

nibbana, wherein no such pain as mine is known.
Now Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, thus

addressed her lord:
'

Come, good my lord ! Go you to the Exalted One,
and on coming to him worship in my name with your
head at the Exalted One's feet and inquire as to his

health and well-being, his bodily vigour, strength and
comfort in living, and say,

*'

Sir, Suppavasa, daughter
of the Koliyan rajah, worships with her head at the

Exalted One's feet, and inquires as to the health and

well-being, the bodily vigour, strength and comfort in

living of the Exalted One"; and do you add this:
*'

Sir,

Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, has for seven

years been with child, and is now for the seventh day in

travail. She, though assailed . . . with grievous pains
. . . keeps her mind upon three thoughts. . . .

" '

'

Very good,'^ replied that Koliyan to Suppavasa, and
went to visit the Exalted One. On coming to him he

saluted the Exalted One and sat down^ at one side.

So seated he repeated the words of his wife. And the

Exalted One [16] said:
'

May it be well with Suppavasa,

daughter of the Koliyan rajah. May she in health give
birth to a healthy son.'

(As soon as the Exalted One said this, Suppavasa,

daughter of the Koliyan rajah, was well, and in health

brought forth a healthy son.)
'

So be it, sir,' said the Koliyan, rejoicing at the

Exalted One's words; and thanking him he rose from
his seat, saluted the Exalted One with the right side

and started ofi for his home.
There the Koliyan beheld Suppavasa, daughter of the

^

Paramay=sddhu, Corny.
2 Text atthdsi, but lower down he rises from his seat, and sits on

the second visit.
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Koliyan rajah, well and in good health, having brought
forth a healthy son. On seeing this he thought: It is

wonderful indeed ! It is marvellous indeed ! The

mighty, miraculous power of the Wayfarer, in that

Suppavasa, at the very words of the Exalted One, became
well and in health brought forth a healthy son. Thereat
he was pleased and happy, full of joy and content.

Then Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, said

to her lord :

^

Come, good my lord ! Go you to the Exalted

One, and on reaching him in my name worship with

your head at the Exalted One's feet and say this:
"

Sir,

Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, was for seven

years with child and was in labour seven days. But
now it is well with her, and in health she has brought forth

a healthy son. She now invites the order of monks to

food for seven days. sir, let the Exalted One accept^
the seven days' food of Suppavasa, daughter of the

Koliyan rajah, along with the order of monks."
'

*

Very good,' replied the Koliyan to Suppavasa, and
went to the Exalted One (and repeated her message and

invitation). . . .

Now at that time the order of monks, headed by the

Buddha, had been invited for that day's meal by a
certain lay-follower, and that lay-follower was a supporter
of the venerable Moggallana the Great. So the Exalted
One called to him :

' Come hither, Moggallana ! Do you
go to that lay-followeic and say to him: [17]

''

My good
sir, Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah . . . was for

seven days in travail. Now . . . she has invited the
order of monks headed by the Buddha to seven days'
food." Let Suppavasa give her seven days' food, and
then that supporter of yours can give his afterwards.'

*

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Moggallana the

Great to the Exalted One, and went to that lay-follower
and said :

'

My good sir, Suppavasa, the daughter of the

Koliyan rajah . . . has invited the order of monks . . .

let her give her seven days' food. Afterwards you can

give yours.'

^ Kira here is used with a rather unusual force.
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*

Sir, if my lord Moggallana the Great will stand surety
for me^ in three things, to wit, wealth and life and faith,

then let Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, give
her seven days' food, and afterwards I'll give mine.'

*

For two things, my good sir, I'll be your surety ;
but

as for faith, you are surety for yourself.'
'

Well, sir, if in two things, to wit, wealth and life, my
lord Moggallana the Great will stand surety for me, then
let Suppavasa give her seven days' food, and afterwards

I'll give mine.'

Accordingly the venerable Moggallana the Great

persuaded that lay-follower and went to the Exalted

One, and on coming to him said this: 'Sir, that lay-
follower has been persuaded by me. Let Suppavasa,

daughter of the Koliyan rajah, give her seven days' food.

He will give his afterwards.'

So Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan rajah, for

seven days served the order of monks, headed by the

Buddha, with choice food, both hard and soft, with her

own hands,^ and satisfied them and made them eat their

filL^ And she caused that child to salute the Exalted

One and the whole order of monks.
Then the venerable Sariputta said to that child:

'

Well, child, are you at ease ? Have you food enough ?

Have you any pain V^
*

How, Sariputta, could I be at ease ? How could I

have food enough ? I have spent seven years in a vessel

of blood !'^

Then thought Suppavasa, daughter of the Koliyan

rajah : My boy is conferring with the Captain ofDhamma.®

^

Pdtihhoga. See Itiv. i.

2
S(ikndj)esi. For this charity she is reckoned highest among

such as give choice food in the etad-aggas at ^. i, 25.
^
Sampavdresi, lit.

*

caused them to refuse more."
* The usual questions put to an invalid. Corny, has nothing to

say about the conversational powers of a new-born child !

^
Lokita-kumbhl, i.e., the womb. There may be a ref. to loha-

kmnbhi (the copper cauldron), one of the tortures in the traditional

hells.
^
Dhamma-sendpati.
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Thereat she was pleased, delighted, full of joy and
satisfaction.

Then the Exalted One said this to Suppavasa, daughter
of the Koliyan rajah:

* Would you like, Suppavasa,
to have another such son V

'

Exalted One, T would like to have seven other such

sons.'

[18] Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Sorrow disguised as joy, the hateful as the loved,

Pain in the form of bliss the heedless overwhelms.^

ix

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi in East Park, at the

storeyed palace of Migara's Mother.^

Now at that time Visakha, Migara's Mother, had some
busmess or other with Pasenadi, the rajah of Kosala.

This business the rajah did not bring to a conclusion,
so Visakha, Migara's Mother, came at an unseasonable

hour to see the Exalted One, and on coming to him
saluted him and sat down at one side. As she sat thus

the Exalted One said to her:
'

Well, Visakha, how is it

that you come at an unseasonable hour V
'

Sir, I had business with Pasenadi, the Kosalan rajah,

1 The Jdtaka Story i, 407 (of his birth) and DhpA. iv, 192 (of his

taking the robes) are told of the elder Sivali. Cf. also Thag. (Sivali)

60; Brethren, 60. Ace. to the former, Suppavasa was once queen
of Benares. The Bodhisattva was king. Her son was prince, who,
on his mother's advice, in order to retake the city from which he
had been driven by the Kosalan, blockaded Benares and starved it

into submission in seven days. Because Suppavasa had advised

her son to do this, she was doomed to a seven years' pregnancy and
a seven days' travail, and he—to be the cause of it. The first words
of the gathas below {asdta-rupaka) give the name to the Jataka.

-
Cf. K.S. V, 197, 241

;
G.S. ii, 191 n.

' The lay-follower Visakha,
treated by her father-in-law, the wealthy Migara, as

"
mother." For

her sake he is said to have built this palace of 500 upper chambers
and a thousand peaked roofs.' As a rule she is not thus mentioned

by name.
'

Five hundred
'

always means just a large number.
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but this business the rajah did not bring to a conclu-

sion/

Whereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it.

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Painful is all subjection ; blissful is all control ;

By sharing men are vexed ; hard to escape are hands.'

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Anupiya in the Mango Grove. Now
at that time the venerable Bhaddiya,^ son of the Kali-

godhas, was wont to resort to forest-dwelling, to the

roots of trees, to lonely spots, and often gave utterance

to this verse of uplift:
' Ah ! 'tis bliss ! Ah ! 'tis bliss !'

Now a great number of monks heard the oft repeated
verse of uplift of the venerable Bhaddiya who was wont to

resort to forest-dwelling. . . . On hearing it the thought
occurred to them: Doubtless, my good sir, the venerable

Bhaddiya, son of the Kaligodhas, lives the Brahma-life in

discontent, seeing that aforetime he enjoyed the bliss of

royalty when he lived the household life. [19] When he

thinks of that, being wont to resort to forest-dwelhng,
to the root of trees, to lonely spots, he gives utterance to

this verse of uplift:
' Ah ! 'tis bliss ! Ah ! 'tis bliss !'

So that great number of monks went to the Exalted

One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down
at one side. As they sat thus they (repeated their

conclusions to the Exalted One).
Then the Exalted One called to a certain monk:

' Come hither, monk \ In my name summon Bhaddiya,
the monk, saying,

" Good sir, the Exalted One calls for

you."
' '

Very well, sir,' replied that monk to the

Exalted One and went to where the venerable Bhaddij^a
was, and on coming to him said this to him: 'Good
sir, the Exalted One calls for you.'

*

Very well, good sir,'

^ For the sentiment cf. swpr. verses to § vi.
2

Cf. Vin. ii, 183; J^. i, 10 {Sukha-vihdra-J.) . He is in the list

of etad-aggas of A. i, 23 as one of high birth. His mother was
a SaJcka-rdja-devi.
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said the venerable Bhaddiya in reply to that monk,
and went to the Exalted One, and on coming to him
saluted the Exalted One and sat down at one side.

As he sat thus the Exalted One said to him :

*

Is it

true, Bhaddiya, as they say, thiat you, being wont to

resort to forest-dwelling . . . gave utterance to this

verse of uplift:
*' Ah ! 'tis bliss ! Ah ! ^tis bliss ?"

'

'

It is true, sir.'
*

But, Bhaddiya, what motive had you,^ who are wont
to resort to forest-dwelling ... in thus exclaiming V

*

Formerly, sir, when I enjoyed the bliss of royalty
as a householder,^ within my palace guards were set

and outside my palace guards were set. So also in the

district and outside. Thus, sir, though guarded and

protected, I dwelt fearful, anxious, trembling and
afraid. But now, sir, as I resort to forest-dwelling, to

the root of trees, to lonely spots, though alone, I am fear-

less, assured, confident and unafraid. I live at ease,

unstartled, lightsome,^ with heart like that of some wild

creature.^ This, sir, was the motive I had for exclaiming
[20]

" Ah ! 'tis bliss ! Ah ! 'tis bliss !"
'

Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at

that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

In whom there are not any inward angry thoughts,
Who hath gone past becoming thus-and-thus or not,^

Him fear-free, blissful, sorrowless.

E'en devas cannot win to see,

^ Kam attha-vasay sampassamdno, lit.
'

seeing what significance
in it.'

2 His descriptive verses are at Tfmg. v. ^4:2 ff.= Brethren, p. 315;
others also at Apadana i, 95.

3 Parada-vutto {Vin. ii, 184 has paradatta-v. and a v.l. paradattha
hhutto) ;

the sentence occurs at M. i, 450. Corny, takes it as meaning
*

living with robes, etc., supplied by others.' Cf. Mil. Panh., p. 294,

paradaUupajivin, 'living on others' alms/ Such meanings are

hardly applicable in the context; besides, a forest-dweller has no
such things. P. Diet., which I follow here, considers it an archaic
word misinterpreted, equal to parata-\-yutta, 'ready for action,'
*

alert.' Can it be para-d-avutta,
'

not living on others
'

?

*
Miga-bhOtena cetasd. Corny, compares Sn. 39.

fi Itihha/vdhhava=\. I, at Sn. 6. Cf. It. 83; A. iv, 96; Sn. 1060,
1068. Corny, (resembling that at SnA. 20) 'becoming= success;
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Chapter III.—^Nanda

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now on that occasion a certain monk
was seated not far from the Exalted One in cross-legged

posture, holding his body upright, enduring pain that

was the fruit born of former action, pain racking, sharp
and bitter; but he was mindful, composed and uncom-

plaining.
And the Exalted One saw that monk so seated and

so employed, and, seeing the meaning of it, at that time

gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

For the monk who hath all karma left behind

And shaken off the dust aforetime gathered,
Who stands fast^ without thought of'I'or' mine

'—
For such there is no need to talk to folk.^

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Nanda, brother

to the Exalted One, the son of the Exalted One's aimt,^

thus addressed a great number of monks :

' Good sirs,

without zest I follow the Brahma-life. I cannot endure

the Brahma-life. Giving up the training, I will go back
to the low.'

noii-becoming= failure; becoming= growth; non-becoming=waning;
or, becomings eternalism; non-becoming= annihilation; or, be-

coniing= merit; non-becoming= demerit; or, becoming=happy-
bourn

; non-becoming= ill-bourn; or, becoming= slight; non-becoming= great.' On the other hand hhavdbhava=any sort of becoming.
1

Titthati,
*

on the shore of nibbdna,' Corny.
2
Janafj lapetave, Vedic in fin. Cf. Sn. v. 930, janay na lafdfeyya.

Corny,
'

he has no occasion to ask for medicines, etc'
3 Also at DhfA. i, 118; Thag. 157; Brdh. 126. Cf, Gotama the

Man, p. 132.
*

Brother
'

in India and Ceylon is used for
'

cousin.'
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Then a certain monk went to the Exalted One . . .

as he sat at one side that monk repeated the words of

the venerable Nanda.

[22] Then the Exalted One called to a certain monk, say-

ing :

' Come thou, monk I Inmy name summon the monk
Nanda, saving:

"
Nanda, good sir, the Teacher summons

you.'"
'

Yes, sir,' replied that monk to the Exalted One, and
went (and gave Nanda the message of the Exalted

One).
'

Very well, good sir,' said the venerable Nanda,
and went to the Exalted One. ... As he sat at one
side the Exalted One said to him :

'

Is it true, as they
say, Nanda, that you addressed a great number of

monks, saying: "Good sirs, without zest I follow the

Brahma-life, and so forth "?'
'

It is true, sir.'
'

But how is it, Nanda, that you have no zest for the

Brahma-life, that you cannot endure it, that you will

give up the training and return to the low V
'

Sir, when I left my home, a Sakyan girl, the fairest

in the land, with hair half combed, looked back at me
and said this, "May you soon be back again, young
master." Sir, as I am always thinking of that, I have
no zest for the Brahma-life, I cannot endure the Brahma-
life, I will give up the training and return to the low.'

Then the Exalted One, taking the venerable Nanda

by the arm, just as a strong man might stretch out his

bent arm or bend it when stretched out, even so did the

Exalted One vanish from Jeta Grove and appear among
the devas of the Thirty-Three.
Now at that time as many as five hundred nymphs

were come to minister to Sakka, lord of the devas, and

they were called
'

dove-footed.' Then the Exalted One
said to the venerable Nanda,

'

Nanda, do you see those

five hundred nymphs called
"
dove-footed

"
?'

'

Yes, sir.'
' Now what think you, Nanda ? Which are the more

lovely, more worth looking at, more charming, the

Sakyan girl, the loveliest in the land, or these five

hundred nymphs called
"
dove-footed

"
?'

A
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*

0, sir, just as if she^ were a mutilated monkey with
ears and nose cut of!, even so, sir, the Sakyan girl, the

loveliest in the land, if set beside these five hundred

nymphs called
"
dove-footed," is not worth a fraction

of them, she cannot be compared with them. [23] Why,
these five hundred nymphs are far more lovely, far more
worth looking at, far more charming !'

Thereupon the Exalted One, taking the venerable

Nanda by the arm, just as a strong man might stretch

out his bent arm, or bend it when stretched out, eVen so

did he vanish from the devas of the Thirty-Three and

reappear in Jeta Grove.

And the monks heard the rumour : They say that the

venerable Nanda, brother of the Exalted One, the son of

the Exalted One's aunt, leads the Brahma-life for the sake

of nymphs. They say the Exalted One has assured

him of getting five hundred nymphs called
'

dove-

footed.'

Thereafter the monks who were comrades of the vener-

able Nanda called him by the name of
'

hireling
'

and

'menial,' saying: 'A hireling surely is the venerable

Nanda. A menial surely is the venerable Nanda. He
leads the Brahma-life for the sake of nymphs. 'Tis said

the Exalted One is surety to the venerable Nanda for

getting five hundred nymphs called
"
dove-footed."

'

Now the venerable Nanda being thus worried, humili-

ated and despised since he was called
'

hireling
'

and
'

menial
'

by his comrades, living alone, remote, energetic,

ardent, making the self strong,^ in no long time attained

in this very world, himself realizing it by full compre-
hension, that for which the clansman rightly goes forth

from home to the homeless, even that unsurpassed

goal of the Brahma-life, and so abode (realizing) : Ended
is birth, lived is the life, done is what was to be done;

^ &a (c/. DhfA. 119) is omitted by our text.
^ Pahitatta (fr. padahati)', Pahita is wrongly taken by commen-

tators as coming from pahinati and as equal to pesita, as at SA. i, 110,

204; ii, 213, etc., or as in UdA. here and PvA. 143, nibbdne pesita-
citto. Cf. Mrs. Rliys Davids' Sakya 190; Dhp. trans, xiii. Text
has visdrado for viharanto of DhpA. Cf. p. 103, n. 6.
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there is no more of being here. Thus the venerable
Nanda was one of the arahants.

Now a certain devata, as night was waning, lighting

up the whole Jeta Grove with surpassing radiance, came
to see the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted

him and stood at one side. So standing that devata
said this to the Exalted One :

*

Sir, the venerable Nanda,
the Exalted One's brother and son of his aunt, by ending
of the cankers has in this very world, himself realizing
it by full comprehension, won the heart's release, the

release by insight, which is canker-free, and so abides.'

[24] Then in the Exalted One also arose that knowledge
(that it was so). Then at the end of that night the

venerable Nanda came to the Exalted One . . . and
said this :

*

Sir, as to the Exalted One's standing surety
for me for the getting five hundred nymphs called
"
dove-footed," I release the Exalted One, sir, from that

promise.'
*

I also, Nanda, grasping your thought with my own,
have seen (that it is so). However, a devata informed
me of the matter, saying,

"
Sir, the venerable Nanda . . .

by ending of the cankers . . . has won the heart's

release . . . and so abides." But since, Nanda, by
not grasping your heart is released from the cankers,
I too am released from my promise.'^

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

Who hath overpassed the slough,^ crushed doum the thorn

Of lust, and come to reach illusion's end,
That monk by pain-and-pleasure is not stirred.

Ill

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

^
Corny, adds that thereupon he was included among the etad-

aggas {cf. A. i, 25) as
'

best of those who set a watch over the sense-

faculties.'
2

Cf. Sn. 845, 945, Mma-panko duraaxtyo.
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Now at that time as many as five hundred monks,
headed by Yasoja,^ had come to Savatthi to see the

Exalted One. These new arrivals, greeting the resident

monks and arranging about bed and lodging and bestow-

ing their bowls and robes, caused a great noise and
hubbub.
So the Exalted One called to the venerable Ananda,

saying,
*

Ananda, what is all this noise and hubbub ?

Methinks it is just like fishermen catching fish.'
'

Sir, it is these five hundred monks, headed by Yasoja,
who have just arrived at Savatthi to see the Exalted
One. These new arrivals . . . have caused this great
noise and hubbub.'

'

Then, Ananda, do you go and in my name say to

those monks: " The Teacher calls your reverences."
'

'

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Ananda to the

Exalted One [25], and (went and did so).
'

Very well, your reverence,' said those monks to the

venerable Ananda, and went to the Exalted One . . .

and sat down at one side. As they sat thus the Exalted
One thus addressed those monks :

'

Monks, what means
this great noise and hubbub ? Methinks it is just like

fishermen catching fish.'

At these words the venerable Yasoja replied to the

Exalted One :

'

Sir, these five hundred ijionks here have

just arrived at Savatthi to see the Exalted One. These
new arrivals, greeting the resident monks and arranging
about bed and lodging and bestowing their bowls and

robes, caused this great noise and hubbub.'
'

Go, monks ! I dismiss you ! Ye deserve not to

dwell with me 1'^

'

Very well, sir,' replied those monks to the Exalted

One, and they rose up, saluted the Exalted One with the

right side, put their lodgings in order, took bowl and robe
and went away on their alms-round to the Vajjians.
After finishing their alms-round there, they came to the

1

Cf. Thag. V. 2^3=Brethren, p. 166; SnA. 308. His father
was headman of five hundred fisher families. Perhaps the allusion

to fishermen was intentional.
2
Reading vaUhabbay of Corny, for text's vaUabbay.
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river Vaggumuda.^ There they set up leaf-huts and

began to spend the rainy season.

Now the venerable Yasoja, at the beginning of the

rainy season, thus addressed those monks :

'

Reverend

sirs, we have been dismissed by the Exalted One for

our own good and profit, out of compassion for us, because

he felt compassion for us. Come now, reverend sirs,

let us so dwell that the Exalted One may be well pleased
with our way of dwelling.'

'

Very well, reverend sir,' replied those monks to

his reverence. Accordingly those monks, living remote
from men, energetic, ardent, with the self made strong ,2

in that very interval of the rainy season realized all

the threefold lore.^

Now the Exalted One, after staying as long as he wished
at Savatthi, set out on his rounds for Vesali, and later

on in the course of his rounds reached Vesali. Thereupon
the Exalted One took up residence at Vesali in Great

Grove at the Hall with Peaked Roof. And the Exalted

One, grasping with his thought the thoughts of those

monks living on the bank of the river Vaggumuda,
on paying attention to it, called to the venerable Ananda.

'Ananda, this quarter seems to me illuminated. All

radiant, Ananda, this quarter seems to me. Pleasant^

it is for me to go to and to think of that quarter where on
the bank of the river Vaggumuda those monks are dwell-

ing. [26] Ananda, you might send a message to those

^

Of. DhpA. iii, 480; Vin. ii, 287; iv, 23. Corny, gives a reading
Vattamudd. One MS has Vagga-.

^
Cf. previous sutta.

^ Tisso vijjd, ace. to Corny, the knowledge of former births, clair-

voyance, and the knowledge that the cankers are ended. Others

say the knowledge of anicca-dukkha-anatta; others, the knowledge of

former births, of animals' thoughts, and of the impurities.
*
AppatikuVdsi me ; see my note to TJdA. 184. Our text is

doubtful. I read appatikuld me. Comy. quotes Dhp. 98,
'

the place
where arahants dwell is a delightful spot." I think my reading is

supported by this passage at A. i, 275,
'

in whatsoever quarter the

monks dwell in harmony ... to such a quarter I am glad to go,
not to speak of thinking of it

'

{gantum fi me esd disd fhdsu hoti,

'pageva manasikdtuy).

1
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monks, saying: The Teacher calls for your reverences.

The Teacher is anxious to see your reverences.'
'

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Ananda to the

Exalted One, and went to a certain monk, and on coming
to him said:

' Come thou, good sir ! Go to where are

those monks dwelling on the bank of the river Vaggu-
muda, and on coming to them say,

" The Teacher calls

for your reverences. The Teacher is anxious to see

your reverences."
'

'

Very well, sir,' replied that monk to the reverend

Ananda, and just as a strong man might stretch out his

bent arm or bend his arm stretched out, even so did he
vanish from the Hall with the Peaked Roof at Great
Grove and appear before those monks on the bank of the

river Vaggumuda (and delivered his message).
'

Very
well, good sir,' replied those monks and setting their

lodgings in order and taking bowl and robe, just as a

strong man . . . even so did they vanish from the bank
of the river Vaggumuda and appear at Great Grove
in the hall of the peaked roof and face to face with the

Exalted One.

Now at that time the Exalted One was seated wrapt in

motionless concentration.^ Theii those monks considered

thus: In what condition is the Exalted One now abiding ?

Then concluding that he was in motionless concentration

they also one and all sat down in motionless concentra-

tion.

And the venerable Ananda, when the night was far

spent, the first watch now drawing out, rose from his

seat and, throwing his robe over one shoulder,
^
put his

hands together and raising them, said this to the Exalted
One: 'Sir, the night is far spent; the first watch is

drawing out. The newly arrived monks have long been
seated. Sir, may the Exalted One exchange greetings
with the newly arrived monks ?'

At these words the Exalted One remained silent.

^

Corny.
'

concentration resulting from the intensifying of the
fourth musing (some say of the formless-world-musing).'

^ To leave the arms free for joining the hands, also as a mark of

respect.
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Then as the night was far spent and the second watch
was drawing out, the venerable Ananda rose from his

seat and [27] repeated his words, saying,
'

Sir, the night
is far spent. The second watch is drawing out.' And
for the second time also the Exalted One was silent.

Then again, as the night was far spent, and the last

watch drawing out, dawn being already at hand and the

night wearing a face of gladness,^ the venerable Ananda,
rising from his seat . . . said this to the Exalted One :

*

Sir, the night is far spent, the last watch is drawing out,
the dawn is at hand, the night wears a face of gladness,
the newly arrived monks have long been seated; let

the Exalted One exchange greetings with the newly
arrived monks.'
Then the Exalted One roused himself from that con-

centration and said to the venerable Ananda :

*

If you
knew, Ananda, it would not occur to you to ask thus

much. 2 Both I, Ananda, and these five hundred monks
have all of us been sitting in motionless concentration.'

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

In whom the thorn of lusts is overcome,
Also abuse, stripes and imprisonment,
Like mountain standing in^perturhahle,
That monk by pain-and-pleasure is not stirred.

iv

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. Now on that occasion the venerable

Sariputta was seated not far from the Exalted One in

cross-legged posture, holding his body upright, keeping
mindfulness before him.^ And the Exalted One saw the

^
Nandimukhiyd rattiyd, the receding darkness is lit up by the

sunrise.
^ Ace. to Corny, an allusion to the non-psychic nature of Ananda.

Patibhdseyya, doubtless a misreading for patihhdyeyya. The former

can only mean ^ He would reply.^ Corny, paraphrase patibhdnay

upatthitay ettakam pi te na upaUhaheyya (ace, to which I translate).
^
Farimukhay.
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venerable Sariputta so doing, and at that time, seeing
the meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

E^en as a mountain crag unshaken stands

Sure-based^ a monk with his illusions gone
Like very mountain stands unwavering}

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park. [28] And on that occasion the venerable Moggal-
lana the Great was seated not far from the Exalted One
in cross-legged posture, holding his body upright,

having mindfulness concerned with body well estabhshed

within himself.2 And the Exalted One saw the venerable

Moggallana the Great so doing, and at that time, seeing
the meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

If mindfulness of body be well fixed,

The monk restrained in the six spheres of sense.

Ever composed, could his nibbdna know.^

vi

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Rajagaha in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground.
Now at that time the venerable Pilindavaccha^ was

wont to accost the monks, calling them
'

menials.' Then
a great number of monks . . . came to the Exalted

One and said this :

'

Sir, the venerable Pilindavaccha

accosts the monks, calling them
"
menials."

'

1 In verses ascribed to the elder Revata, Thag. 651. I quote
from Mrs. Rhys Davids' Ps. of the Brethren, slightly altering 1, 2.

2 As at vii, 8.
3

Cf. S. iv, 72=Malunkya's Son's verses at Brethren, p. 307. Corny.

interprets attano nibbdnafj as (a) kilesa-nibbdnay , waning of lusts,

(6) anwpddisesa-n. nibbdna without remains.
*
Corny.

*
Pilinda his name, Vaccha his clan.' Cf. DhpA. iv, 181

;

Vin. i, 204; SnA. p. 347. Some MSS. Pilinda (as text), others

Pilindi with Corny. His verses are at Apaddna i, 59, and (if it be the

same man) Thag. v. 9; Breth. p. 14, but this episode is not referred to.

3
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Then the Exalted One called to a certain monk, saying,
*

Come, thou monk ! In my name say to the monk
Pilindavaccha,

*' Good sir, the Teacher calls for you."
'

*

Very well, sir,' replied that monk to the Exalted
One . . . and went and did so.

*

Very well, good sir,' replied the venerable Pilinda-

vaccha to that monk, and came to the Exalted One.
... As he sat at one side the Exalted One said this

to the venerable Pilindavaccha: ''Is it true, Vaccha, as

they say, that you accost the monks, calling them
"menials"?'

'

Yes, sir.'

Then the Exalted One, after turning his attention

to the former dwelling of the venerable Pilindavaccha,
said to the monks,

*

Monks, be not annoyed with the

monk Vaccha. It is not from any inward fault that

Vaccha calls the monks "
menials." Monks, in five

hundred births in succession^ Vaccha was reborn in

a brahmin family. His use of the term
"
menial "^

is long engrained by habit. [29] That is why this^

Vaccha accosts the monks with the term
"
menial."

'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

In whom there dwells no self-deception and no pride ^

Whose lust and selfishness are gone, who is desireless,

Whose wrath is put away, whose self hath cool become,—
He is a brahmin, he a recluse, he is a monh^

vii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Kajagaha in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground.^
Now on that occasion the venerable Kassapa the

Great was staying at Figtree Grotto, and for seven days
was seated in cross-legged posture, having attained a

^
Abhokinndni=avomissdniy anantarikdni, Corny.

2 Not *
foul talk

'

as P. Diet., but
'

proud talk
'

as Corny.: ehi vasala !

Apehi, vasala f etc. * Ayay Vaccha (in this birth).
* For gathas see Sn, 469. Our text has vattati for vasati.
6

Cf. DhpA. i, 423.
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certain concentration of mind. Then the venerable

Kassapa the Great, at the end of the seventh day, roused

himself from that concentration of mind. Having done
so he thought : Suppose I were to enter Rajagaha for alms-

food. On that occasion as many as five hundred devatas
were busy at work getting alms-food for the venerable

Kassapa the Great. But the venerable Kassapa the

Great, rejecting those five hundred devatas, robing
himself in the forenoon and taking bowl and robe, entered

Rajagaha for alms-food.

Now at that time Sakka, lord ofthe Devas, was desirous

of giving alms-food to the venerable Kassapa the Great.

So he took upon him the likeness of a weaver and plied
his thread, while Suja,^ daughter of the Asuras, filled

up the shuttle.2

Now the venerable Kassapa the Great, as he went on
his rounds from house^ to house, came to the dwelling of

Sakka, lord of the Devas. And Sakka, lord of the Devas,
from afar saw the venerable Kassapa the Great as he

came. On seeing him he went out of the house to meet

him, took the bowl from his hand, entered the house,
took rice from the pot, filled the bowl and gave it back
to the venerable Kassapa the Great. That alms-food

was of various broths, various sauces, a mixture of various

broths, flavourings and sauces.

[30] Then this thought occurred to the venerable

Kassapa the Great : I wonder who this being is,^ that has

such magic power. Then he thought : It must be Sakka,
lord of the Devas. Being sure of it he said to Sakka, lord

of the Devas :

'

This is your deed, Kosiya^ ! Do not so

again !'

* So Corny, and DhpA. Our text Sujdtd.
2 Text corrupt here. Corny, and DhpA. tasaray.
3
Sapaddnay. SA. i, 206=sampatta-gharay anokkamma pati-

pdtiya, 'in succession without missing a house.' Cf. SnA. 118,

175; J.P.T./S., 1909, p. 72.
* SaUa.
^ The owl; ace. to Corny. Sakka 's clan-name. Perhaps

'

descended
from Kau9ika/ DhpA. does not mention it, but makes K. suggest
that, by giving this alms, Sakka has robbed some poor man of the

chance of getting great merit.
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'

But, Kassapa, sir, we too have need of merit. We
too have use^ for merit !'

Then Sakka, lord of the Devas, did reverence to the
venerable Kassapa the Great, saluting him with his

right side, and mounting into the air thrice uttered this

verse of uplift in the sky: 'Ah ! best of gifts ! On
Kassapa the gift is well conferred !'

Now the Exalted One, with deva-hearing, purified
and passing that of men, heard Sakka, lord of the Devas,
thrice uttering this verse of uplift in the sky. And at

that time, seeing the meaning of it, he gave utterance

to this verse of uplift i^

The monk who quests for alms, supporting self.

Who hath none else to keep,^ a man at peace
And ever mindful,

—such the devas envy.

Vlll

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion, among a great number of monks,
as they sat together in conclave under the spread of the

kareri^-tree pavilion, having returned from alms-quest
and had their meal, this chance talk arose:

' Good sirs,

the alms-questing monk, while going his rounds for

alms-food, from time to time gets the chance of seeing
forms delightful to the eye, of hearing sounds delightful
to the ear, of smelling scents delightful to the nose, of

tasting savours delightful to the tongue, of touching

objects delightful to the touch. Good sirs, the alms-

questing monk is reverenced, honoured, thought much of,

worshipped and respected as he goes his rounds for alms-

food. Come now, good sirs, we too will be seekers for

alms-food, we too from time to time will get the chance

^
KararyLyaff.

2
Corny, remarks that these gathas are appropriate, as Kassapa

was *

etad-agga
*

(A. i, 23) as dhuta-vclddnafj agga, dhutanga-dhard-

nay agga.
^

Cf. I, 6, gathas.
*
Gomy. vara'Q.a-'mWka, ? musk-rose. Of. Brethren, p. 363.
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of seeing . . . hearing . . . smelling . . . tasting . . .

touching objects delightful to eye, ear, nose, tongue and
touch. We too shall be reverenced, honoured . . . and

respected as we go our rounds for alms-food/

[31] This chance talk of those monks was still unfin-

ished when the Exalted One at eventide, rising from
his solitude, went towards the kareri-tree paviHon, and
on getting there sat down on a seat made ready. On
seating himselfhe said this to those monks :

'

Pray, monks,
on what talk are you engaged as you sit here together,
and what was the chance talk still unfinished by you V

* As we sat here, sir, this chance talk arose : The alms-

questing monk, while going his rounds for alms-food, is

reverenced. . . . We too shall be reverenced ... as

we go our rounds for alms-food. . . . Such, sir, was
the chance talk unfinished when the Exalted One
arrived.'

'

Monks, it is not seemly for you, who as clansmen went
forth in faith from the home to the homeless, to talk

such talk. Monks, when ye sit together in conclave

(one of) two things is to be done, talk in accordance
with dhamma^ or the Ariyan silence.'

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

The monk who quests for alms, supporting self,

Who hath none else to keep,—him devas envy,
But not if he be set on praise amdfamer

ix

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near SSvatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion, among a great number of monks
as they sat together in conclave . . . (as in previous

sutta) . . . this chance talk arose:
' Good sir, who knows

^
Cf, II, ii, n.—i.e., not tiracchdna-kaihd, such as is detailed in

many places.
2 Sadda-siloka. Corny, takes sadda as equal to

*

praise to one' s

face
' and ailoka as just

*

praise about one.'
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a craft V Who has been trained in a craft ? Which
of the crafts is chief ?

'

Then some said thus :

'

Elephant-craft is chief of

the crafts.' Others said,
*

Chariot-craft is chief. . . /

Some said,
'

Bowmanship,' others,
'

Swordsmanship.'
Some said,

'

the craft of signs manual,
'^

others,
'

the

craft of faultless calculation.'^ Some said,
'

the art of

reckoning,'^ others,
'

the craft of engraving.' [32] Some
said,

'

the art of poetry,'^ others,
'

that of speculation
about natural causes,'® while others again said statecraft'^

was the best of crafts. Such was the chance talk of

the monks as they sat together in conclave.

Now the Exalted One, rising from his solitude at

eventide . . . went there . . . and sat down on a seat

made ready. Being seated he said this to those monks:
'

Pray, monks, on what topic are ye engaged as ye sit

here in conclave, and what was the chance talk left

unfinished by you ?'

^

Eight are named at M. i, 85; eighteen at JA. ii, 243 {vijjd-

sippay=^ science and art*); siffika=2i craftsman or artisan.
2 Muddd (secret gestures or grips). Corny, hattha-mudddya gana-

sisena sippay. Cf. MP. 3 n. 59, 78, where Rhys Davids trans.
'

conveyancing(?)/ I have heard palmistry suggested, but un-

doubtedly the ancient Indian practice of bargaining by signs is

referred to. It is still done in Ceylon. I quote from the Times of
Ceylmi (August, 1930) :

' A gem transaction is never done by word of

mouth. The dealer and the merchant, when negotiating for the

purchase of a jewel, clasp each the other's right hand under a hand-

kerchief so that no one else in the room can discover what is being
done. Offers for the gem are made by the merchant holding the

joints of the dealer's fingers, a certain number of fingers, or tapping
on his palm. Each action means a different sum, and when the

transaction is over no one else is any the wiser as to the value of

that gem. The merchant can then turn to another customer and

possibly sell it for twice or thrice the amount he paid the dealer for

it.* Cf. also note p. 289 of Ndnatiloka's German trans, of Mil. Pafih.
3 Ganana. Corny, acchiddaka-ganana-sippaf/.
* Sankhdna. Corny, gives as an example

*

telling at a glance the

number of leaves on a tree (proof of this would take some time).
5
Corny, quotes A. ii, 230=(7./S. ii, 237 n.

*
Lokdijata, speculation about

*
natural philosophy.' Comy.

instances:
'

a crow is white because of the whiteness of its bones (?),

a crane is red because of the redness of blood (?).
7
KhaUa-vijjd. Text and DA. 93 have khetta.
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(And they told him the sub
j
ect oftheir talk.

)
Then said

the Exalted One :

'

Monks, it is not seemly for you ... to

talk such talk. Monks, when ye sit together in conclave

one of two things is to be done, either talk in accordance

with dhamma or the Ariyan silence. Thereupon the

Exalted One . . . gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Who lives not by his wits, lightsome, fain for his weal,

In sense controlled, in every way at liberty.

Homeless, without thought of self, not hungering.
When he has banished pride,

^ that monk fares on alone.

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Uruvela, on the bank of the river

Neranjara, having lately attained supreme wisdom at

the foot of the bodhi-tree.

Now on that occasion the Exalted One was seated

for seven days in one posture and experienced the bliss

of release. Then the Exalted One, at the end of those

seven days, rousing himself from that concentration

of mind, looked over the world^ with the Buddha-eye,
and the Exalted One saw, on looking over the world

with the Buddha-eye, how beings were being tortured

by divers torments and burning with divers burnings,
with (the fires of) lust and malice and delusion. Then
at that time, the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

This world, become ablaze, by touch of sense afflicted,

Utters its own lament. Whatever conceit one has,

Therein is insfxuhility. Becoming other,

Bound to becmning, yet in becoming it rejoices.

Delight therein is fear, and what itfears is III.

For abandoning becoming this Brahma-life is lived.^

^
Corny, reads mdnarj for text's Mdray.

2
Corny, gives refs. to tlie different lokas up to 18 in number.

Here
'

the world of sentient beings
'

is meant.
3 These lines (prose forced into metre of a sort) are given at NeUi

156-7 as instances of taints. I believe Corny.'s version is preferable
to that of our text in several respects, and that of NeUi to both text

and Corny. Thus in 1. 1 iVetti has roAay vadati attano; text rogay
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Whatsoever recluses or brahmins have said that by
becoming is release from becoming, all of them are un-

released from becoming, I declare. But whatsoever

recluses or brahmins have said that by the stopping of

becoming there is a refuge from becoming, all such are

not free from becoming, I declare.

It is due to the substrate^ that this 111 is produced.

By the ending of all grasping there is no production of 111.

Behold this manifold world, by ignorance afflicted,

Come into being and thus with what has become delighted,^

Yet from becoming not released. Yea, all becomings
Wherever and in whatsoever state they be,

—
All are impermanent and III and doomed to change.

In one who sees as it really is by perfect wisdom
The craving to become is left ; he joys not in its slaying.^
But craving's utter ending, utter stopping, is nibbdna."^

Thus become cool, that monk, no more reborn,^ no more

becomes.

Beaten is Mara. He's ivon the fight, escaped all more-

Chapter IV.—Meghiya.

i

[34] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying at Calika, on Calika Hill.

Now on that occasion the venerable Meghiya® was in

V. attato (speaks of ill-health as of the se\t=ditthi-gaha-vasena. Corny.).
L. 2 of text omits the second yena. The lines seem derived from S. iv,

^Off. where this refrain yamhi mafinati, etc., is many times repeated;
also it follows the fire-sermon of § 28. Cf. Sn. 588, which is similar.

^ Text has na upadhi hi paticca{'i), but Netti, upadhitj hi p.
2 I read (with Netti) paretay hhutay hhyia-rataij hhavd aparimuttay,

all words agreeing with lokay. Corny, notes this reading. Text
has omitted bha- and has vd only.

^
Corny, and Netti, vibhavay ndbhinandati. Text, vibhava-tanhd'-

bhinandatim.
*
Reading with Netti, sabbaso tafihd-sankhayo, etc.

'^ Netti and Corny, anuppddd. Text, anupddd.
^ This sutta, without gathas, is at A. iv, 354. In brief at DhpA.

i, 287. His verses are at Thag. ^^—Brethren 67. M. was of a Sakyan
raja's family.
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attendance^ on the Exalted One. Then the venerable

Meghjya came to the Exalted One, and on coming to

him saluted him and stood at one side. As he thus

stood he said to the Exalted One :

'

I desire, sir, to enter

Jantu village for alms-quest.'
' Do whatever you think it the time for, Meghiya.'
So the venerable Meghiya, robing himself in the fore-

noon and taking bowl and robe, entered Jantu village
in quest of alms-food, and after questing for alms-food

there returned after his rounds, and after eating his meal
went towards the bank of the river Kimikala, and on

reaching it, while taking exercise by walking up and down
and to and fro, he saw a lovely, delightful mango-grove.
At the sight of it he thought : Truly lovely and delightful
is this mango-grove ! A proper place surely is this for

a clansman for striving (for concentration).
^ If the

Exalted One would give me leave, I would come here

to this mango-grove to strive for concentration.

So the venerable Meghiya went to the Exalted One
. . . and sat down at one side, and as he sat thus he told

the Exalted One (of his find and what he had thought)
and said:

'

If the Exalted One gives me leave, I would

go to that mango-grove to strive for concentration.'

[35] At these words the Exalted One said to the vener-

able Meghiya :

*

Wait a little, Meghiya. I am alone till

some other monk arrives.'

Then a second time the venerable Meghiya said to the

Exalted One,
*

Sir, the Exalted One has nothing further

to be done, has nothing more to add to what he has

done.^ But for me, sir, there is more yet to be done,
there is more to be added to what I have done. If the

Exalted One gives me leave, I would go to that mango-
grove to strive for concentration.'

Then a second time the Exalted One replied,
*

Wait

1
Upatthdha. For names of these cf. JA. iv, 95; TJiagA. on v.

1018 {Arianda); SA. on S. i, 174; UdA. 217.
2 Padhdna.
3
Paticaya. Corny.

'

the way made to become is not again made
to become

; or, there is no need for again abandoning taints already
abandoned.' Cf, S, iii, 1QS=K.S. iii, 144.
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a little, Meghiya. I am alone till some other monk
arrives.'

Then yet a third time the venerable Meghiya made his

request, and the Exalted One replied,
*

Well, Meghiya,
what can I say when you talk of striving for concentra-

tion ? Do what you think it the time for, Meghiya.'

Accordingly the venerable Meghiya rose from his seat,

saluted the Exalted One with his right side and went

away to that mango-grove, and on reaching it plunged
into it and sat down for the midday rest at the foot of

a certain tree.

Now as the venerable Meghiya was staying in that

mango-grove there came habitually upon him three

evil, unprofitable forms of thought, to wit: thoughts
lustful, thoughts malicious and thoughts harmful.

Then the venerable Meghiya thought thus : It is strange,
in truth ! It is a wonderful thing, in truth, that I who
in faith went forth from home to the homeless should

thus be assailed by these three evil, unprofitable forms
of thought, to wit : thoughts lustful, thoughts malicious

and thoughts harmful ! So at eventide he arose from his

solitude and went to the Exalted One, and on coming to

him . . . said,
'

Sir, while I have been staying in that

mango-grove there came habitually upon me three evil,

unprofitable forms ofthought. . . . Then, sir, I thought :

It is strange, in truth ! It is wonderful, in truth, that I

. . . should be assailed thus 1'

[36]
'

Meghiya, when the heart's release is immature,
five things conduce to its maturity. What five ?

Herein, Meghiya, a monk has a lovely intimacy,^ a lovely

friendship, a lovely comradeship. When the heart's

release is immature this is the first thing that conduces
to its maturity. Then again, Meghiya, a monk is

virtuous, he abides restrained with the restraint of the

obligations, he is perfect in the practice ofright behaviour,
sees danger in trifling faults, he undertakes and trains

himself in the ways of training. When the heart's

1
Kalydna-mittatd is often called

*

the whole of the Brahma-life.'

Text omits the second term (sahdya). Cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids' Manual
ofBuddhism ; K.S. i, 112; v, 2, 27, 29. Corny, quotes Pts, ii, 1.
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release is immature, this, Meghiya, is the second thing
that conduces to its maturity.
Then 9-gain, Meghiya, as regards talk that is serious

and suitable for opening up the heart and conduces
to downright revulsion, to dispassion, to ending, to calm,
to comprehension, to perfect insight, to nibbana, that

is to say,
—^talk about wanting little, about content-

ment, about solitude, about avoiding society, about

putting forth energy; talk about virtue, concentration

of mind and wisdom,^ talk about release, knowledge and

insight of release,
—such talk as this the monk gets at

pleasure,^ without pain and without stint. When the

heart's release is immature, Meghiya, this is the third

thing that conduces to its maturity.
Then again, Meghiya, a monk abides resolute in energy,

for the abandoning of unprofitable things, for the acquir-

ing of profitable things, he is stout and strong in effort,

not laying aside the burden in things profitable. When
the heart's release is immature, Meghiya, this is the

fourth thing that conduces to its maturity
Then again, Meghiya, a monk is possessed of insight,^

endowed with the insight that goes on to discern the

rise and fall,^ with the Ariyan penetration which goes on
to penetrate the perfect ending of 111. When the heart's

release is immature, Meghiya, this is the fifth thing,
and these are the five things that conduce to its maturity.

iVow, Meghiya, this may be looked for by a monk who
has a lovely intimacy, a lovely friendship, a lovely

comradeship,
—^that he will become virtuous, will abide

restrained by the restraint of the obligations, be perfect
in the practice of right behaviour, [37] see danger in

trifling faults, undertake and train himself in the ways
of training. This, Meghiya, may be looked for by a

1

Cf. A. iii, 117.
2 Nikdma-labM, P. Diet, trans.

'

gaining pleasure '(?). The three

words are often found together
—

e.g., A. ii, 23, 36, etc.

3 Pannavd. Cf. Sakya, p. 95 ff. (on fafind as the working of the

Self in man).
*

Udayatiha, birth-and-death, beginning-and-end ;
in next sutta

gathas, udayavaya {udaydbhaya).
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monk . . . that he will become virtuous . . . that he
will undertake . . . the ways of training, that he will

get at pleasure, without pain and without stint, such talk

as is serious . . . about concentration of mind . . .

insight of release. This, Meghiya, may be looked for

. . . that he will abide resolute in energy . . . not laying
aside the burden in things profitable. This, Meghiya,
may be looked for . . . that he will be possessed of

insight ... to penetrate to the perfect ending of 111.

Moreover, Meghiya, by the monk who is established

in these five conditions, four other things are to be made
to grow, thus : The (idea of the) unlovely is to be made
to grow for the abandoning of lust

; amity is to be made
to grow for the abandoning of malice; mindfulness of

inbreathing and outbreathing is to be made to grow for

the suppression of discursive thought ;
the consciousness

of impermanence is to be made to grow for the uprooting
ofthe pride of egoism. In him, Meghiya, who is conscious

of impermanence the consciousness of what is not the

self is established. He who is conscious of what is

not the self wins the uprooting of the pride of egoism
in this very life, namely, he wins nibbana.'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift:^

Thoughts trite and subtle, taking shape, cause mind to be

elated.^

Man, ignorant of these, with whirling brain, strays to

and fro ;

But knowing them, ardent and mindful, checks these

thoughts of mind.

Wheu mind's elation cometh not to pass,^ th'enlightened

sage
Abandons utterly these thoughts ofmind, that none remain.

^

Dhp. vv. 33, 34 (on the mind) are spoken to M. at DhpA. i, 287.
2
Ubhildpd (for readings cf. UdA. 237 n.). Corny, cetaso ubbilld-

vitatta-kdra . . . cittassa ubbildpana-hetutdya. Here anugatd an I

anuggatd of 1. 4 are confused by MSS. and text. Corny, paraphr.
'when vitakka arises the mind (citta) is in accordajice therewith,

being fixed thereon as on a focus.'
^
Anuggate—anufpanne, Corny.

I
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ii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Kusinara, at the Bend,^ in the

sal-grove of the Mallas. On that occasion a great number
of monks were living in forest huts not far from the

Exalted One, and they were frivolous, empty-headed,
busybodies, of harsh speech, loose in talk, lacking con-

centration, unsteady, not composed, of flighty mind,
with senses uncontrolled.^

[38] Now the Exalted One saw those monks who
were ... of such a nature, Kving not far from him,
and seeing the meaning of it at that time he gave utter-

ance to this verse of uplift :^

Having his mind unguarded, ruined^ by view perverse,
Overwhelmed by sloth-and-torpor, to Mdra's power one

goes.
So let the monk ofguarded mind,^ with right aim ranging,

Deferring to right view, knowing the rise and fall,

O'erccrming sloth-and-torpor, all ill-bourns^ abandon.

in

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was going his rounds among the Kosalans together
with a great number of monks. Then the Exalted One,

stepping off the highroad, went to the root of a certain

tree and sat down on a seat made ready.
Then a certain cowherd*^ came up to the Exalted One,

saluted him and sat down at one side. So seated the

Exalted One instructed, stirred, fired and gladdened

^ Uvavattana.
2

Cf. A. i, 70; G.S. i, 65; S. v, 269; K.S. v, 241.
3

Netti, pp. 47, 85, 103, 108, quotes the gathas with better readings,
which I follow. Netti, cittena ; Corny, kdyena, but notes cittena also.

*
Text, galena ; Netti, hatena.

^ Text and Corny, citt'assa ; Netti, cittassa.

^
Netti, tanhd and avijjd ; Corny, tividha-g. (niraya-tiracchdna^

pettivisaya),
^ One Nanda, a rich man, ace. to Corny, formerly cowherd to

Anathapi^^ika. The story is told at DhpA. i, 323. Cf. K.S. iv, 115.
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that cowherd with talk in accordance with dhamma.
And that cowherd, being thus instructed, stirred, fired

and gladdened by the Exalted One's talk, said this to

him:
'

Sir, let the Exalted One accept of me this day's
meal together with the order ofmonks.

' And the Exalted
One accepted by silence. Thereupon that cowherd,

seeing the Exalted One's consent, rose up, saluted the
Exalted One with the right side and went away.
Then when the night was gone that cowherd made

ready in his own home a good store of thick^ milk-rice

and fresh ghee,^ and announced the time to the Exalted

One, saying,
'

Sir, the ric6 is cooked.'

So the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon
and taking bowl and robe, went along with the order
of monks to that cowherd's home and on reaching
it sat down on a seat made ready. Then that cowherd
with his own hands satisfied and fed to the full the order

of monks, headed by the Exalted One, with thick milk-

rice and fresh ghee. And that cowherd (seeing that)
the Exalted One had eaten his fill and had washed both
hand and bowl,^ taking a low seat sat down at one side.

As he thus sat the Exalted One instructed, stirred,

fired and gladdened him with talk in accordance with

dhamma. Then he rose up and went away.
[39] Now not long after the Exalted One was gone

a certain man slew that cowherd on the village boundary.^
And a great number of monks . . . came to the

Exalted One . . . and said :

'

Sir, they say that the cow-
herd by whom the order of monks, headed by the Exalted

One, was this very day satisfied and fully fed, with his

own hands . . . has been slain by some man on the

village boundary.'
^

Appodakay,
'

without much water in it.'

2 Here read sappifj, and below sappind for text's sappi and

sappena.
^
Omta-patta-pdnin. For this curious accusative, frequent in

the suttas, cf. Trenckner's Miscellany, p. 67 and n., also G^.;S. ii, 71 n.

I have supplied disvd, but it may be ace. absol. constr. I read,

onitta-p. See note to viii, 6. The right hand only is used.
*
Corny.

'

in a dispute about a watercourse.' Ace. to DhpA, the

murderer was a hunter.
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Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Whatever the ill that a foe
Doth a foe, or the hate to him that he hates,

^

Greater byfar mil hefind
The ill that is done by an ill-trained mind,^

iv

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Bajagaha in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground.
On that occasion the venerable Sariputta and Moggal-

lana the Great were staying at Pigeons' Grotto, and the

venerable Sariputta on a moonlight night, having just
had his head shaved, was sitting in the open air, and had
won access to a certain stage of concentration.^

Just then two yakkhas, who were friends, were travel-

ling from north to south on some business or other.

And they saw the venerable Sariputta thus sitting.
At the sight of him one yakkha said to the other,

'

It

occurs to me to give this recluse a blow on the head.'

At these words the other yakkha replied,
'

Hold, friend !

Have nothing to do^ with the recluse ! Friend, that

recluse is a mighty man, of great power and majesty.'
Then a second time that yakkha repeated his words,

and again his friend restrained him. [40] So also a

third time. Then that yakkha, disregarding the other's

advice, gave the venerable Sariputta a blow on the head.

So mighty was the blow that one might have felled^ an

^ Text should read veri vd.
2
Dhp. V, 42. At DkpA. i, 323, the story runs that the monks

came and said (like Lazarus' relatives),
'

If thou hadst been there,

our (host) had not died.' And the Master replied,
' Whether I had

come or not come, there was no escape for that man from death,
to whichever of the four quarters he may have gone.' For 'ill-

trained mind,' cf. G.S. i, ch. v.
^

Cf. VM. 380, where several instances are given to show that

in samddhi the bodily feelings are in abeyance.
*

Cf. Thag. v. 280, mdsddesi tathdgate.
^

Cf. S. ii, 217. Text omits a sentence here, supplied by
Windisch and Corny., tdva mahd pahdro dhosi. Osddeti (not in

P. Dict.)=osidd})eti, Corny,
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elephant seven to eight cubits high or cleft a mountain

peak therewith. Instantly that yakkha, screaming
I burn ! I burn !' felF into the great hell.

Now the venerable Moggallana the Great with clair-

voyant sight, purified and more than himian, beheld

the blow on the head of the venerable Sariputta given

by that yakkha. At the sight he approached the vener-

able Sariputta, and on coming to him asked,
'

My good
sir ! I hope you are bearing up ! I hope you have

support ! I hope you are not in pain V^
*

Yes, Moggallana, my good sir, I am bearing up !

Yes, my good sir, I have support, but I do feel a trifling

pain in my head.'
'

It is marvellous, Sariputta, my good sir ! It is

indeed a wonder,—the great power and majesty of the

venerable Sariputta ! Why, Sariputta, my good sir,

just now a certain yakkha gave you a blow on the head
;

so mighty was the blow that one might have felled an

elephant ... or cleft a mountain peak therewith.

And yet the venerable Sariputta says,
"
I am bearing

up, Moggallana, good sir. I have support . . . yet I

do feel a trifling pain in the head."
'

^

But it is wonderful ! It is marvellous, Moggallana,

my good sir,
—^the great power and majesty of the vener-

able Moggallana, that he should behold a yakkha at all.

Why, as for me, I can't see even a mudsprite^ here.'

Now the Exalted One with clairaudient ear, purified
and more than human, heard those two great sages

talking in this manner, and at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

[41] Whose heart stands like a rock and swayeth not.

Void of all lust for things that lust beget,
—

To heart thics trained whence shall come aught of ill .^^

^
Text, apatdsi{1). Corny. avatthdsi=apati, and adds that he did

not
'

go to hell/ but felt great pain.
2 The usual inquiry of a sick person, rather out of place in the

second term.
3
Paysu-pisdcaka. Corny, a small

'

peta that haunts dunghills.'
* The gathas, Thag. 191, are trans, at Brethren, p. 143, by Mrs.

Rhys Davids, and quoted at Netti as asekha-bhdgiya, p. 149. In

I. 1 text has yassa for kassa of Thag,
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Thus have I heard :^ On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Kosambi in Ghosita Park. Now on
that occasion the Exalted One was worried by monks
and nuns, lay-followers, both men and women, by rajahs
and royal ministers, by sectarians and their followers,
and lived in discomfort, not at ease. Then the Exalted
One thought: Here am I living worried by monks and
nuns ... by sectarians and their followers. I live in

discomfort, not at ease.^ Suppose I were to live remote
from the crowd alone.

So the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon
and taking bowl and robe, entered Kosambi to quest
for alms-food

;
and having done his rounds for alms-food

in Kosambi, after returning and eating his meal, he him-
self set his bed and lodging in order, and taking bowl
and robe, without informing his attendant or giving
notice to the order of monks, alone and unattended,
started on his rounds for Parileyya village, and later on,
while on his rounds, reached that place. There the

Exalted One took up his dwelling in Guarded Forest

Glade, at the foot of a lovely^ sal tree.

Now a certain bull-elephant was living worried by ele-

phants and she-elephants, by calf-elephants^ and suck-

lings, and had to feed on grass already cropped by them.

They ate the bundles of branches as he broke them off.

He had to drink muddied water., and when he crossed

over by the ford the she-elephants went pushing

against his body. So he lived in discomfort, not at

ease. So this bull-elephant thought: Here am I living
worried by elephants and she-elephants, by calf-elephants

^ This story occurs at Vin. i, 352, and in a picturesque form at

DhpA. i, 56 {Kosambaka-Vatthu). The name of the elephant there

is Parileyyaka (not Pali- as text). Cf. also S. iii, 94; SA. ii, 304^.
^
Dukkhay na phdsu viharati. Both d. and p. seem to be adverbs.

Phdsu is frequent with bhavati—e.g., A. i, 125; D. ii, 99 {ditthatj me

Bhagavato phdsu, where it seems a noun); Thag. 537; SA. i, etc.
^
Bhadda=mandpa, laUhaka.

* Hatthi-kalabhehi. Text's h. kaldreki would mean elephant's
tusks,

4
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and sucklings. I have to feed on grass already cropped.

They eat the bundles of branches as I break them off.

I have to drink muddied water, and when I cross over

by the ford the she-elephants go pushing against my body.
Thus I live in discomfort, not at ease. Suppose now I

were to live remote from the crowd alone.

[42] Accordingly that bull-elephant left the herd and
started* for Parileyya village and Guarded Forest Glade
and the foot of the lovely sal tree where was the Exalted
One. On reaching that place he kept the spot where the

Exalted One was staying free from grass,
^ and with

his trunk brought water for the use of the Exalted One.
Thus the Exalted One lived in seclusion and solitude,

and there arose in him this thought: Formerly I dwelt
worried by monks and nuns ... I lived in discomfort,

not at ease. But now here am I dwelling unworried

by monks and nuns ... by sectarians and their fol-

lowers. Unworried, I dwell in comfort and at ease.

Likewise that bull-elephant thought: Formerly I dwelt
worried by elephants. . . . Now I dwell unworried, in

comfort and at ease.

And the Exalted One, observing his own seclusion and

knowing with his mind the thought of that bull-elephant,
at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Herein agreeth mind with mind, of sage^
And elephant whose tusks are like a jpUyagh pole,
Since both alike love forest solitude.

VI

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now at that time the Bharadvajan, the venerable

Scrap-hunter (so called)^ was sitting not far from the

^

Appa-haritay. Text -hdritatj. Corny.^appa-haritakatj katvd.
^
Ndgassa ndgena. The word ndga is applied to the sage, the

elephant and the cobra.
^ At A. i, 23, he is etad-agga among 'lion-roarers.* 0.8. i, 17,

Cf. S. V, 225; K.S. v, 199 n.
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Exalted One in cross-legged posture, holding his body
upright, being a forest-dweller, an alms-quester, a rag-

robe-wearer, using three robes, needing little, contented,
a recluse, shunning society, one of ardent energy, uphold-

ing^ the scrupulous life, given to the higher thought.^
Now the Exalted One saw the venerable Scrap-hunter

so sitting . . . and [43] at that time . . . gave utterance

to this verse of uplift :

'

Revile not, harm not, live by rule restrained ;

Offood take little ; sleejp and sit alone ;

Keep thy mind bent upon the higher thought.'

Suxih is the message of awakened ones.^

vii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now at that time the venerable Sariputta was sitting

not far from the Exalted One, in cross-legged posture,

holding his body upright. He was one who needed little,

contented, a recluse, shunning society, one of ardent

energy, given to the higher thought. And the Exalted

One saw the venerable Sariputta so sitting . . . and

at that time, seeing the meaning of it, he gave utterance

to this verse of uplift \^

Of high thoughts, serious, silent and trained in ways of
tvorth,^

—
Griefs come not unto such, one calmed and mindful ever.

1 Dhuta-vdda.
2 Adhicitta. Corny, quotes A. i, 256==G.S. i, 235. Here the

fruits of arahantship are meant. The marks of this are concen-

tration, energetic application and equanimity.
3 The verses are at Dhj). 185; D. i, 50 (as uttered by Vipassi

Buddha). At DhpA. iii, 236, they are given in answer to a question

by Ananda.
* Quoted at DhpA. iii, 384 as the verse of uplift of the elder

Ekuddana.
^ Mona=pathesu sikkhato==ma^ga-flana-sa'manndgato ; inonatj vuc-

call flanay. Gomy. quotes Dhp. 268-9 for muni—viz., yo mundti

uhho loke. . . . Mona is
*

silence
' and *

measuring.' Cf, Mrs.

Rhys Davids' trans., 91.
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viii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now at that time the Exalted One was esteemed,^

honoured, thought much of, worshipped ;
he had deference

paid to him, and got supplies of robes and alms-food,
bed and lodging, comforts and medicines for sickness;
so likewise was the order of monks. But the Wanderers

holding other views were not esteemed or honoured . . .^

they got not supplies and so forth . Then those Wanderers

holding other views, unable to bear the honour done
to the Exalted One and the order of monks, went to

Sundari the Woman-wanderer, and said this to her:

[44]
'

Sister, you can do a good turn to your kinsmen.'^
' What can I do, brothers ? What is it possible for me to

do ? My very life is a sacrifice'*for the sake ofmykinsmen .

'

'

Then, sister, go you oft and oft to Jeta Grove.'
'

Very well, brothers,' replied Sundari to those wan-
derers of other views, and went oft and oft to Jeta Grove.

Now when those Wanderers of other views were assured

that it was rumoured abroad thus,
'

Sundari the Woman-
wanderer has been clearly seen^ by many folk going oft

and oft to Jeta Grove,' they killed her, and there and
then buried her in a hole in a ditch, and went to Pasenadi

the Kosalan rajah and said,
'

Maharajah, that Sundari

the Woman-wanderer is nowhere to be seen.'
'

Well, where do you suspect that she is V
'

In Jeta Grove, maharajah.'
' Then scour Jeta Grove for her.'

So those Wanderers of other views, after scouring Jeta

Grove, pulled her body out of the ditch where it had been

buried, put it on a litter, and had it taken into Savatthi

and paraded about from cart-road to cart-road, from

1 As at I, 10. 2 j^g aij n 4^

^
Of. Manisukara-Jdtaha {JA. ii, 415) in more detail; DhpA.

iii, 474 (further embellished); Sn. ii, 518.
*
Pariccattay (fr. pariccajati).

^ Text here is corrupt, reading te ditthd. Corny, has vodittha—

vydpcLditfhd^visesatOf bahulay ditthd (clearly seen).
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crossways to crossways; and when they met folk they
roused their indignation by saying,

'

Behold, brothers,
the deed of the Sakya sons ! Shameless are these

recluses ! The Sakya sons are wicked, evildoers, liars,

no livers of the Brahma-life ! They will claim to be^

livers of dhamma, livers at peace, Brahma-livers, truth-

tellers, virtuous, men of the lovely life. But there is

in them no recluseship, no Brahmahood. Their recluse-

ship is spotted, their Brahmahood is spotted. How
could they have recluseship ? How could they have
Brahmahood ? They have abandoned their recluseship,

they have abandoned their Brahmahood. Pray, how
could a man, after playing a man's part ,2 take the life

of a woman V
At that time also in Savatthi, when folk saw the monks,

they assailed, abused, annoyed, and harassed them with

vile and bitter words, saying,
'

Shameless are these

recluses . . . (as above). . . . Pray, how could a man,
after playing a man's part, take the life of a woman V
Now a great number of monks, robing themselves

in the forenoon and taking bowl and robe, entered

Savatthi in quest of alms-food, and [45] having ranged
Savatthi, after returning from their alms-round and
eaten their meal, came to the Exalted One . . . and
said:

'

In Savatthi now, sir, when folk see the monks,

they assail them with vile and bitter words, saying,"
Shameless are these recluses ! and so forth."

'

'

This noise, monks, will not last for long. It will

last for just seven days. At the end of seven days it

will vanish away.^ Therefore, monks, do ye with this

verse reprimand those folk who, on seeing the monks,
assail them with vile and bitter words ;

Who speaks untruth to purgatory goes ;

He too who, doing, says :
'

I do it not
'

;

Botji these, in passing on, equal become.

Men of base actions in another world. ^^

^
Patijdnissanti, as at ^. ii, 9; MA, 245.

2
Purisa-kiccay karitva^inethuna-patisevanafj sandhdya vadanti

Corny,
^ So Vin., Mhv. i, 24, 6.

*
Dhp. 306 (Mrs. Rhys Davids* trans.); DhpA. iii, 477.
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So those monks got this verse by heart in the presence
of the Exalted One, and when folk, on seeing the monks,
assailed them with vile and bitter words, they repri-
manded them with this verse. Then people thought:
These recluses, the Sakya sons, are not guilty.^ The
deed was not done by them. These recluses, the Sakya
sons, are on oath.^

And sure enough that noise lasted no long time. It

lasted just seven days. At the end of seven days it

vanished away. Then a number of monks went to the

Exalted One . . . and said :

*

It is a wonder, sir ! It is

marvellous, sir, how truly spoken were the Exalted One's

words, to wit :

"
This noise, monks, will not last long. It

will last for just seven days. At the end of seven days
it will vanish away.

' '

Sir, that noise has vanished away.
'

Then the Exalted One at that time, seeing the meaning
of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Folk unrestrained pierce through (a man) with words^

As an elephant with arrows in a fight.

Hearing the utterance of bitter speech
Let a monk bear it unperturbed at hearts

ix

[46] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Rajagaha, in Bamboo
Grove at the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground. Now at that

time the venerable Upasena, Vanganta's son,^ had gone
for seclusion and solitude, and to him occurred this dis-

cursive thought : A gain to me ! Well gotten is it by
^ Ahdrakd,
2
Sapanti. Sapati is not *to curse/ but to take an oath. So

Corny.,
'

In saying "liars go to purgatory
"
they speak truth . . .

they make assertion {sapathay karonti).'
^
Corny, reads tudanti vdcahi jand asanyatd sarehi {=sdyakehi,

arrows. Childers).
* Aduttha-citto. Cf. Sn. 623, akkosay vadha-bandhan ca aduttho

yo titikTchati.
^ His verses are at Thag. 57&= Brethren, p. 261, 422, and Apaddna

i. 62. Cf. Vin. i, 59; JA. ii, 300. At A. i, 24 he is etadragga of those

who were samanta -
pdsddikd,

*

altogether charming.* He was

younger brother of Sariputta.
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me that my teacher is the Exalted One, the Arahant,
the rightly awakened one

;
that I went forth from home

to the homeless in the well-proclaimed dhamma-disci-

pline ! A gain to me that my comrades in the Brahma-
life are virtuous and of a lovely nature; that I am one
who has fulfilled the virtues; that I am composed, one-

pointed in mind, an arahant in whom the cankers are

gone ;
that I am of great psychic powers ! Lucky has

been my life and lucky shall be my death !

Now the Exalted One, with his mind grasping the

thought of the venerable Upasena, Vanganta's son, at

that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

He grieves not at deatVs end whom life oppresses not.

If he, inspired,^ hath seen his path,^ 'mid grief he grieves
not.

For the monk who hath torn out the craving to become,
Whose mind is calm, wh^se faring on in births^ is done

with,
—

For such an one there is no more coming to be.

X

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. On that occasion the venerable Sari-

putta was sitting not far from the Exalted One in cross-

legged posture, holding his body upright, contemplating
his own state of calm.

And the Exalted One saw the venerable Sariputta
so doing, and at that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

For the monk whose mind is calmed and who hath cut

The cord^ of lives, his faring on in births

Is done with. Freed is hefrom Mdra's bondage.
^ DMra. Of. Mrs. Rhys Davids' Inciex to Dhp.
2

Dittha'pado. Corny, catunnay dltamma-paddnay nibbdnass'eva

vd ddtthatid.
•*

S7i. 746. Corny, quotes verses at SnA. ii, 426 for def . of jdti-saysdra.
* These lines occur at Itivuttaka 94, with the first word difterent.

NeUi=bhava-tai;f,kd, Corny. At S. iii, 190, Corny, calls it rajjuy cord.
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Chapter V.—^The Elder Sona.

[47] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove
in Anathapindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the rajah Pasenadi, the Kosalan,
had gone with the queen MaUika^ to the upper storey
of the palace. Then the rajah Pasenadi, the Kosalan,
said this to Mallika the queen :

'

Tell me, Mallika, is

there anyone dearer to you than the self V
* To me, maharajah, there is no other dearer than the

self. But to you, maharajah, is there any one dearer

than the self?'
' To me also, Mallika, there is no other dearer than the

self.'

Thereafter the rajah Pasenadi, the Kosalan, came down
from the palace and went to see the Exalted One, and
on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side.

So seated the rajah Pasenadi, the Kosalan, said this

to the Exalted One :

'

Sir, I had gone with the queen
Mallika to the upper storey of the palace, and I said

this to Mallika the queen . . . (and he related the con-

versation).

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:^

The whole wide world we traverse with our thought,

Finding to man nought dearer than the self.

Since aye^ so dear the self to others is,

Let the self-lover^ haryn no other man.

^
Story and verses at /S. i, 76=K.S. i, 101

;
JA. iii, 405, where the

Buddha says at the end,
* The queen in that life was Rahula's mother

and I was the rajah.'
2

Cf. A. ii, 202; G.S. ii, 215, where she consults the Buddha as to

the reason for her plain features.
^ Verses from Mrs, Rhys Davids* Sakya, 233.
*
PiUhu=visuy visufj tesay tesatj sattdnay (i.e., vulgo) Corny. Text,

cvam fi so puthu.
* At VM. 297 (on mettd-hhavand) B. quotes, but reads attha-kdmo,

which in Netti and our text is atta-kdmo.
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11

Thus liave I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

[48] Now the venerable Ananda, rising at eventide
from his solitude, went to the Exalted One . . . and
said this :

'

It is marvellous, sir ! It is a wonder, sir !

how shortlived was the Exalted One's mother. When
the Exalted One was seven days born, the Exalted One's
mother made an end and was reborn in the company of

the Tusita devas.'^
'

It is even so, Ananda ! Shortlived are the mothers
of Bodhisattvas. When the Bodhisattvas are seven days
bom, their mothers make an end and are reborn in the

company of the Tusita devas.'

Then the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to this

verse of uplift :

Seeing all creatures that shall come to be,

And all that, leaving body, shall depart,
-

Seeing all that, the noble^nen by birthr

Would ardently pursue the Brahma-life.

Ill

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Rajagaha, in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground.
Now on that occasion there was in Rajagaha a leper

named Suppabuddha, a poor, miserable, wretched crea-

^

Corny, expl. that they die, not because of the child, but because

their course is run. Having attained perfection in the early part of

life, they pas^ away in the third part of the middle period.
^ I read with Netti (164), the independent work ascribed to the

school of Kaccana (see Gotatna the Man, 113-4; Manual, 31; also

below, § vi.), tay sabhay jdtikusalo (v.l. -kulo) and think these verses

may reflect Grotama's own thought in early days, when so many
clansmen joined him. Text has tay sahbay jdniy kusalo viditvd.

Corny. sabba-jdniy=hdniy, maratj,ay.
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ture.^ And it happened at that time that the Exalted
One was sitting in the midst of a great multitude teaching
dhamma.
And Suppabuddha, the leper, saw from afar that

multitude gathered together, and at the sight he thought :

Doubtless an almsgiving of food, both hard and soft,

is toward yonder. Suppose I draw near to yonder
crowd. I might get here somewhat to eat, food soft

or hard.

So Suppabuddha, the leper, drew near that crowd, and
he beheld the Exalted One sitting there amid a great
multitude, teaching dhamma, and seeing it he thought:
No ! There is no alms-giving here of food, hard or soft.

This is Gotama the recluse teaching dhamma in the

assembly. Suppose I listen to dhamma.
So he sat down at one side, thinking: I too will listen

to dhamma.

[49] Now the Exalted One, grasping with his mind
the thoughts of all that assembly, said to himself: Who,
I wonder, of those present is of growth^ to understand

dhamma ? And the Exalted One saw Suppabuddha,
the leper, sitting in that assembly, and at the sight he

thought: This one here is of growth to xmderstand

dhamma. So for the sake of Suppabuddha, the leper,

he gave a talk dealing in dae order^ with these topics :

on almsgiving, virtue, the heaven world, of the danger,
meanness^ and corruption of sense-desires, and the profit
of getting free of them.^

And when the Exalted One knew that the heart of

Suppabuddha, the leper, was ready, softened, unbiassed,

elated and believing,® then he unfolded those dhamma-

teachings which the awakened ones have them-

^ The story is told at DhpA. ii, 33, to illustrate Dhp. i\ 66, caranti

hdld dum?}iediid. For the origin of the name see SA. i on S. i, 232.
2 B^a66a=becomeable. ^

Anupubbikathay.
*

Cf. D. i, 110; okdray=^ldtnaka-sabhdvay, Corny.
* Nikkhame. Corny, has nekkhamme.
**

Pasanna, perhaps 'faithful, loyal.* For the passage, cf. D. i,

110; M, i, 380 (Chalmers* Further Dialogues i, 272), the conversion

of Upali the Jain.
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selves discovered,^ namely: III, arising, ending, the

Way.
Then just as a white cloth, free from stains, is ready

to receive the dye, even so in Suppabuddha, the leper,
as he sat there in that very seat, arose the pure, stainless

dhamma-sight,^ the knowledge that whatsoever is of a

nature to arise, that also is of a natui'e to end. And
Suppabuddha, the leper, saw dhamma, reached dhamma,
understood dhamma, plunged into dhamma, crossed

beyond doubting, was free from all questionings, won
confidence, and needing none other^ in the Master's

message, rose from his seat, advanced to the Exalted

One and on reaching him saluted the Exalted One and
sat down at one side. As he sat thus, Suppabuddha,
the leper, exclaimed to the Exalted One,

'

Excellent,

sir ! Excellent, sir ! Just as if, sir, one should lift

up the fallen, discover the hidden, point out the way
to one bewildered, show a light in the gloom, saying,
'* Now they that have eyes to see can see shapes,"

—even

so in divers ways has the Exalted One expounded
dhamma. I, even I, sir, do go for refuge to the Exalted

One, to dhamma and the order of monks. May the

Exalted One accept me as a follower, as one who from
this time forth even to life's end takes refuge in him.'

Thereupon Suppabuddha, the leper, after being taught,

established, roused and made happy by the Exalted

One's talk according to dhamma, deUghted with what
was said, returned thanks, rose from his seat, saluted

the Exalted One with his right side and went away.
Now a young calf rushed upon Suppabuddha,* the

leper, and caused his death.

[50] Then a great number of monks went to the

Exalted One . . . and said :

'

Sir, that leper named

^

Samukkaysika: Corny, gahita-sayambhii-ndnena, sdmay ditthd.
2
Dhamma-Qakkhuy. Corny, sotdfatti-magga.

^
Aparappaccaya

—
i.e., lie had personal conviction. Corny, na

parassa saddhdya.
*
Adhipdtetvd (not in P. Diet., but see J.P.T.S. 1886, 108, Morris.

Corny, dpatitvd mdrito). DhpA. ii, 35, states that this calf was

formerly a yakkhini, who in this guise killed Bahiya, Pukkusati,

Tambadathika also. Cf. above, I, x.
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Suppabuddha, after being taught, established, roused
and made happy by the Exalted One's talk according
to dhamma, has met his end. Pray, what is his bourn ?

What is his future lot V
*

Monks, Suppabuddha, the leper, was a sage. He
lived his life according to dhamma. He vexed me not
with questionings about dhamma.^ Suppabuddha, the

leper, monks, by breaking three fetters is a stream-winner,
one not doomed to the downfall; he is assured, he is

bound for enlightenment.'
At these words a certain monk said this to the Exalted

One :

'

Pray, sir, what is the reason, what is the cause

why Suppabuddha, the leper, was a poor, mean, miser-

able creature ?'
'

Once upon a time, monk, Suppabuddha, the leper,
was a rich man's son in this same Rajagaha. One day,

walking through a garden, he saw Tagara-sikkhi, a

Pacceka Buddha,^ entering the town for alms-food.

On seeing him he thought: Who is this leper roaming
about ? and spitting and turning his left side^ to him
went away.
By the ripening of that deed, for many years, for many

a hundred, many a thousand, many a hundred thousand

years he suffered torment in purgatory. By the farther

ripening of that deed^ in this same Rajagaha he was a

poor, mean, miserable creature. But on coming to the

dhamma-discipline set forth by the Wayfarer, he took

upon him faith, took upon him virtue, took upon him
the teaching heard,^ took upon him abandoning, took

^

Dhammddhikaranay vihesesi. Cf. S. iv, 63; K.S. iv, 36 (of

Pu^a).
2 '

Enlightened for self
'—

i.e., not a supreme teacher. Cf. Sakya,
366.

^
A^asahyafj kariivd. So Corny, with attano apasabya (left)

-pakkha datvd. Text has apasahydmato. See J.P.T.S. 1886, p. 127,

Morris. It means '

by the left/ as opp. to dakkhind, the respectful

way. Cf. also J.R.A.S., July, 1931, where Dr. E. H. Johnston has

a note on the word, as equal to
'

widdershins
'

(Germ, widersinn), the

opposite way to the sun's course. DhpA. ii, 36, reads apavydmarj k.

with v.l. appahydyakammafj .

* For the physical effects awaited him at birth.
^
Sutay. Corny, pariyatti- and pativedha-bdhu-saccay.
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upon him wisdom. So doing, when body broke up,
after death, he rose up in the happy bourn, in the heaven
world, in a company of the Devas of the Thirty-Three.
There he outshines the other devas in beauty and fame.'

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

As a man mth eyes avoids pitfalls with all his might,^
So in the world the sage should evil things avoid.

IV

[51] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the
Exalted One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in

Anathapindika's Park.

Now at that time between Savatthi and Jeta Grove
a number of lads were tormenting fish. And the Exalted

One, robing himself in the forenoon and taking bowl and
robe, was entering Savatthi in quest of alms-food. Then
the Exalted One saw those many lads tormenting fish

between Jeta Grove and Savatthi. At the sight he went

up to them and said,
^

Are you afraid of pain, my lads ?

Do you dislike pain V
'

Yes, sir, we are afraid of pain. We dislike pain.'
Then the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to this

verse of uplift :

If ye are afraid of pain, ifpain is hateful to you,
Do not an evil deed openly or in secret.

If ye shall do an evil deed or do one now,
There's no escapefrom pain, tho' ye spring up andflee.^

*
Yijjamdne paraJcJcame=kdyika-vinye sarire sante, Corny.

2
Cf. S. i, 209=T%. V. 246 {Sisters, p. 118) and quoted Netti 131.

Our text omits half of 1. 1 and makes a whole line of the 1^ lines.

It should read sace bhdyatha dukkhassa. The second half of the

gathas is at Peta-vatthu, p. 21
;
PvA. 101 . The v. 11. are : S. i, pamuty-

atihi uppaccdpi paldyato : Thig. the same with upeccdpi : Pv. pamuU'-
atthi upacchdpi paldyitay.
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Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Savatthi, in East Park at the storeyed
house of Migara's mother.
Now at that time the Exalted One was seated sur-

rounded by a great number of monks on a day when it

was the sabbath.^

Then the venerable Ananda, when the night was
far spent, when the first watch of the night was waning,
rose from his seat and putting his robe over one shoulder,

raising his folded hands towards the Exalted One, said

this:
'

Sir, the night is far spent. The first watch is waning.
The order of monks has long been seated. Sir, let the

Exalted One pronounce the obligations^ for the monks.'

At these words the Exalted One was silent.^ [52] And
a second time the venerable Ananda, in the middle
watch (made the same request) and the Exalted One was
still silent. Then a third time, as the night was far

spent and the last watch of the night was waning, dawn

being already at hand and the night wearing a face of

gladness, the venerable Ananda rose from his seat,

put his robe over one shoulder, and raising his folded

hands towards the Exalted One, said, 'Sir, the night
is far spent. The last watch is waning. The dawn
is at hand. The night wears a face of gladness. The
order ofmonks has long been seated. Sir, let the Exalted
One pronounce the obligations for the monks.'

'Ananda, the company is not wholly pure.'

Thereupon it occurred to the venerable Moggallana^ the

^ The sutta is at Vin. ii, 236; A. iv, 204, without gathas. Tada-

hwposathe; on four days of the lunar month people keep (ufavasanti)
the day in some form or other, the chief of these (in Ceylon) being
the night before the moon is full, when preaching is listened to all

night by the more devout. On this occasion it was a private session

for monks only.
2 The pdtimokkha.

^
Cf. the similar passage at III, 2.

* As is well known, Moggallana had clairvoyant powers of a high
order.
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Great: Concerning which person did the Exalted One

say the words, *Ananda, the company is not wholly
pure '? Thereupon the venerable Moggallana the Great,

grasping it with his thought, fixed his attention on that

entire company of monks. And the venerable Moggal-
lana the Great perceived that person, one immoral, of

a wicked nature, one impure, of a suspicious behaviour,
one of covert deeds, one who was no recluse, though
claiming to be such, no liver of the Brahma-Hfe, though
claiming to be such, one rotten within, one full of lusts,

a rubbish-heap of filth,
^—

sitting there amid the order

of monks.
On beholding him he rose from his seat and went

towards that person, and on coming to him said :

*

Rise

up, my good sir ! You are seen by the Exalted One !

There is no society for you with the monks !'

But that person was silent. Then a second and yet
a third time the venerable Moggallana the Great repeated
his words, and a third time that person was silent.

Then the venerable Moggallana the Great seized that

person by the arm and marched him outside the porch-
door, and drew the bar across, and came to the Exalted

One and said:
'

Sir, that person has been marched out

by me. The company is wholly pure. Sir, let the

Exalted One pronounce the obligations for the monks.'
'

It is a strange thing, Moggallana ! It is a wonder,

Moggallana, how that deluded person should wait till

he was led by the arm 1'^

[53] Then the Exalted One admonished the monks,

saying:
' From this time forth, monks, I shall not observe

the sabbath.^ I shall not pronounce the obligations.
Now and henceforth do ye observe the sabbath. Do ye

pronounce the obligations. It is out of place, monks,
it is inopportune that the Wayfarer should observe the

^ As at ^. ii, 2S9=G.S. ii, 244, where such an offender is one who

delights in a schism of the order.
2 Ydva bdkd-gahand dgamissati.
3 These five lines are not in Vin, loc. cit. At A. ii, 206 the order

of words differs—Viz., na ddn'dharj, ajja-t-agge p. udd. Text omits

na before p. udd.
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sabbath, should pronounce the obligations, when the

company is not wholly pure.
Monks, there are these eight strange and wonderful

things about the mighty ocean: beholding which again
and again the Asuras delight in the mighty ocean.

Wha,t are the eight ?^

(i) Monks, the mighty ocean flows down, slides and
tends downward gradually .^ There is no abrupt precipice.
Since this is so, monks, this is the first strange and
wonderful thing about the mighty ocean, beholding
which from time to time the Asuras delight in the mighty
ocean.

(ii) Then again, monks, the mighty ocean is of a

stable nature, it overpasses not its boundary. Since

this is so, monks . . . this is the second strange and
wonderful thing. . . .

(iii) Then again, monks, the mighty ocean consorts

not with a dead body; for when a dead body is found
in the mighty ocean, quickly it wafts it ashore, throws
it up on the shore. Since this is so, monks . . . this is

the third strange and wonderful thing. . . .

(iv) Then again, monks, whatsoever great rivers there

are—namely, Ganga, Yamuna, Aciravati, Sarabhu.
MahP—^these, when they reach the mighty ocean, aban-
don their former names and lineage, and go henceforth

by the name of just
"
mighty ocean." Since this is

so. monks, this is the fourth strange and wonderful

thing. . . .

(v) Then again, monks, whatever streams flow into

the mighty ocean, and whatever floods fall from the

sky, there is no shrinkage nor overflow seen thereby

^ What is the connexion here ? asks Corny. It is seen further on.
- As said of Ganges frequently

—
e.g., S. v; K.S. v, 32, 387, etc.

^ Text omits Sarabhu. These five are often mentioned together
in the Pitakas, as to people familiar with the Ganges basin. Here

says Corny., 'they issue from the S. mouth of Lake Anotatta.' See
Mil. Pafih. 70, 87, 380 (where five qualities of ocean and earth are

given). The author of MP. adds five others, showing acquaintance
with N.W. India (Indus, Sarasvati, Vetravati, Vitagsa, Candabhaga),
and says there are 500—i.e., very many—^rivers flowing from Hima-

laya but of these only ten are fitly called rivers.
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in the mighty ocean. [54] Since this is so, monks,
this is the fifth strange and wonderful thing. . . .

(vi) Then again, monks, the mighty ocean is of one

flavour, the flavour of salt. Since this is so . . . this

is the sixth. . . .

(vii) Then again, monks, the mighty ocean has many
genxs, divers gems. Therein are these sorts: the pearl,

crystal,^ lapis lazuli,^ chank, quartz, coral, silver, pure

gold, ruby, catseye.^ Since the mighty ocean has many
gems . . . this is the seventh strange and wonderful

thing. . . .

(viii) Once more, monks, the mighty ocean is the

abode of great creatures. Therein are these creatures:

the leviathan, the fish-eater, the monster,^ Asuras,

Nagas and Gandharvas.^ There are in the mighty
ocean creatures of a yojana in length, of two, three,

four, fi.ve hundred yojanas in length. Since this is so,

monks, this is the eighth strange and wonderful thing.

These, then, are the eight strange and wonderful things
about the mighty ocean.

So also, monks, in this dhamma-discipline there are

eight strange and wonderful things, seeing which again
and again monks take delight in this dhamma-discipline.
AVhat are the eight ?

(i) Just as, monks, the mighty ocean flows down,
slides and tends downward gradually, and there is no

abrupt precipice, so also in this dhamma-discipline the

training is gradual, the action® is gradual, the procedure''
is gradual ;

there is no abrupt penetration of knowledge.
Since this is so . . . this is the first strange and wonderful

1
Corny, describes as red and blue, etc. Another list of fourteen

is at MP. II, 8, where the trans, [ii, 303] takes No. 1 and 2 as

'diamonds and catseyes.' At UdA. 63, twenty-four gems, including

vajira, muttd and-'sawMa of our list, are ranked under the name of mani.
2 Bamboo-coloured, Corny.
3
MasdragaUa=kabara-citta-j)halika,

*

gaily striped crystal,' Corny.
* Timi. Cf. JA. v, 462; SA. ii, 88 gives seven monsters, one of

which is dnanda (whale). I merely suggest names here.
5

? Mermaids or sirens. Corny, says they live on the backs of

waves, also in Vimdnas.
®
Kiriyd=dhiUa-dkamma, Corny.

"^

Patipadd.

5
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thing, seeing which monks take delight in this dhanuna-

discipline.

[55] (ii) Just as, monks, the mighty ocean is of a

stable nature, since it overpasses not its boundary, even

so, monks, my disciples transgress not, even at cost of

life,^ the training enjoined on them by me. Since this

is so . . . this is the second strange and wonderful

thin^.
...

(iii) JuvSt as, monks, the mighty ocean consorts not
with a dead body; for when a dead body is found in

the mighty ocean it quickly wafts it ashore, throws it

up on the shorer; even so, monks, whatsoever person is

immoral, of a wicked nature, impure, of suspicious
behaviour, of covert deeds, one who is no recluse though
claiming to be such, one who is no liver of the Brahma-
life though claiming to be such, one rotten within, full

of lusts, a rubbish-heap of filth,
—^with such the order

consorts not, but gathering together quickly throws
him out. Though, monks, he be seated in the midst of

the order, yet is he far away from the order; far away
is the order from him. Since this is so . . . this is the

third strange and wonderful thing. . . .

(iv) Just as, monks, whatsoever great rivers there are
—

^namely, Ganga, Yamuna, Aciravati, Sarabhti, Mahi—
these, on reaching the mighty ocean, abandon their

former names and lineage, and henceforth go by the

name of just
"
mighty ocean," even so, monks, the

four castes—^namely, the nobles, the brahmins, the

merchants and the serfs—on going forth from home to

the homeless in the dhamma-discipline proclaimed by
the Wayfarer, abandon their former names and lineage
and go by the name of just

"
recluses who are Sakya

sons." Since this is so, this is the fourth strange and
wonderful thing. . . .

(v) Just as, monks, whatsoever streams flow into

the mighty ocean and whatsoever floods fall from the

sky, there is no shrinkage nor overflow seen thereby in

the mighty ocean,—even so, monks, though many monks

1 Jivita-hetu, Cf. D. ii, 119; MP, 281 ; A. iv, 201, 270.

1
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pass finally away in that condition of nibbana whicli has
no remainder, yet is there no shrinkage nor overflow in

that condition of nibbana seen thereby. Since this is

so . . . this is the fifth strange and wonderful thing. . . .

[56] (vi) Just as, monks, the mighty ocean is of one

flavour, the flavour of salt, even so, monks, this dhamma
is of one flavour, the flavour of release. Since this is

so . . . this is the sixth strange and wonderful thing. . . .

(vii) Just as, monks, the mighty ocean has many
gems, divers gems . . . even so in this dhamma are

many gems, divers gems; therein are the four arisings
of mindfulness, the four best efforts, the four bases of

psychic power, the five faculties, the five powers, the

seven limbs of wisdom, the Ariyan eightfold way.^
Since this is so . . . this is the seventh strange and
wonderful thing. . . .

(viii) Just as, monks, the mighty ocean is the abode
of great creatures, therein are these creatures,—^the

leviathan, the fish-eater . . . Gandharvas; even so,

monks, this dhamma-discipline is the abode of great
creatures, therein are these creatures : the stream-winner,
he who fares on^ by realizing the fruits of stream-winning ;

the once-returner, he who fares on by realizing the fruits of

once-returning; the no-returner, he who fares on by
realizing the fruits of no-return ;

the arahant, he who
fares on by arahantship.^ Since this is so . . . this,

monks, is the eighth strange and wonderful thing about
this dhamma-discipline, beholding which again and

again monks take delight in this dhamma-discipline.
These, then, monks, are the eight strange and wonderful

things in this dhamma-discipline, beholding which again
and again monks take delight in this dhamma-discipline.'

^
Compare the order here with that of S. v {K.S. passim), and that

at MP. 380. [MP. trans, elaborates here]—viz., the way, its fruits,

musing, release, ^concentration, attainment, insight. In the parallel

passage at A. iv, 203, the way is called (I think the only time in that

collection)
*

eightfold.'
^
Patipanno, whose patipadd is . . .

^ In MP, this application of the monsters dpes not occur, nor are

they mentioned by name; instead we have earnestness, content in

a friend, etc.
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Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of

it, at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

It rains right through the thatch, it rains not through the

open.
So open up the thatched : thus will it not rain through}

vi

[57] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove
in Anathapindika's Park.

Now at that time the venerable Kaccana the Great
was staying among the Avanti near Kuraraghara, on the

hill called the Precipice.^ Also at that time the lay-
follower Sona, called Prick-eared,^ was in attendance on
the venerable Kaccana the Great.

Now when the lay-follower Sona, called Prick-eared,
was in solitude and seclusion, this chance thought came
to him: According as master Kaccana the Great explains
dhamma, 'tis no easy thing for one living the household
life to follow the Brahma-life polished in all its perfection,
in all its purity. What if I were to get the hair of my
beard shaved off and, donning the saffron robes, were
to wander forth from home to the homeless ?

Accordingly the lay-follower Sona, called Prick-

1

Cf.Dhp.U:
yathd agdrafj ducchannatj vutthi samativijjhati,

evafj suhhdvitafj cittay rdgo na samativijjhati,
said of Nanda-tthera at DhpA. i, 122,

' Nanda's personality is like

an ill-thatched house.' Gathas only at Vin. ii, 240. Quoted at

Netti 153 as an example of sankilesa. At SnA. 31 on Sn, \^ ff.

{Dhaniya-suUa). At Thag. v. 447 {Brethren, p. 225, second line is

omitted). Here Corny, is much the same as at SnA.—viz.,
'

secret

sins are accumulated. Open up your heart, sin no more, do not

add to the pile.' In the verses we may see a parallel to the Bible

story of Gideon's fleece.
2

Cf. Vin. i, V, p. 194; Thag. v. 365; Breth. 202. Vin. and Corny,
read paj)dte; text, pavatte. Avanti (cap. Ujjeni) is N. of the Vinhya
Mts., the site of the school founded by Mahakaccana. Cf. S. iv, 287.

3 Koti-kanna. Corny, here and at Thag. explains as
'

crore-eared
'

because he wore in his ears jewelry worth a crore; but the reading
hiti is common; c/. ^. i, 24; G.S. i, 18, where he is ranked etad agga
for

*

clear utterance.'

-

i

I
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eared, went towards the venerable Kaccana the Great,
and on coming to him, saluted him and sat down at one
side. So seated he said:

'

Sir, when I was here in soli-

tude and seclusion, this chance thought came to me '

. . .

and he told him his idea, saying,
'

Sir, let master Kaccana
the Great give me ordination.'

At these words the venerable Kaccana the Great

replied:
'

'Tis no easy thing,—the Brahma-life with its

one meal a day and solitude^ as long as life lasts. Come
then, Sona, do you, as one living the household life,

^PPly yourself here and now to the Buddha-teaching,
just for the time being,^ to the Brahma-life with its one
meal a day and its solitude.'

Thereupon the fancy for wandering forth was quieted
down in Sona the lay-follower, called Prick-eared.

But on a second occasion, when Sona was in solitude

and seclusion (the same idea came to him), and a second
time he made the same request to the venerable Kaccana
the Great, and a second time the elder made the same

reply, and a second time the fancy for wandering forth

was quieted down in Sona the lay-follower, called Prick-

eared.

But on a third occasion when he was in solitude and
seclusion (the same idea came to him), and a third

time he made the same request to the venerable Kaccana
the Great. [58] Accordingly the venerable Kaccana
the Great gave ordination to Sona the lay-follower,
called Prick-eared.

Now at that time in the district south of Avanti there

was a lack of monks, so the venerable Kaccana the Great,
at the end of three rain-seasons, with trouble and diffi-

culty got together from here and there a chapter of ten

monks^ and gave full ordination to the venerable Sona.

Then in the venerable Sona, after keeping the rain-

season alone and in seclusion, this chance thought arose:

That Exalted One has never been seen face to face by
me, though I have heard that that Exalted One is such

1

Eka-seyya.
^
Kdla-yuttay.

^ Ace. to Corny, the Master enjoined at least ten for this ceremony,
even in outland parts; but on K/s report reduced it to five.
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and such an one. If my private teacher^ would give
me leave, I would go to see the Exalted One, who is

Arahant and rightly awakened.

Accordingly the venerable Sona, rising at eventide from
his solitude, went to the venerable Kaccana the Great, and
on coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side.

As he thus sat he told him of his idea of seeing the Exalted
One and said,

'

If your reverence would give me leave,

sir,2 I would go to see the Exalted One, who is Arahant
and rightly awakened.'

'

Very good ! Very good ! Go thou, Sona !^ Thou
shalt behold that Exalted One, who is delightful and
causes delight, calm in faculties and calm of mind

;
who

has attained the uttermost peace and self-control;

that naga who is tamed, guarded and controlled in sense.

On seeing him do thou in my name worship with thy
head the feet of the Exalted One, and enquire of his

health and weal, lightsomeness, vigour and pleasant

living. And say,
"

Sir, my private teacher, the venerable

Kaccana the Great, worships with his head the Exalted
One's feet and enquires of his health . . . and pleasant

living."
'^

'

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Sona, rejoicing
at the words of the venerable Kaccana the Great, and

returning thanks, rose from his seat, saluted with his

right side, set his bed and lodging in order, took bowl
and robe and started off on his rounds for Savatthi.

After going his rounds in due order he reached Jeta

Grove and Anathapindika's Park at Savatthi. Then he

came to where the Exalted One was, saluted him . . . and
delivered the message of the venerable Kaccana the

Great . . . and the Exalted One asked :

[59]
'

Are you bearing up, monk ? Have you sup-

port ? Are you little wearied by your journey hither ?

Are you worn with alms-questing V

^

Ufajjhdya.
^ Text has hhagavd, the Upanishad title for any teacher.
^ I trans, ace. to Vin. and Corny, omitted sentence.
* Vin. adds that he gave details of the lack of monks at AvantI,

etc., and his request referred to in n. above.
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*

Yes, sir, I am bearing up. I have support. I am
little wearied by my journey hither. I am not worn
with alms-questing.'

Thereupon the Exalted One called to the venerable

Ananda, saying, 'Ananda, get ready bed and lodging
for this monk just arrived !'

Then the venerable Ananda thought : As to the order
of the Exalted One that I should get ready bed and lodg-

ing for this monk just arrived, the Exalted One wishes
to lodge along with the venerable Sona. So he got
ready bed and lodging for the venerable Sona in the

same dwelling-place with the Exalted One.
Now the Exalted One, after spending a great part of

the night seated in the open air, had his feet washed and
entered the residence; so likewise did the venerable

Sona. Then in the night, rising up towards early dawn,
the Exalted One said this to the venerable Sona: *Be
so good, monk, as to recite dhamma.'^

*

Very well,

sir,' said the venerable Sona in obedience to the Exalted

One, and recited from memory
^ the sixteen sections of

the Eights in full. When the venerable Sona had finished

his recital, the Exalted One thanked him, saying,
'

Well

done, monk ! Well done, monk ! Well got by heart,
well considered and reflected on, monk, are these sixteen

sections of the Eights. You are blest with charming
speech, distinctly and clearly enunciated, so as to make

your meaning clear.^ How many rain-seasons have you
spent, monk V

'

Only one, sir.'
' How is it that you delayed so long (in wandering

forth)?'
'

For long, sir, I had seen the danger in the passions,

^ Patihhdtu (let it occur to you, placeat). C/! iv, 4, patibhdti may.
Our text lias hhikkhunatj, but Vin. has tay, bhikkhu, dhammo hhasitufj^
*

let dhamma arise in your mind for recital.'
2 Sarena. The 4th section of SuUa Nifdta is referred to, as Corny,

notes—viz., beginning with Kdma-sutta, which consists of 209
stanzas.

3 The same phrase is used at A. ii, 96==(?.)S. ii, 1C6; S. i, 240;

ii, 280; A. ii, 50. At A. i, 24 he is etad agga in this respect.
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but the household life with its many claims and things
to do kept me back.'

Then the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it, at

that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

Seeing the danger in the world, knowing dhamma free

from base,^

The Ariyan joys not in evil, in evil the pure joys not.

vii.

[60] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Revata the

Doubter^ was seated not far from the Exalted One in

cross-legged posture, holding his body upright, contem-

plating his own purification in passing beyond doubt.

And the Exalted One saw him so doing, and at that time,

seeing the meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse

of uplift :

What doubts soever as to here or yonder,
Felt by themselves, or doubts that torture others,

—
Musers renounce them one and all, for musing
They live the Brahma-life with zeal and ardour.^

viii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Rajagaha, in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground. Now on that occasion

the venerable Ananda, that day being the sabbath,

robing himself in the forenoon and taking bowl and robe,
entered Rajagaha in quest of alms-food. And Devadatta^
saw the venerable Ananda doing so, and coming up to

^ Text and Vm. nirupadhi; but Corny, nirupadhiy, taken as

agreeing with dhammay. In 1. 2 Vin. has sdsane ramati suet.
^ At ^. i, 24 he is etad agga of musers. Cf. Thag. 3.
^ The verses occur at KV. lSQ=Pts. ofCont. 118 (whence I borrow

two lines).
^ The sutta is at Vin. ii, 198. Though a monk, he is not called

'

venerable.*

I
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him said this to the venerable Ananda :

' From this day
forth, Ananda, good sir, irrespective of^ the Exalted
One and irrespective of the order of monks, I shall

observe the sabbath and ordinances of the order.'

Then the venerable Ananda, after finishing his alms-

round, returned therefrom and, having eaten his meal,
went to the Exalted One . . . and said:

*

Here, sir,

I robed myself in the forenoon . . . and Devadatta
saw me questing for alms-food in Rajagaha, and he came

up to me and said,
" From this day forth, Ananda, good

sir, irrespective of the Exalted One and irrespective of

the order of monks, I shall observe the sabbath and
ordinances of the order." This day, sir, Devadatta
will cause schism in the order and will observe (his own)
sabbath and ordinances of the order.'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

[61] Easy to do for the seemly are seemly things,
But hard to do are seemly things for the wicked ;

Easy to do for the wicked are wicked things,
But hard to do is wickedness for Ariyans.^

IX

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was going his rounds among the Kosalans together
with a great number of monks.
And on that occasion a number of lads not far from

the Exalted One were using abusive speech^ and going
to excess therein. And the Exalted One, seeing them

doing so, at that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

1 Annatr'eva, Corny, vind. [Cf. annatrayoga,
'

following a dif-

ferent rule.']
^

Cf. Dhf. 163, sukardni asddhuni, ascribed by DhpA. iii, 154 to

this occasion.
•''

Text, sadddyamdna-rupd (making an uproar); but Corny,

vadhdyamdna- (for context see n. 2), explained as ufpandana-jdtikafj

vacanatj sandhdya (jeering, mocking). Text's copy of Corny, is

evidently a poor one.
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With wandering wits the wiseacres range all the field of
talk ;

With mouths agape to full extent, what leads them on they
know not}

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Culapanthaka^
was seated not far from the Exalted One in cross-legged

posture, holding his body upright, with mindfulness

set up in front of him. And the Exalted One, seeing him
so doing, at that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

With mind and body firmly set,

Standing, seated or lying down.

If a monk should set up mindfulness,
He'd win the prize in first and last.^

And he, thus winning excellence.

Beyond the Death King's sight would go.

Chapter VI.—Jaccandha^

[62] Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near VesalT in Great Wood, at the House
of the Peaked Koof.^

* The verses are at Vin. i, 349, and JA. iii, 428 (Kosamln-J,) in

a number spoken concerning quarrels in the order, evidently of

a late date, and embodying also the well-known couplets from

Dhf. akhocchi may, avadhi may, etc.
2 Ranked etad agga, at ^. i, 24, of those skilled in creating shapes

of themselves and *in mental evolution.' Cf. Thag. v. 557-66;
Brethren eq.; DhpA. i, 239; JA. i, 4; Vin, Pdc. 22.

^
Puhbapariyay visesatj, 'what goes before and comes after*:

ace. to Corny.
* calm followed by insight.'

* The name (jdti + tya-andha,
'

blind from birth ') derives from

§ 4 of this chapter.
« At D. ii, l02-=Dialog. ii, 110; <S. v, 269=K,S. v, 230 (where see

notes); ^. iv, 308.
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Now the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon
and taking bowl and robe, entered Vesali to quest for

alms. After going his rounds in Vesali, returning and

eating his meal, he called to the venerable Ananda, say-
ing, 'Ananda, take a mat. I will go to Capala Shrine
for the noonday rest.'

'

Very well, sir,' said the venerable Ananda in reply
to the Exalted One, and taking a mat he followed in the

footsteps of the Exalted One.
Now when the Exalted One reached Capala Shrine,

he sat down on the seat made ready. And the venerable

Ananda, saluting the Exalted One, sat down at one
side. As he thus sat, the Exalted One said this to the
venerable Ananda :

'

Delightful, Ananda, is Vesali !

Delightful are the Shrine of Udena and the Gotamaka
Shrine.^ Delightful is the Shrine of Seven Mangoes, the
Shrine of Many Sons, of Sarandada ! Delightful is

Capala Shrine !

. Whosoever, Ananda, has made to become, made much
of, applied himself to, made a basis of, stood upon, in-

creased and fully undertaken the four bases of psychic

power,
—such an one, if he so wished, might remain (on

earth) for his full span of life,^ or for what is left of it.

Now, Ananda, the Wayfarer has made to become . . .

fully undertaken the four bases of psychic power, and
if he chooses he can remain for his full span of life or for

what is left of it.'

Then, although so broad a hint was dropped by the

Exalted One, though so clear and plain was his meaning,
yet could not the venerable Ananda penetrate his mean-

ing. So he begged not the Exalted One,
'

Sir, let the

Exalted One remain for the full span of life. Let the

Wellfarer remain for the rest of his span of life, for the

profit of many folk, for the happiness of many folk,

out of compassion for the world, for the welfare and profit

^ Ascribed by Corny, to a yakkha of that name, G.S, i, 275; but

probably it was the name of a forgotten sect of early followers. Cf.
Gotama the Man, p. 193.

^
Supposed by some to mean '

the seon or world-period.'
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and happiness of devas and mankind,' so far was his

mind misguided by Mara.

[63] Then a second time the Exalted One said to the

venerable Ananda :

*

Delightful is Vesali,Ananda ! . . .

Whosoever has made to become . . . the four bases of

psychic power . . . might remain on earth for his

full span of life. . . . The Wayfarer . . . if he chooses

can remain for his full span of life or for what is left

of it.' And a second time the venerable Ananda
(failed to grasp his meaning).
Then a third time also the Exalted One repeated

his words . . . and a third time the venerable Ananda
(failed to grasp his meaning), so far was he misguided
by Mara.

Thereupon the Exalted One said to the venerable

Ananda,
*

Go, Ananda ! Do that for which you deem
it the proper time.'^

*

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Ananda to the

Exalted One, and rising from his seat he saluted the

Exalted One with his right side and went away and sat

down at the root of a tree not far of!.

Now Mara, the Evil One, not long after the venerable

Ananda had gone, came to the Exalted One, and on

coming to him said this :

' Now let the Exalted One pass away ! Now let

the Wellfarer pass away ! Now, sir, is the time
for the passing of the Exalted One ! Thus was it spoken,
sir, by the Exalted One:

"
Evil One, I shall not pass

away till my monks are disciples trained, disciplined
and confident, having won peace from the yoke,^ who
have heard much, who know dhamma by heart, who fare

on in accordance with dhamma, who fare on dutifully,

living according to dhamma, taking what they have
learned from their own teacher,^ till they shall

^ The usual poUte form of dismissal, but Corny, takes it to mean
*

go away for noonday rest.'
2 Not in D. In my note at K.S. v, I wrongly stated that it does

not occur in Uddna. D. has visdradd hdhussuid
; S. and A. visdradd

pattayogakkhemd ; Ud. visdradapattd yogak.
3
Sakay dcariyakarj uggahetvd,

*

having themselves learned the

doctrine
'

(R. D. in Dialog, loc. cit.). At K.S. v, 232 I corrected my
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be able to proclaim, teach, show forth, establish, open
up, analyze and make it plain; till they be able to refute

any wrong view arising which may well be refuted

by right reasoning,^ and shall teach dhamma that

brings salvation with it.

And now, sir, the Exalted One's disciples are indeed
. . . able to proclaim and teach dhamma that brings
salvation with it. Now, therefore, sir, let the Exalted
One pass away ! Let the Wellfarer pass away ! Now
is the time, sir, for the passing away of the Exalted
One ! For thus was 'it spoken by the Exalted One (and
he re/peated the Master's words, as before, adding on each

occasion
'

nuns,'
'

lay-followers, both male and female ').

[64] Moreover this was the saying of the Exalted One :

'*
Evil One, I shall not pass away utterly until this

Brahma-living of mine be powerful and prosperous, wide-

spread and widely known, made popular, proclaimed
abroad by devas and mankind."^ And now indeed, sir,

this Brahma-living of the Exalted One is powerful and

prosperous. . . . Therefore, sir, let the Exalted One pass

utterly away ! Let the Wellfarer pass utterly away !

Now is the time for the utter passing away of the

Exalted One !'

At these words the Exalted One thus replied to Mara,
the Evil One:

'

Trouble not thyself, Evil One ! In

no long time shall be the utter passing away of the Way-
farer. At the end of three months from now the Way-
farer shall pass utterly away.'

Thereupon the Exalted One at Capala Shrine, mindful
and self-possessed, rejected his life's aggregate. And
when the Exalted One had rejected his life's aggregate
there was a mighty earthquake, and a fearful hair-

raising thunder burst from the sky. And seeing the

version to
'

taking it as their own teacher
'

;
but I think both are

wrong if the word is an adjective. Corny, here has attano dcariya

vdday,
'

shall cause others to take up in the way they themselves

have taken it up.' So also DA, ii, 6bQ=SA. iii {ad loc).
^ Saha-dhammena. Corny, sa-hetukena sa-hdranena vacanena.
^
Reading ydva deva-man- for the usual ydva-d-eva m. See my

note at KS. v.
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meaning of it, at that time the Exalted One gave utter-

ance to this verse of uplift :

That which had come to be, both gross and fine^^

Becoming's compound did the sage reject.

With inward calm, composed, he burst asunder,
Like shell of armour, the self that had become.^

Thus have 1 heard : On a certain occasion^ the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi, in East Park, at the

storeyed house of Migara's mother. [65] Now on that

occasion the Exalted One at eventide, having risen from
his solitude, was sitting outside the porch (of the house).
Then came the Rajah Pasenadi, the Kosalan, to visit the

Exalted One, and on coming to him he saluted the

Exalted One and sat down at one side. On that occasion

also there passed by not far from the Exalted One seven

long-haired ascetics, seven Niganthas,"* seven naked

ascetics, seven of those who wore one cloth only and
seven Wanderers with long nails and hairy armpits,

carrying a bundle on a shoulder-pole.^
Now when the Kosalan, the Rajah Pasenadi, saw these

sevens, he rose from his seat and, putting his robe over

one shoulder and dropping his right knee to the ground,
raised his joined palms towards those sevens and thrice

pronounced his own name, thus:
'

Sirs, I am the Rajah
Pasenadi, the Kosalan !'

1 Tulam atulam (measurable and immeasurable), ace. to Corny.
the physical and psychic. Corny, also suggests that tulay may be

participial^ ^w/en^o, and paraphrases as
'

weighing together nihhd7Ui

{atulay) and becoming'; also that bhava-sankhdrafj= actions going
to becoming. (The Ang. sutta is followed by an explanation of the

earthquake, a later addition.) Netti, p. 61, quotes the verses and
comments thus: tulay—sankhdra-dhdtu; atulay=nibhdna-dhdtu.

^
Atta-samhhava, taken by Corny, as

'

passions born in himself(?).'

I take it as meaning the cognizable personality with its constituents.
3

Cf. S. i, n=K.S. i, 104, with different gathds.
*
Jains, with a white waist-cloth.

^ Khdri-vividha {vivadha), a three-bushel measure and shoulder-

stick (in which their property was carried). Corny, takes it {vividha)
as ndna-'ppakdra=vidha. Cf. DA. i, 269; SA. i, 148.
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Then, not long after the passing of those seven long-
haired ascetics, Niganthas, naked ascetics, one-cloth-ers

and seven Wanderers, the Rajah Easenadi, the Kosalan,
came back to the Exalted One . . . and said this:
*

Sir, is any one of these to be reckoned among those

who in the world are arahants or who have reached the
arahant path V

'

This thing, maharajah, is hard to be known by you,
a householder, living the life of the passions, living a
life encumbered with wife and child,

^

enjoying the use
of Benares sandalwood, decking yourself with garlands
and unguents, handling gold and silver,

—
^it is hard for

you to say,
"
these are arahants or these have reached

the arahant path." It is by dealing with a man, maha-

rajah, that his virtue is to be known, and that too after

a long time
;
not by one who gives it a passing^ thought

or no thought at all; by a wise man, not by a fool. It

is by association,^ maharajah, that a man's integrity
is to be known . . . it is in times of trouble, maharajah,
that his fortitude is to be known . . . it is by conversing
with him, maharajah, that a man's wisdom is to be known,
and that too after a long time, [66] not by one who gives
it a passing thought or no thought at all

; by a wise man,
not by a fool.'

'

It is wonderful, sir ! It is marvellous, sir, how well

said is this by the Exalted One,—*'This thing, maharajah,
is hard to be known by you ... by a wise man, not by
a fool." These people, sir, are informers of mine.'*

They range about and investigate a district and come to

^
Putta-samhddha-sayanafj , (?) 'a bed encumbered with wife and

child* {Corny. fyUa—futta-dhdra). S. i has samayay (association,

not time). S. v, sayanay (but the word may mean simply
'

lodging ').

^
Text, ittaray. Corny. iUarena=katipaya-divasena. S. has

itarayy against MS.
^ Text sabbyohdrena. Corny, and S. sayvohdrena.
* Text cord (for card, as S.). Corny, expl.

'

eating the coxmtry's
food unworthily,' but later, explaining ocaraJcd, says they are informers

to the rajah. The note at K.S. i, 105, wrongly interprets Corny, ad

loc.—viz.,
'

in case he should ever leave the worldly life.' The rajah

says,
*

If I don't do thus much for them (in saluting, etc.), they will

keep things back from me,' OcaraJcd is also expl. at Vin. iii, 52.
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me. What they previously investigate^ I subsequently
shall give judgment on.^ But now, sir, when they have
washed off their dust and dirt, when they are well bathed

and anointed and have shaved their beards, arrayed
in white cloths, supplied with and possessed of the five

sense pleasures, they will enjoy themselves/

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

One should spread his efforts everywhere ;^

One should not be the man of someone else ;

Not in dependence on another should one live,

Nor go about to make a trade of dhamma."^

iii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the Exalted One was seated con-

templating his own various unprofitable conditions which
he had discarded, and the various profitable conditions

which he had brought to fulness by cultivation of them.

Thereupon the Exalted One, seeing the meaning of it,

at that time gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

At first it was, then was not ; 'twas not at first, then was ;

'twas not, 'twill not become, nor doth it now appear.^

^ Text's otinnay should be ocinnatj (ocarati) as at S.
*
Reading osdpayissdmi with S. and Corny.

^ The gdthds at S. are different. Corny, expl. sabbattha as sah-

basmifj pdpakamtne.
* Text dhammena na vanl care (?). Corny, dhammena na vdnijjafj

care. I propose to read, with Windisch, dhaynme na vdriijjafj care.
^ Of these cryptic verses 1. 2 is at Thag. v. 180 {Kanjiadinna) thus:

{bhavardgo me na vijjati)

na cdhu na ca me bhavissati,

na ca me etarahi fi vijjati.

Trans, by Mrs. Rhys Davids {Brethren v, 138) :

In me 'tis no more found, nor was't, nor will it e'er

Come back in me, nor at this hour doth rise in me.

My version of the variant at S. iii, 55=Z.<S. iii, 48, runs:

Were I not then, it would not now be mine.

It shall not be, and mine it shall not be,

\
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IV

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staving near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

[67] Now on that occasion a great number of recluses

and brahmins, who were Wanderers holding various

views, entered Savatthi to quest for alms-food. They
held various views, were tolerant of various things,
favoured various things, inclined to rely on various

views. ^ Some recluses and brahmins spoke in favour

of this, and held this view;—^that the world is eternal,

that this m the truth, that any other view is infatuation.

Other recluses and brahmins . . . that the world is

not eternal; that this is truth, any other view infatuation.

Some . . . that the world is limited . . . others that

it is unlimited. . . . Some held that the living principle
is body . . . others that the living principle is one thing,

body another. Some held that the self^ is beyond
death, others that the self is not beyond death^ . . .

that it both is and is not beyond death ... that it

neither is nor is not beyond death
;
that this is truth, that

any other view is infatuation. So they, by nature

quarrelsome, wrangling and disputatious, lived wounding
one another with the weapons of the tongue,^ maintain-

where Corny, has,
'

If it were not for my past karma, my present

body-person would not exist.* In this Uddna version Corny, expl.
'

at first the mass of passions was in my person; then on my attaining
the Ariyan way it was not.' (Some read tato for tadd.)

'

My purifica-

tion at first did not exist, but came about when I reached the

heights. The Ariyan way at first had not arisen, come about; the

mass of passions will no more come to be, nor is it now to be seen
'

;

and illustrates by quoting Sn. v. 714, na pdray digunay yanti,
* men

don't tread the same path twice over.* See below vii, 8.

* For these various views see D. i, 150 {Mahdli-SuUa) and Introd.

to Dialogue i, 186; d,lso M. i, 484; S. iv, 393.
^
Tathdgata; here Corny.=attd; the usual comment on the word

is satta, a being, not the Tathagata (the Buddha). For the term

cf. Gotama the Man 44.
3 Na atthi, na wpalabhhati,

'

is not got at.* Corny.
*
Mukha-sattihi, cf. A. i, 10=G.S. i, 66.

6
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ing: 'Dhamma is such and such, dhamma is not such
and such; it is, it is not.'

Now a great number of monks, robing themselves
in the forenoon and taking bowl and robe, entered

Savatthi to quest for alms, and, after their rounds and

eating their meal, went to the Exalted One . . . and
said :

*

Sir, there are living here in Savatthi a great
number of recluses and brahmins who are Wanderers

holding various views to the following effect (and they
detailed the various views). Then said the Exalted

One:

'Monks, the Wanderers holding other views are

blind, unseeing. They know not the profitable, they
know not the unprofitable. They know not dhamma,
[68] they know not what is not dhamma. In their

ignorance of these things they are by nature quarrel-
some, wrangling and disputatious (in maintaining their

several views thus and thus). Formerly, monks, there

was a certain rajah of this same Savatthi. Then, monks,
that rajah called to a certain man, saying,

'' Come thou,

good fellow, go and gather together in one place all the

men in Savatthi who were born blind.
"^

"
Very good, sire," replied that man, and in obedience

to the rajah gathered together all the men born blind

in Savatthi, and having done so went to the rajah and

said,
"

Sire, all the men born blind in Savatthi are as-

sembled."

"Then, my good man, show the blind men an ele-

phant."
*'

Very good, sire," said the man, and did as he was

told, and said to them,
"

blind, such as this is an

elephant"; and to one man he presented the head of

the elephant, to another its ear, to another a tusk, to

another the trunk, the foot, back, tail and tuft of the

tail, saying to each one that that was the elephant.
Now, monks, that man, having thus presented the

elephant to the blind men, came to the rajah and said,

* Jaccandha {jdti+tya-andha),
'

blind from birth/ gives the name to

this chapter.
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"
Sire, the elephant has been presented to the blind

men. Do what is your will."

Thereupon, monks, that rajah went up to the blind

men and said to each, *'Well, blind man, have you
seen^ the elephant ?"

''

Yes, sire."
" Then tell me, blind men, what sort of thing is an

elephant."

Thereupon those who had been presented with the

head answered,
"

Sire, an elephant is like a pot." And
those who had observed an ear only replied,

*' An elephant
is like a winnowing-basket." Those who had been

presented with a tusk said it was a ploughshare.

[69] Those who knew only the trunk said it was a plough ;

they said the body was a granary; the foot, a pillar;
the back, a mortar; the tail, a pestle; the tuft of the

tail, just a besom.
Then they began to quarrel, shouting,

"
Yes, it is !"

''

No, it is not !"
" An elephant is not that !"

''

Yes, it's

like that !" and so on, till they came to fisticuffs over the

matter.

Then, monks, that rajah was delighted with the

scene.

Just so are these Wanderers holding other views,

blind, unseeing, knowing not the profitable, knowing not

the unprofitable. They know not dhamma. They
know not what is not dhamma. In their ignorance of

these things they are by nature quarrelsome, wrangling
and disputatious, each maintaining it is thus and thus.'

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

how they cling and wrangle, some who claim

Of brahmin and recluse the honoured name I

For, quarrelling, each to his view they cling.

Such folk see only one side of a thing.

^ Text dittho (seen), not a joke on the part of the rajah, but in the

sense of
'

perceived by handling/ as Corny.
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Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthl, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park. {The same as the previous sutta doum

to) . . . there were some recluses and brahmins who

spoke in favour of this, held this view; that both the

self and the world are eternal, that this is truth, the

other view is infatuation. Others, that both the self

and the world are non-eternal . . . that both the world
and the self are both eternal and non-eternal . . . that

they are neither eternal nor non-eternal.

Some held that both the self and the world are self-

made; others that they are made by another . . . some
that they are both self-made and made by another;

others, that they are neither self-made nor made by
another, but that both the self and the world are unin-

tentional in origin.^
Some held that both weal and woe and the self and

the world are eternal; others that they are not. [70]
Some held that weal and woe and the self and the world
are both eternal and non-eternal . . . others that they
are neither eternal nor non-eternal.

Some held that weal and woe, the self and the world
are self-made . . . others that they are made by another.

Some held that they are both self-made and made by
another . . . others that they are neither, but unin-

tentional in origin; that this is truth, any other view is

infatuation. They, by nature quarrelsome {as in sutta

iv), maintained,
' Dhamma is such and such, dhamma is

not such and such. It is. It is not.'

Now a great number of monks . . . repeated these

'

Adhicca-samuppanno. Cf. D. i; Dialog, i. 41 {Brahmajdla-
sutta) n.; D. iii, 138, and J.R.A.S., July, 1931, p. 566/., where
Dr. E. H. Johnston refers it to

^

adki- and the root i; not to Skt.

adhrtya, as is done by P. Diet, following Childers,' and compares
paticcasamuppanna and adhiccdpattiJca of M. i, 443. Corny, expl.
*

arisen at pleasure, without a cause,' and ranks such views with

ahetuka-vdda.
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views to the Exalted One, who replied :

'

Monks, the

Wanderers holding other views are blind, unseeing;

they know not the profitable, they know not the un-

profitable; they know not dhamma, they know not

what is not dhamma. In their ignorance of these things

they are by nature quarrelsome, wrangling and dis-

putatious (maintaining their several views thus and

thus).'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to this

verse of uplift :

how they cling and wrangle, some who claim

Of brahmin and recluse the honoured name I

For down they sink in midst of^ crossing o'er,

Failing to ivin firm footing on the shore.^

VI

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

(All as in the previmis sutta, except the prose and verse

of uplift.)

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

'

This world of men, given over to the idea of
''
I am the

agent,'' bound up with the idea
"
another is the agent,"

understand not truly this thing ; they have not seen it as a

thorn.^ For one who looks at this thorn with caution,"^ the

idea
*'
/ am the agent

"
exists not, the idea

"
another is the

agent
"

exists not.'

^
Antard=vemajjhe, Corny.

2 Text has ogadha {ogalha, p.p.) for ogddha, noun. The four floods

of kdma, etc., the great flood of saysdra.
'

Ogddha is Ariyamagga
or nibbdna,' Corny*. Cf. A. iii, 297, ogddhappattd; Sn. 635, amato-

gddhay anuppattay.
2

Sallafj, a synonym for kdma. Cf. S. ii, 230; A. iv, 289; Bhag.
Gitd iii, 26, 'Actions are done by (the gunas) nature only. The

self, misled by egoism {ahankdra) thinks: I am the doer.'
* Patikacca (ger. of patikaroti): see Trenckner on MP. 48, and

P. Diet. Corny.
'

sees beforehand by insight of wisdom/
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This folk is led by vain conceits
y

Fettered thereby, bondmen thereby.

They, thro' their views thus quarrelsome,^
Get not beyond the rolling round.'^

vii

[71] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Subhuti^ was
seated not far from the Exalted One in cross-legged

posture, holding his body upright, having reached

the concentration that is void of thought. And the

Exalted One saw the venerable Subhuti so seated . . .

and that he had reached the concentration that is void

of thought. Then the Exalted One . . . gave utterance

to this verse of uplift :

' In whose inner self all thoughts are scattered,"^ clean cut

off without remainder,—he by escaping that fetter,^ is con-

scious of the formless ; transcending the fourfold bondage,
he goes not more to birth.'

viii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying at Rajagaha, in Bamboo Grove at

the Squirrels' Feeding-Ground.

Now on that occasion at Rajagaha two gangs were

enamoured of, infatuated with, a certain courtezan;

they fell to quarrelling, uproar and abuse over her
; they

attacked each other with fists, attacked each other with

clods of earth, with sticks and weapons. Thus in that

matter they got their death or mortal® pain.

^ Texts vary between -kaUi and -kathd. Bydramhhakatd {viyd-

ramhha) does not suit the context. Corny, sdrambha-kathd. I read

sdrambha-katd.
^
Saysdra. Cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids* Sakya, 106^.; Manual of B..

pp. 50, 174.
^ At ^. i, 24 he is ranked etad agga of those

' who dwell remote.
'

Cf. Sn. 7.
s
Cf Sn. 527.

*^

Marana-matlafj , expl. by Corny, as
'

amounting to death.'
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Now a great number of monks, robing themselves in

the forenoon and taking bowl and robe, entered Rajagaha
to quest for alms-food. Having gone their roimds in

Rajagaha, returned therefrom and eaten their meal,

they went to see the Exalted One, saluted him and sat

down at one side. So seated they said this to the

Exalted One: 'Sir, here in Rajagaha there are two

gangs
'

. . . and they explained the whole matter.

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

'

What has been won and what is to he won,—both of
these {waysy are dust-begrimed for the man diseased who

follows them. Those who set chief value on training, who
set chief value on the following after virtue, religious duties,

a way of living, the Brahma-life. . . . This is the one

way.
Those who maintain, who hold this view : There's no

harm in sensual desires—this is the other way.

[72] These two ways make the charnel-flelds to grow;
the charnel-flelds make views to grow.^ By not compre-

hending these two, some stick fast, others go beyond bounds.

But as for those who, by fully comprehending them, have

not been of that way of thinking, who have not prided them,'

selves thereon,—for such as these there is no whirling round
to be proclaimed.'^

^ A ratlier obscure passage. Text is unintelligible as it stands.

The version at Netti, p. 173 is clear. I quote the parts which differ

from our text: dturass' dnusikkhato. Ye ca sikkhdsdrd silay, vatay
. . . ye ca evayvddino evayditthino; . . . katasiyo ditthitj vaddhenti,

Ete uhho ... Ye ca kho te ubho ante . . . te na ca amanniysu (per-

haps tena is preferable).
2

Corny, explains somewhat as follows: The two anta*s are

asceticism and sensualism, as set forth in the First Utterance. Both
are delusions. Yan ca pattay means '

the miserable state of the self-

torturing ascetics.' Yan ca patabbay is 'the future retribution of

the sensualist.' -The
'

charnel-fields
'

are craving and ignorance,
which in turn cause wrong views to increase. I read ditthiy vaddhenti

for Text's ditthi v.

2
Vattay tesay n'atthi paMdpandya. The phrase occurs at

S. iii, 59 ; iv, 391 (where text has vaddhay)=^K.S. iii, 52 ; iv, 276. See

notes there.
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IX

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

On that occasion the Exalted One was seated in the

open air, on a night of inky darkness, and oil-lamps
were burning.
And at that time swarms of winged insects^ kept

falling into those oil-lamps and thereby met their end,
came to destruction and utter ruin. And the Exalted
One saw those swarms of winged insects so doing, and
at that time, seeing the meaning of it, gave utterance

to this verse of uplift :

They hasten up and past, but miss the real ;

A bondage ever new they cause to grow.
Just as the flutterers fall into the lamp,
So some are bent on^ what they see and hear.

X

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now the venerable Ananda came to the Exalted
One . . . and said this :

'

Sir, so long as Wayfarers arise not in the world,
who are arahants, rightly awakened ones, the Wanderers

holding other views are esteemed, honoured, thought
much of and worshipped, have deference paid to them
and get supplies of robes and alms-food, bed and seat,

comforts and medicines for sickness. But, sir, when

Wayfarers arise in the world, arahants, rightly awakened

ones, [73] then the Wanderers holding other views are

^
AdhipdtaJcd. Corny, calls them patangd or salahhd, probably

tbe flying ants, or possibly grasshoppers, which swarm in the tropics
after a rain. Cf. J.P.T.S., 1886, Morris, p. 108 and SnA. ii, 2, 572

{tato tato adhipatitvd khddanti, tasmd adhipdtd ti vuccanti). Nidd.

ii, 484 has adhifatikd.
2

Nivittjid, as at It. § 41, nivitthay ndma-rufasmiy .
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no longer esteemed, no longer honoured and so forth.

So now, sir, the Exalted One is esteemed, honoured . . .

and so forth. So also is the order of monks.'
'

So it is, Ananda ! So long as Wayfarers arise not
in the world (these things happen). . . . But when
a Wayfarer arises . . . these things cease. So now
the Wayfarer is esteemed, honoured . . . and so also

is the order of monks.'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

'

That glow-worm shines so long as the light-hringer
has not arisen. But when the shining one has come up,
its light is quenched, it glows no longer. Such is the

shining of the sectarians. So long as the rightly awakened
ones arise not in the world, the sophists get no light,^ nor

do their followers, and those of wrong views cannot be

releasedfrom IIV

Chapter VII.—^The Little Chapter

[74] Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Sariputta was in

various ways teaching, establishing, rousing and making
happy the venerable Bhaddiya,^ the Dwarf, with a

discourse according to dhamma. Then the heart of

the venerable Bhaddiya, the Dwarf, being thus taught,

established, roused and made happy by the venerable

Sariputta, was released from the cankers without grasp-

ing.2

^ Takkikd na sujjhanti (speculators, logicians). Corny.
* a name

for annatitihiyd.'
2

Cf. Brethren 230; K.S. ii, 189; Apaddna 489. At A. i, 23 {G.S.

i, 17) he is ranked etad agga of those who have a sweet voice. For
another Bhaddiya cf. II, 10.

^
Anu'pdddya=anavase8ato, Corny.
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And the Exalted One saw the venerable Bhaddiya,
the Dwarf, being thus taught ... by the venerable

Sariputta, and his heart . . . released from the cankers

without grasping; and at that time, seeing the meaning
of it, he gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

Above, below^ and everywhere set free,
He sees not anywhere that

'

this am /.'

Thus freed he's crossed the flood not crossed before.
He is no more for coming back to birth.

ii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now at that time the venerable Sariputta was in various

ways teaching, establishing, rousing and making happy
the venerable Bhaddiya, the Dwarf, with a discourse

according to dhamma, all the more earnestly because
he considered him^ to be a learner.

And the Exalted One saw the venerable Sariputta
so doing, [75] and at that time ... he gave utterance

to this verse of uplift :

He has cut the round and won^ desirehssness ;

Dried utterly, the flood"^ flows on no more ;

Cut off, the round revolves not. That's IlVs ending.

iii

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion men in Savatthi were for the

^

Uddhay=in the world of form and the formless world. Adho=
the world of desire, Corny, and Netti, p. 63. He has got rid of the

uddhay and oram-hhdgiya fetters.
2 Mannamdno bhiyyoso-mattdya. Text has wrongly -mdnay;

below it is correct. Sekho ti, Corny. expL,
'

one who is learning the

higher thought and higher insight.'
^
Bydgd. Agd is pret. of gacchati. Corny, adhigato ti.

* Saritd, Cf. Dhp. 341, saritdni sinehitdni ca.
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most part clinging inordinately to desires. They lived

lustful, greedy, longing, infatuated, entangled,^ intoxi-

cated^ with desires. And a great number of monks
. . . after going their rounds in Savatthi, went to the
Exalted One . . . and described these conditions.

Whereupon the Exalted One at that time . . . gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

Clinging, in bondage to desires, not seeing
In bondage any fault, thus bound and fettered.
Ne'er can they cross the flood so wide and mighty.

IV

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

(The same as the ^previous sutta down to) . . . infatuated,

entangled, blinded, intoxicated with desires.

Then the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon

and taking bowl and robe, entered Savatthi to quest for

alms-food. And in Savatthi the Exalted One beheld

those men clinging inordinately to desires [76] . . .

living entangled, blinded and intoxicated with desires.

Then at that time, seeing the meaning of it, he gave
utterance to this verse of uplift :

Blinded are beings by their sense-desires

Spread o'er them like a net ; covered are they

By cloak of craving ; by their heedless ways^

Caught as a fish in mouth offunnel-net.

Decrepitude and death they journey to,

Just as a sucking-calf goes to its mother.

2
Ajjhopannd. Cf. A. i, 74i=G.S. i, 70; at D. i, 244 {ajjhdpanna),

Reading with Corny, sammattakd for text's samfattakd.
^ Verses quoted at Netti, p. 36, 128, with reading anventi for gac-

chanti in last line. The first two lines are at Thag. 297= Brethren,

p. 183 (from Rahula's confession of anna), which I quote; but text

and Co7ny. famatta-handhund is an epithet of Mara (Friend of the

careless). Netti, bandhand. For the simile cf. Dhp. 284.
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Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Bhaddiya, the

Dwarf, following in the footsteps of a great number of

monks, went to visit the Exalted One. And the Exalted
One saw the venerable Bhaddiya, the Dtvarf, as he came,

following in the footsteps of a great number of monks,
while yet a long way ofE,

—
^ugly, unsightly, hunchbacked

and generally despised by the monks. ^ On beholding
him the Exalted One called to the monks, saying,

'

Monks,
do ye see yonder monk coming . . . who is generally

despised by the monks V
'

Yes, sir.'
'

Monks, that monk is highly gifted, of a lofty nature.

No easy thing it is to win that which formerly he had not

won, even that for the sake of which clansmen rightly
leave home for the homeless, even that uttermost goal
of the Brahma-life which he has won, wherein he abides,

having come to know it thoroughly for himselfand realize

it!

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :^

Pure-limbed, white-canopied, one-wheeled, the car rolls

on.

See him that cometh ; faultless, stream-cutter, bondless

he.

vi

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

[77] Now on that occasion the venerable Anna

^
Cf. S. ii, 27^=K.S. ii, 189. Corny, says the meaner monks used

to pull his hair and tease him.
2 Gdihas at S. iv, 291, where Citta the housefather explains them.
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Kondaiina^ was seated not far from the Exalted One in

cross-legged posture, holding his body upright, and
contemplating his release by the destruction of crav-

ing. And the Exalted One beheld the venerable Anna
Kondanna so doing, and at that time, seeing the meaning
of it, he gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

He hath no branches, how then leaves ? whose root is not
in the ground.

Who is worthy to 'praise that man inspired, from bondage
free ?

Not only devas praise that man ; he is also praised by
Brahma.^

vii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion the Exalted One was seated

contemplating his abandonment of the ideas and marks
of the obstacles.^ Then the Exalted One . . . seeing
that he had abandoned them, gave utterance to this

verse of uplift :

He in whom obstacle and continuance are no longer,
He who has overcome bond and hindrance,—
That worthy one, from craving free, as he fares onward.
The world ivith its devas knows not^

^ Text Anndta-K.
* He of the Kondaniias/ the first of the five

followers of Gotama, was so called {Vin. i, 10, annasi vata hho, Kon-

danna) because lie grasped the meaning of dhamma. He heads the

list at A. i, 23, of the etad aggas as the first of those first ordained.

Anna was probably, however, his real name. Cf. G.S. i, 16.
2 The latter half of the gdthds is at Dhp. 230. Gf. A. ii, 8. As

Corny, notes, the order of words in text {kuto lata) is 7netri gratia.
The personality-root pulled up is avijjd.

^
Papanca=rdga-dosa-moha-ditthi-tanhd-mdna, Corny, which

quotes Sn. 874, sannd-niddnd hi papanca-sdnkhd,
'

the characteristic

or mark of obstacle depends on the idea or imagination of it
'

(? things
are just what one thinks them).

* The gdthds are at Netti 37, which expl. thus: 'The obstacles,

so called, are craving, view, pride; and of these sankhdrd are com-

pounded. Thiti=anusaya : sanddna=honda.ge (Text, sandhdna):

paligha=illusion."
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Vlll

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion the venerable Kaccana the

Great^ was seated not far from the Exalted One in cross-

legged posture, holding his body upright, with mindful-
ness as to body well set up before him in his inner self.

And the Exalted One beheld the venerable Kaccana
the Great so doing, and at that time, seeing the meaning
of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

78] In whom is mindfulness on body centred

In every way and always, as he thinks ;
—

It could not he, for me it cannot he ;

It shall not hecome, for me H shall not hecome :—'^

Thus ranging on in thought frcym state to state

In time he'M pass {the craving) that embroils:.3

IX

Thus have I heard: Once the Exalted One was going
his rounds among the Mallas together with a great com-

pany of monks, and reached Thtinar)^ a brahmin village,
of the Mallas . And th e brahmiii^ housefathers of Thunai)
heard the rumour: They say, friend,® that Gotama the

recluse, who went forth from the Sakyan clan, is going
his rounds among the Mallas with a great company of

monks and has reached Thunai). Accordingly they
choked up the well to the brim with grass and husks,

^ Beckoned at ^. i, 23 as etadagga of
'

those who analyze {vibha-

jantdnay),' for which and his school and Netti see Gotama the Man,
73, 114.

2 See above VI, -3.-

^ For visattika see Netti 219 {Corny.) : Dhp. 180, a state of poisoning
running through the system. For kayagata see III, 5.

* The word is perhaps thund, a post where animals were sacrificed.
^ Here Corny, gives as derivation of

' brahmin ': Brahmay ananti,
'

they breathe the word Brahman, say mantras to Brahman.'
^
Khalu, hho. A hearsay-particle (but rather an emphatic one)

and a brahmin mode of address {bho-vddin), Corny.
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with the idea : Don't let those shaveling recluses get
water.^

Now the Exalted One, stepping off the highway, went
towards the root of a certain tree, and on getting there

sat down on a seat made ready, and on sitting down
called to the venerable Ananda, saying,

'

Come, Ananda,

get me a drink from this well.'

At these words the venerable Ananda replied to the

Exalted One:
'

Just at present, sir, that well is choked
to the brim with grass and husks by the brahmin house-

fathers of Thtinar), with the idea: Don't let those shave-

ling recluses get water. '^

Then a second time the Exalted One repeated his

request, and the venerable Ananda made the same

reply. A third time also the Exalted One repeated his

request, and then the venerable Ananda repHed,
'

Very
well, sir,' to the Exalted One's request, and took the bowl
and went towards that well.

Now as the venerable Ananda drew near that well,

it vomited forth all that grass and husks and remained
brimful of water, translucent, unmuddied and tranquil,
and even overflowed, methinks.^

Then the venerable Ananda thought : A marvel indeed !

A miracle indeed has been wrought by the mighty power
and majesty of the Wayfarer ! Why, this well, as I

approached it, vomited forth all that grass and husks,
and now stands brimful of water, translucent, unmuddied
and tranquil, and even overflows, methinks ! So taking
water in the bowl [79] he returned to the Exalted One,
and on coming to him exclaimed,

' A marvel indeed !

A miracle indeed has been wrought by the mighty power

^ The story is at Vimdna-vatthu-A. 46, where Corny, states that

the brahmin villagers were afraid of the people's being converted

by the Buddha.
2 Md apafjsu of MS. Corny, and VimA. should be read for text's

adafjsu (?). Corny, expl. as piviysu.
^ Vissandanto {VimA. samantato sandati). Corny, expl. that

previously it was a deep well and one had to use a long rope, but now
it became Jcdka-peyya (crow-drinkable). Mafine seems added by
the narrator. Comms. add that henceforth the well perennially
overflowed.
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and majesty of the Wayfarer ! . . . Let the Exalted
One drink the water ! Let the Wellfarer drink the water 1

'

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

What should one do with a well, when water's every-
where ?

What should one go a-seeking, when craving's cut at the

root?

X

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying at Kosambi, in Ghosita Park. Now
on that occasion the harem of the Eajah Udena, who had

gone out to the garden, caught fire, and five hundred
women came to their end, chief of them being Samavati.^

Then a great number of monks . . . came to the

Exalted One, and seated at one side said :

'

Here, sir, the

harem of the Rajah Udena . . . caught fire.' . . . and
asked him,

'

Pray, sir, what is the bourn, what the future

lot of those woman-disciples V
'

Monks, among these some woman-disciples are

stream-winners, some once-returners, some non-returners.

Not fruitless, monks, are all those woman-disciples
who have met their end.'^

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

Bound to illusion is the world :

Bound'to-become^ His seen to be.

Bound to a basis is the fool
And companied with darkness.'^ Yet

He seems eternal.^ But of him
Who seeth clearly naught remains.^

^

Cf. DhpA. i, 161 {Udena-vatthu) and 221
jj^.,

a case of incendiarism

by Samavati.
2 Text strangely reads neuter plurals.
^
Bhabba-rupo=hetu-sampanno, Corny.

*
Text, Netti, tamasd; Corny. DhpA., tamassa.

^
Text, sassar iva; Sinh. ed. sassato viya; Corny, and DhpA. sassati

viya; Netti 62, assiri viya.
* Watthi kiflcanafj (no 'something/ no possession or taint);

Netti, rdga-dosa-moha=lcincanafj.
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Chapter VIII.—^Pataligama

[80] Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staving near Savatthi ... in Anathapindika's
Park.

Now on that occasion the Exalted One was teaching,

establishing, rousing and making the monks happy with
a discourse according to dhamma that was centred on
nibbana. And those monks, earnestly^ paying attention,

mentally taking it all in, were listening to dhamma with

ready ears.

Then the Exalted One at that time, seeing the meaning
of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift i^

'

Monks, there exists that condition wherein is neither

earth nor water nor fire nor air : ivherein is neither the

sphere of infinite space nor of infinite consciousness nor

of nothingness nor of neither-consciousness-nor-uncon-

sciousness ; where there is neither this world nor a world

beyond nor both together^ nor moon-and-sun. Thence,^

monks, I declare is no coming to birth ; thither is no going

(from life) ; therein is no duration ; thence is no falling ;

there is no arising. It is not something fixed, it moves

not on, it is not based on anything.^ That indeed is the

end of 111'

ii

{This sutta repeats the previous one and adds) :

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

^ Atthikatvd=adhikicca, Corny.
2 '

Wliy (asks Corny., quoting the usual def. of the verse of uplift as

an ecstatic utterance) does the Exalted One address this one to the

monks ? To convince them.'
3
Beading with Windisch na ubho na candima-suriya.

^
Corny, reads tatra f'ahafj for tad amJiay of text. Tatra has to do

duty for
'

there, thence and thither.'
^
Andrammanafj . It cannot be made an object of thought or

sense, it is unimaginable.
7
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Hard is the infinite} to see ; truth is no easy thing to see ;

Craving is pierced by him who knows ; for him who
seeth naught remains.^

iii

(This sutta repeats the previous two and adds) :

Thereupon the Exalted . . . One gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

'

Monks, there is a not-born, a not-become, a not-made,
a not-compounded. Monks, if that unborn, not-become,

not-made, not-compounded were not, there would be apparent
no escape from this here that is born, become, made, com-

pounded.
[81] But since, monks, there is an unborn . . . therefore

the escapefrom this here is born, become . . . is apparent,^
^

iv

(This sutta repeats the previous three and adds) :

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

*

For him who dings'^ there is wavering ; for him who

clings not there is no wavering. Wavering not being,

there is calm ; calm being, there is no bending.^ Bending
not being, there is no coming-and-going {to birthy ; coming-

^
Text, anattay. Corny, anatafj (not bent, not inclined)= w'att^i'

ettha natd. Nata-bhutd=tanhd. Some explain as equivalent to

endless [amatay). Steinthars copy of Corny, has a sentence not in

any MS. known to me—viz., anattatj, atta-virakitay . Corny, quotes
M. i, 167, ayay dhammo gambhiro duddaso duranubodho santo pantto
atakkdvacaro nipuno pandita-vedaniyo.

^
Kincanay as above VII, 10. Cf. II, 6, vedaguno hi jam, akificand.

3 At Itiv., p. 37; Netti 62, 63. Cf. Ill, 10, bhava-nissarai^ay.

Corny, quotes >S. i, 135, idam pi thdnay duddasay . . . sabb'upadhi-

patinissaggo and S. iv, 359, asankhatay vo dhammay desissdmi.
* The verse of uplift is quoted by Netti 65. Nissita; nissaya=

tanhd-ditthi, Netti.
^ I read with Netti, Corny, and Windisch nati, natiyd for rati,

ratiyd of text. The passage resembles S. ii, Q1=K.S. ii, 46 ; S. iv, 59=
K.S. ]v, 34.

^
Agatigati. I take this as a compound (as above in first sutta).

At K.S. ii, 46, it is trans, with Corny.
'

a going to a coming.'
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and-going not being, there is no decease-and-rebirth.

Decease-and-rebirth not being, there is no
"
here

"
or

"
yonder

"
nor anything between the two} This indeed is

the end of lU.^

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was going his rounds among the Mallas together with
a great company of monks, and came to Pava. And it

happened that the Exalted One was staying in the

mango-grove of Cunda the smith^ at Pava. Now
Cunda the smith heard it said :

'

They say the Exalted

One, while going his rounds among the Mallas together
with a great company of monks, has reached Pava '

:

'

and I hear,' said he,
'

that he is staying in my mango-
grove.' Accordingly Cunda the smith went to visit

the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted him and
sat down at one side. As he thus sat the Exalted One

taught, established, roused and made happy Cunda the

smith with a discourse according to dhamma.
Then Cunda the smith, being thus taught, established,

roused and made happy, said this to the Exalted One :

*

Sir, may the Exalted One accept this day's meal of

me together with the order of monks.' And the Exalted

One consented by his silence. Thereupon Cunda the

smith, seeing the Exalted One's consent, rose from his

seat, saluted the Exalted One with his right side and
went away. Then Cunda th e smith

,
when that night had

passed, got ready in his own house choice food, both hard

and soft, together with a generous dish of truffles,'* and

^

Uhhayam antare {Netti, antarena).
2

Cf. D. ii, \2Q=Dialog. ii, 137; Buddhist SuUas (Ehys Davids),

pp. 70-75, 82-84; Mil PanJi. \l^=Trans. i, 244.
^
KammdrafuUa. Corny.

'

a goldsmitli, a rich householder who
had become a stream-winner at first sight of the Exalted One, and

built hut-shelters, etc., for him and the monks on his estate.'
*
Panitay Jchadaniyay bhojaniyay paJmtan ca sukara-maddavay .

Rhys Davids at Bud. Sut. 71,
'

sweet rice and cakes (?) and a quantity
of dried boar's flesh.' But at Dialog, ii, 137 (the same)

' and a quan-

tity of truffles
'

(see notes). Corny, quotes the Great Commentary
as saying that it was boar's flesh, but adds,

' some say it was not, but
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announced the time for the meal, saying to the Exalted

One,
'

It is time, sir. The meal is ready.'

[82] Then the Exalted One, robing himself in the

forenoon and taking bowl and robe, set out together with

the order of monks for the house of Cunda the smith,
and on coming there sat down on a seat made ready.
On sitting down the Exalted One said this to Cunda the

smith :

'

Cunda, as to the dish of truffles you have pre-

pared, serve me with that. As to the other food, both
hard and soft, which you have prepared, serve the order

of monks with that.'
'

Very well, sir,' replied Cunda the

smith to the Exalted One, and did as he was told.

Afterwards the Exalted One said to Cunda the smith,
'

Cunda, as to the remains of the dish of truffles, bury
them in a hole. For I see not any one, Cunda, in the world

with its devas, its Maras, its Brahmas, with its host of

recluses and brahmins, with its devas and mankind,—
I see not any one by whom that food when eaten could

be digested, save only by the Wayfarer.'^ 'Very well,

sir,' replied Cunda the smith, lending ear to the Exalted

One
;
and having buried in a hole the remains of the dish

of truffles he came to the Exalted One, and saluting him
sat down at one side. As he thus sat, the Exalted One,

having taught, established, roused and made happy
Cunda the smith with a discourse according to dhamma,
rose up from his seat and went away.
Now after the Exalted One had eaten of the meal

given by Cunda the smith, there arose in him a severe

sickness,
2 and grievous pains accompanied by a bloody

young bamboo sprouts crusted by boars.' Others,
'

snakeshood,
which grows in a place trodden down by boars.' Others that it was (?)

flavoured with boar's flesh {cf. DA. ii, 568 n., eka-rasdyana); or this

may be a dish of curry.' Some have suggested mushrooms. It seems

probable that Khys Davids'
'

truffles
'

comes nearest to the truth.
1

Corny, expl. that all the devas of the world-system put flavouring

(ojay) in it; thus no other could digest it {jirdpeti). At MP. 175

Nagasena says to King Milinda that the food was good for digestion

{jathar'aggitejassa hitatj, good for belly-fire); that the B. did not

die because of it, but because his life-period had elapsed. So below
Comms. quibble over the cause.

2 Ace. to Corny. (A) visucika, cholera; (C) visabhdga, unusual.
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flux^ and like to end in death. Those pains^ indeed the
Exalted One, mindful and composed, endured without

being distressed thereby.
Then the Exalted One called to the venerable

Ananda,
*

Ananda, let us go ! We will go to Kusinara.'
*

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Ananda to the
Exalted One.

(When he had eaten Cunda^sfood,
—thus have I heard,

—
Th' Inspired One^ felt a sickness dire, to end in death.

So, having eaten, from those truffles sickness dire

Rose in the Teacher. When the flux had ended, said

TK Exalted One,
'

I go to Kusinara town.'Y

[83] Then the Exalted One, stepping ofE the path,
went towards the root of a certain tree, and on reaching it

called to the venerable Ananda, saying,
'

Come, Ananda,
make ready my robe folded in four. I am weary. I

will sit down.'
'

Yes, sir,' said the venerable Ananda,
and in obedience to the Exalted One made ready the

robe folded in four. And the Exalted One sat down on
the seat made ready. After sitting down he called to the

venerable Ananda, saying,
'

Come, Ananda, fetch me
water ! I am thirsty, Ananda. I would drink.'

At these words the venerable Ananda said this to the

Exalted One:
'

Just now, sir, as many as five hundred carts have
crossed over. That water, stirred by the wheels, being
shallow, flows foul and muddied. But not far off, sir, is

*

Lohita-pakkhandikd {vedand).
^
Reading with D. ta for text's tatra.

^ Dhiro. Windisch suggests mro; MP. 174 has Buddho.
^ These verses (see J.P.T.S., 1909, R. Otto Franke) were added,

say the Comm&., by the compilers of the Canon afterwards,
*

but

are not in the Sinhalese books
'

(note to D. ii, 128). As to the

addition
'

I go to Kusinara
' and the further episodes, they seem

improbable, yet it is unlikely that he died at Cunda's house.

The large number of monks, the Kukuttha incident below, the

mango-grove and the name *

venerable Cundaka
' make a confused

fitting together of rather doubtful incidents. See Ootama the Man,

p. 247 #.
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this river Kukuttha,^ with water sparkling and pleasant,
cool and clear, easy of access, delightful. Here the

Exalted One can drink and cool his limbs.'

Then a second time the Exalted One made the same

request, and received the same reply. And yet a third

time he made the same request.^ Thereupon the

venerable Ananda, saying,
'

Very well, sir,' in obedience

to the Exalted One, took the bowl and went towards that

rivulet.

Now that rivulet, stirred by the wheels and being
shallow, was flowing foul and muddied. But, as soon

as the venerable Ananda approached, it flowed bright
and pure, fresh and unmuddied."^
Then the venerable Ananda thought : A wonder indeed!

A miracle indeed wrought by the mighty power and

majesty of the Wayfarer ! Why, this rivulet which,
stirred by the cart-wheels, being shallow, was flowing
foul and muddied, on my approach flowed bright and

pure, fresh and unmuddied ! So taking water in the

bowl he went to the Exalted One, and on coming to

him said this :

'

Sir, it is a wonder ! It is a miracle wrought by the

mighty power and majesty of the Wayfarer ! . . . this

rivulet now flows fresh and unmuddied. [84] Let the

Exalted One drink the water. Let the Wellfarer drink

the water.' And the Exalted One drank that water .^

Then the Exalted One, with a great company of monks,
came to the river Kukuttha, and on reaching it plunged

^ At D. ii, 129, Kakuttha. This river-episode (if actual) should be

placed before the coming to Cunda.
- It is a common thing for Ananda to ask, be asked or told

a thing three times over before he grasps the matter. Perhaps
a device of the compilers to point to his dulness, for throughout
the Pitakas he is referred to as

'

learner/
*

boy,'
'

dense
'

(perhaps
there is a touch of jealousy). He does not

' come into his own '

till

after the Master's death, when he becomes chief authority for the

sayings.
^
Possibly a confusion here with the incident of the well in VII, 9.

* In D. ii here follows the story of Pukkusa and the present of

robes and Ananda's remarks about the Buddha's transfiguration,
with the promise to pass away between the two sal trees.
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into the river/ and having bathed and drunk and come

up again he went to the mango-grove^ and called to the
venerable Cundaka,

'

Come, Cundaka ! Make ready
my robe folded in four. I am weary. I will sit down.'

*

Very well, sir,' replied the venerable Cundaka, and in

obedience to the Exalted One made ready the robe folded

in four. Thereupon the Exalted One lay down on his

right side in the lion posture, resting one foot on the

other, mindful and composed, and turned his thoughts
to rising up again .^ But the venerable Cundaka there

and then sat down in front of the Exalted One.

(Th' Awakened One went to Kukuttha's stream

Bright-flowing, fresh, unmuddied, and therein

The Teacher plunged, full wearied was he.

In this world matchless, he the Wayfarer,
Bathing and drinking, came forth ; he the Teacher

Escorted midmost of a troop of monks.
—

Tea^cher, Exalted One, World-teacher^ he—
The mighty sage drew near the mango-grove.

He called a monk, one Cundaka by name,

Saying,
'

Spread me a robe fourfold as couch.'^

He, bidden by the one-with-self-made-firm,^

Spread him a robe fourfold as couch straightway.
Then down the Teacher lay full wearied.

And Cunda sat him down in front of him.)

Then the Exalted One called to the venerable Ananda,

saying,
'

It may be, Ananda, that someone will arouse

remorse in Cunda the smith by saying:
"
It is a loss for

you, worthy Cunda. It is a thing ill-gotten for you,

^ An unlikely tting for a man suffering from dysentery or cholera.
2

? of Cunda. The insertion of the name of the monk Cundaka
is suspicious. He is called Cunda in the verses. Possibly it was
one of the household of Cunda.

3
UUhdna-saflna^. ? consciousness of energy.

* Pavattd ; Text and Corny, idha dhamme ?=ditth'eva dhamme.
But DA. eds : dhammo (?

embodiment of dhamma).
'^

Corny, expl. that Ananda was busy wringing out his bathing-

gown, so was not ir attendance, and that these verses were added

by the compilers of the Canon, those on p. 101 also.
^ Bhavitatta ; cf. pahitatta. It occurs several times in Itimittaka.
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worthy Cunda, in that the Wayfarer passed finally

away after eating his last meal at your hands."

[85] Such remorse in Cunda the smith should be

checked, Ananda (by saying): "It is a gain to you,

worthy Cunda. It was well-gotten by you that the

Wayfarer passed finally away after eating his last

meal at your hands. Face to face with him, worthy
Cunda, I have heard it, face to face with him I got this

saying :

'

These two gifts of food are of exactly equal
merit, of equaP result, are far more fruitful and profitable
than any other gifts of food. What two ? That gift

of food^ after eating which a Wayfarer is awakened with

supreme wisdom and that gift of food after eating
which a Wayfarer passes finally away by the element of

nibbana which leaves no remainder. These two gifts
of food are of exactly equal merit, of equal result, are far

more fruitful and profitable than any other gifts of food.'

By the worthy Cunda the smith karma has been set

going which conduces to length of days, which conduces
to beauty, to happiness, to the heaven world, and to

fame; karma has been set going which conduces to

supremacy." That, Ananda, is how the remorse of

Cunda the smith should be checked.'

Thereupon the Exalted One . . . gave utterance to

this verse of uplift :

For him that giveth merit is increased.

In those restrained anger is not heaped up.
The righteous doth abandon evil things.

By ending of lust, hatred and delusion

Released is such an one, cooled utterly.'^

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the Exalted

One was going his rounds among the Magadhese together
with a greatcompanyofmonks and arrived at Pataligama.^

^
Text, samdsamd; D. and Comms. sama-sama.

2 The gift of Sujata.
^
Text, parinibbuto; D. sa nibbuto.

* At D. ii, 84= Vin. i, 226 (with different introduction). Cf. M.
i, 354; S. iv, 183 (for the mote-hall); D. iii, 209.
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And the lay-followers of Pataligama heard the rumour :

It is said that the Exalted One, going his rounds among
the Magadhese . . . has arrived at Pataligama. So
those lay-followers went to see the Exalted One, and on

coming to him saluted him and sat down at one side.

So seated [86] they said this to the Exalted One:
'

Sir, let

the Exalted One accept lodging at our mote-hall.'

And the Exalted One accepted by his silence.

So those lay-followers of Pataligama, seeing the

consent of the Exalted One, rose up from their seats,

saluted him with their right side and went away to the

mote-hall. On reaching it they got it ready in every

way, appointed seats, set a waterpot and hung up an

oil-lamp. Then they went to the Exalted One . . .stood

at one side and so standing, said :

'

Sir, the mote-hall is

ready in every way. Seats are appointed, a waterpot
is set, an oil-lamp is hung. Let the Exalted One now
do what seems good to him.'

Thereupon the Exalted One, robing himself in the

forenoon and taking bowl and robe, went along with

a great company of monks to the mote-hall, and on

reaching it had his feet washed, entered the mote-hall

and sat down against the middle pillar, facing the east.

The order of monks also had their feet washed, entered

the mote-hall and sat down against the western wall,

also facing east, with the Exalted One in front of them.

The lay-followers of Pataligama also had their feet

washed, entered the mote-hall and sat down against
the eastern wall, facing west and having the Exalted.

One in front of them.
Then the Exalted One addressed the lay-followers

of Pataligama, saying, 'Housefathers, there are these

five disadvantages for the inmioral man, by reason

of his falling away from virtue. What are the

five ?

(i) Herein, housefathers, the immoral man, by reason

of falling from virtue, comes by a great loss of wealth

of his neglect. This is the first disadvantage for the

immoral man by reason of falling from virtue.

(ii) Then again, housefathers, for the immoral man
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who has fallen from virtue an ill report arises. This is

the second disadvantage. . . .

(iii) Again, housefathers, the immoral man who has

fallen from virtue, into whatsoever company he enters,

be it of nobles, brahmins, housefathers or recluses,

enters timidly and confused. This is the third dis-

advantage. . . .

(iv) [87] Again, housefathers, the immoral man who
has fallen from virtue makes an end of life in bewilder-

ment. This is the fourth disadvantage. . . .

(v) Lastly, the immoral man . . . when body breaks

up, after death, is reborn in the Waste, the Ill-bourn,

the Downfall, in Purgatory. This is the fifth disad-

vantage. . . . And these are the five disadvantages
that befall the immoral man who has fallen from virtue.

These five advantages, housefathers, befall the virtuous

man because of his practice of virtue. What are the

five ?

(i) Herein, housefathers, the virtuous man, possessed
of virtue, by reason of his earnestness comes by a great
mass of wealth. This is the first advantage that befalls

the virtuous man because of his practice of virtue.

(ii) Again, housefathers, about the virtuous man pos-
sessed of virtue there arises a fair report. This is the

second advantage. . . .

(iii) Again, housefathers, the virtuous man possessed of

virtue, into whatever company he enters, be it of nobles

... or recluses, enters confident and unconfused. This

is the third advantage. . . .

(iv) Again, housefathers, the virtuous man, possessed
of virtue, makes an end of life without bewilderment.
This is the fourth advantage. . . .

(v) Lastly, housefathers, the virtuous man possessed
of virtue, when body breaks up, after death, is reborn
in the Happy Bourn, in the Heavenworld. This is the

fifth advantage. . . . And these are the five advantages
that befall the virtuous man by reason of his practice
of virtue.'

So the Exalted One, after teaching, establishing,

rousing and making happy the lay-followers of PataU-
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gSma with a talk according to dhamma till late at night,
dismissed them saying, 'Now, housefathers, the night
is far spent. Do whatsoever seems good to you.'

So the lay-followers of Pataligama, delighted with the
words of the Exalted One, returned thanks, rose up
from their seats, saluted the Exalted One with the right
side and went away.
Now the Exalted One, not long after the departure

of the lay-followers of Pataligama, retired to his private
room.^ And on that occasion Sunidha and Vassakara,

great officials of Magadha, [88] were building a town on
the site of Pataligama, for keeping off the Vajjians.^
And at that time a great number of devatas, in companies
of a thousand, had occupied the sites of the buildings
at Pataligama. Now in whatsoever place devatas of

great power occupy sites, they bend the thoughts of

great rulers and officials to build dwelling-places. In

whatsoever places devatas of less power occupy sites,

there they bend the thoughts of lesser rulers and officials

to build dwelling-places.
Now the Exalted One, with deva-sight purified and

more than human, beheld those devatas in companies
of a thousand occupying sites at Pataligama. He saw
that in whatsoever place devatas occupy sites . . . they
bend the thoughts of rulers and officials to build dwelling-

places. . . . And rising up that night when dawn was

breaking, he called to the venerable Ananda, saying,
'

Ananda, pray who is building a town at Pataligama V
'

Sir, it is Sunidha and Vassakara, great officials of

Magadha, who are building a town at Pataligama for

keeping off the Vajjians.'
'

It would seem, Ananda, that they are doing so after

taking counsel with the devas of the Thirty-three. I

have just seen, Ananda, with deva-sight purified and
more than human, a great number ofdevatas in companies

^

Sunndgdra. Corny, says
*

not a specially private room; but the

housefathers had fitted up a curtained space on one side of the mote-
hall and adorned it.* Lit. : empty room.

^ ' To cut off the entrance of the Licchavi rulers/ Corny:; DA. 540

(Vajji-rulers).
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of a thousand occupying sites at Pataligama. In whatso-

ever place the devatas of great power occupy sites,

they bend the thoughts of great rulers and officials to

build dwelling-places. In whatsoever place devatas of

less power occupy sites, they bend the thoughts of lesser

rulers and officials to build dwelling-places.

Ananda, as far as the sphere of Ariyans extends, as

far as merchants travel, this shall become the chief of

towns, the place where men shall open up their bales of

merchandise. But, Ananda, three misfortunes shall

befall Pataligama
—

namely, by fire, by water or by
breaking of alliances.'^

Now Sunidha and Vassakara, great officials of

Magadha, came to visit the Exalted One, and on coming
to him greeted him courteously, and after the exchange
of greetings and courtesies stood at one side. As they
thus stood [89] Sunidha and Vassakara . . . said

this to the Exalted One :

'

Let the worshipful Gotama accept our invitation to

this day's meal along with the order of monks.'

And the Exalted One accepted by silence. Thereupon
Sunidha and Vassakara . . . seeing the consent of the

Exalted One, returned to their own house, and on getting
there made ready in their own house choice food, both

hard and soft, and then announced the time to the

Exalted One saying,
'

It is time, Master Gotama.
The meal is cooked.'

So the Exalted One, robing himself in the forenoon

and taking bowl and robe, started to go to the house of

Sunidha and Vassakara . . . and on getting there sat

down on a seat made ready. Then Sunidha and Vassa-

kara served and satisfied the order of monks, headed

by the Buddha, with choice food, both hard and soft.

Then Sunidha and Vassakara . . . seeing that the

Exalted One had eaten his fill and had rinsed hand and

^ At Dial, ii, 93, and Buddhist Suttas 19 Rhys Davids has a note

on this prophecy and the probability of the passage having been
inserted later to suit the events, when Patna (Pataligama) had become

great in Asoka's time. If this be true it would point to its having
been inserted at the Third Conference or Congress.
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bowl/ took a low seat and sat down at one side. As

they sat thus the Exalted One returned thanks to them
in these verses :

In whatsoever place theprudent man shall make his home,
Here let him feed good men controlled who live the

Brahma-life.
To all the devas dwelling there^ let him make offerings ^^

Thus honoured, they will honour him : revered, they'll

him revere.

As a mother doth compassionate the child thai she hath

home,
He -whom devas compassionate doth ever see good luxik.

So the Exalted One, after returning thanks with these

verses to Sunidha and Vassakara, great officials of

Magadha, rose from his seat and went away.
Now at that time Sunidha and Vassakara . . . were

following behind in the footsteps of the Exalted One
with this idea : By whatsoever gate Gotama the recluse

shall depart, that gate shall become Gotama Gate. By
whatsoever landing-stage he shall cross the river Ganges,
that shall become Gotama Landing-stage. Accordingly
the gate by which the Exalted One departedwas so called.

[90] Then the Exalted One reached the river Ganges.
Now st that time the river Ganges was brimful, level

with the banks, so that a crow might drink therefrom.

And some men were hunting for a boat, others for a

raft of logs, while some were binding together a bundle
of reeds, desirous of crossing to the further shore.'*

But the Exalted One, just as a strong man might

^
Reading onitta-'patta-pdnin (see note at G.S. i, 71). The reading

onlta-p. is generally trans.
*

having removed hand from bowl.* Some
translate wrongly

'

his hands/ but only the right hand is used in

eating. After the meal the bowl is rinsed by the monk himself and
the right hand ..washed. This is still done in Ceylon. As above
at IV, iii, we must supply a gerund like viditvd, or take the ace. as

absolut. constr. with Trenckner, Pali Miscellany, 67.
2 Text and Vin., dsurj : D. assu.
^
Dakkhinaf/ ddise. Corny, pattif) dadeyya,

'

give merit.'
*
Reading apard-pdray (from the not-beyond or hither side, to the

beyond). Text has apdrd pdray ; Vin., ord pdray ; D. apardparay.
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straighten out his bent arm or bend his arm outstretched,—even so did he vanish from the hither shore of the river

Ganges and land upon the further shore together with
the company of monks.
And the Exalted One saw those men, some hunting for

a boat, others for a raft of logs, others binding together a

bundle of reeds, desirous of crossing to the further shore.

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift :

To cross the pool, the flood, to span the swamps they
make a bridge.^

See! folk bind their bundle/ Sages have already
crossed.

vii

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion tlie Exalted
One was travelling on the highroad among the Kosalans
with the venerable Nagasamala^ as his personal atten-

dant. And as they went along the venerable Nagasa-
mala saw a branch-road. On seeing it he said to the

Exalted One,
*

Exalted One ! that is the road, sir.

Let us go by that road.'

At these words the Exalted One replied,
*

This is the

road, Nagasamala. Let us go by this road.'

And a second time the venerable Nagasamala said,
'

That i)5 the road . . .

' And a second time the Exalted
One replied,

'

This is the road, Nagasamala. Let us

go by this road.' And yet a third time the venerable

Nagasamala repeated his words, and a third time the

Exalted One replied,
*

This is the road, Nagasamala.
Let us go by this road.' Thereupon the venerable

Nagasamala set down the Exalted One's bowl and robe

^
Corny,

* The pool is saysdra, flowing with tanhd; the bridge is

the Ariyan Way.*
^ A monk of this name has verses at Thag. 267; Brethren, p. 175;

also at Ap. 119; M. i, 83 (where MA. ii, 53 says it is the same man).
UdA. 216 (on Meghiya) has 'Sometimes Nagasamala, sometimes

Nagita, sometimes Upavana, or Sunakkhata, or Cunda the Novice,
or Sagata or Meghiya.' And ad he,

'

but afterwards for twenty-five

years till the final passing away, the venerable Ananda attended him
like his own shadow.'
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just there upon the ground and went away, saying,
*

Here, Exalted One, are your bowl and robe, sir.'

Now it came to pass that as the venerable Nagasa-
mala went along that road robbers fell upon him as he

journeyed and beat and kicked him, broke his bowl and
tore his robes to tatters. [91] Then the venerable

Nagasamala, with broken bowl and torn robes, went
back to the Exalted One, and on coming to him saluted

him and sat down at one side. As he sat thus the

venerable Nagasamala said this to the Exalted One:
'

Sir, as I went along that road, robbers fell upon me
as I journeyed, beat and kicked me, broke my bowl
and tore my robes to tatters.'

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

Jogging along in company
With the blockhead} the sage rubs shoulders.

When hefinds he's a rogue, straightway he leaves him,
As a milk-fed heron abandons the water.-

viii

Thus have I heard: On a certain occasion the

Exalted One was staying near Savatthi in East Park,
at the storeyed house of Migara's mother.

Now at that time the dear and lovely grand-daughter
of Visakha, Migara's mother, had died. So Visakha,

Migara's mother, with clothes and hair still wet (from

washing),^ came at an unseasonable hour to see the

Exalted One, and on coming to him, saluted him and
sat down at one side. As she Sat thus the Exalted One
said this to Visakha, Migara's mother:

'

Why, Visakha ! How is it that you come here

with clothes and hair still wet at an unseasonable hour ?'

^

Anna-jano. Corny, anno ti, attano hitay na jdndti. Bdlo ti attho.
2

Corny, states that if the crane (or heron) tastes mingled milk

and water, it separates them, taking the milk. Ninnage—udahay.
KMrapaka, gen. of a sucking calf. Cf. Dhp. 61

,

caran ce nddhigaccheyya seyyay sadisam attano

ekacariyay dalhay hayird, n'atthi hale sahdyatd.
3 As above at II, vi.
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*

0, sir, my dear and lovely grand-daughter is dead !

That is why I come here with hair and clothes still wet
at an unseasonable hour.'

'

Visakha, would you like to have as many sons and

grandsons as there are men in Savatthi V
*

Yes, sir, I would indeed !'

^

But how manv men do you suppose die daily in

Savatthi V
'

Ten, sir, or maybe nine, or eight. Maybe seven, six,

five or four, three, two ; maybe one a day dies in Savatthi,
sir. Savatthi is never free^ from men dying, sir.'

' What think you . Visakha ? In such case would

you ever be without vvel hair and clothes ?'
'

Surely not, sir ! Enough for me, sir, of so many sons

and grandsons !'

[92]
'

Visakha, whoso have a hundred things beloved,

they have a hundred sorrows. Whoso have ninety,

eighty . . . thirty, twenty things beloved . . . whoso
have ten . . . whoso have but one thing beloved, have
but one sorrow. Whoso have no one thing beloved,

they have no sorrow. Sorrowless are they and passion-
less. Serene are they, I declare.'

(Text omits the usual phrase here.)

All griefs or lamentations whatsoe'er

And divers forms of sorrow in the world,—
Because of what is dear do these become.

Thing dear not being, these do not become.

Happy are they therefore and freefrom grief
To whom is naught at all dear in the world.

Wherefore aspiring for the griefless, sorrowless,

Make thou in all the world naught dear to theer

ix

Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near Rajagaha, in Bamboo Grove at the

Squirrels' Feeding-Ground. And on that occasion the

^ Avivittd {=asufind) Savatthi. Text has wrongly Sdvatthiyd,
as if av. were a noun.

2 At Netti 67. Corny, quotes Dhj). 209 [Piya-vagga) ;
Sn. w. 862 ff.
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venerable Dabba^ of the Mallas came to see tbe Exalted

One, and on coming to him saluted him and sat down at

one side. As he thus sat the venerable Dabba said this

to the Exalted One :

' Now is the time for my utter

passing away, Wellfarer.'
' Do what you deem it time for, Dabba/

Accordingly the venerable Dabba of the Mallas rose

from his seat, saluted the Exalted One with his right

side, rose into the air and, sitting cross-legged in the

sky, attained the sphere of heat, and rising from it

passed finally away.
Now when the venerable Dabba of the Mallas [93]

had risen into the air, and after sitting cross-legged in

the sky and attaining the sphere of heat, had risen from
it and passed finally away, his body was consumed,
burned up utterly, so that not an atom of ash or soot

was to be seen. Just as, for instance, when ghee or

oil is consumed and burned utterly, not an atom of ash

or soot is to be seen, even so, when the venerable Dabba
of the Mallas had risen into the air . . . not an atom of

ash or soot was to be seen.

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

Broken is body, 'perceiving is dissolved,

All feelings cooled,^ component parts have ceased,

And consciousness of mind^ has reached its end.

1 For Dabba see Vin. iii., pp. 76-80, 124; Thag. 5=Brethr. 10.

He had tbe faculty, by using the fire-element, of illuminating his

thumb (or finger), which he used as a torch on dark nights. For

tejo-dhdtufj sanidpajjitva cf. S. i, Hi—K.S. i, 182 n.; Vis. Magg. 172.

The power is ascribed to the Buddha at Vin. i, 25, and to the nun

Uppalavanna; ThigA. on TJiig. 224-6. This power over the fire-

element is probably the basis of saUi (suttee) in India. At S. v, 270
the dpo-dhatu (water-element) is employed for causing motion by
Moggallana. Cf. SnA. 337.

2 Text vedand fi 'tidahaysu (?), for which Windisch suggests sltifj

dahirjsu{^mk.ie.^t). Therearemanyv.il. Co7ny.lia.asiti-hhaviysu
=siti-hhutd ahesufj.

^ Here one of the five skandhas (misplaced melri gratia). For
vinfldna as the principle persisting from life to life, the knower who
fares on, the mind-er, see Sakya 158-9, 322, etc.

8
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Thus have I heard : On a certain occasion the Exalted
One was staying near SavatthI, at Jeta Grove in Anatha-

pindika's Park.

Then the Exalted One called to the monks, saving,
'Monks!'

*

Yes, sir,' replied those monks to the Exalted One.
The Exalted One said this :

'

Monks, when Dabba of the
Mallas rose into the air (as in 'previous sutta) . . . not
an atom of ash or soot was to be seen. Just as, for

instance, when ghee or oil is consumed, utterly burned

up . . . so was it in the case of Dabba of the Mallas.'

Thereupon the Exalted One at that time, seeing the

meaning of it, gave utterance to this verse of uplift:

Just as the bourn of a blazing spark offire
Struck from the anvil, gradually fading,
Cannot be known,—so in the case of those

Who've rightly won release and crossed the flood

Of lusts that bind, and reached the bliss unshaken,
The bourn they've won cannot be pointed to}

^
Corny., na upalabbhati: appafifiaUika-hhdvafj so gato.

'verses of uplift' is finished



AS IT WAS SAID

I.—THE ONES

Chapter I.—Surety.

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahantt
so I have heard:

'

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety
for not returning (to birth). What one thing ? Lust,

monks, is the one thing ye must give up. I am your
surety for not returning.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein^ this meaning is thus^ spoken.

By whatsoever lust inflamed^

Beings to the ill-bourn go,
That lu^ty completely knowing it,

Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it, no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

so I have heard:
'

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety

^
Corny.

*
in that sutta.*

2 '

Is again thus spoken. By the Exalted One and by the com-

pilers also on suoh occasions verses are added. Here, however,
the verses were composed by the Exalted One himself to suit the

inclinations of those persons who are fond of verses.* As I have
said in the Preface, many of these verses cannot be ascribed to the

Master.
3 Luddhdse.

"5
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for not returning. What one thing ? Ill-will, monks,
is the one thing ye must give up. [2] I am your surety
for not returning.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

By whatso'er ill-will corrupt^

Beings to the ill-bourn go,
That ill-will, fully knowing it,

Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it, no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

iii

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant
;

so I have heard :

'

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety
for not returning. What one thing ? Delusion, monks,
is the one thing ye must give up. I am your surety for

not returning.'
This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Confused'^ by whatso'er delusion

Beings to the ill-bourn go,
That same delusion comprehending,
Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it, no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One
;

so I have heard.

iv

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

so I have heard:
*

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety
for not returning. WTiat one thing ? Wrath, monks,

^ DuUhdse, fr. dussati,
^ Mulhdse ; mulha fr. muyhati.
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is the one thing ye must give up. I am your surety
for not returning.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Angered^ by whatsoever ivrath

Beings to the ill-bourn go,
That wrath, completely knowing it,

Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it, no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

[3] This was said by the Exalted One, said by the

Arahant; so I have heard:
'

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety
for not returning. What one thing? Spite,^ monks,
is the one thing ye must give up. I am your surety
for not returning.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Spiteful^ with whatsoever spite

Beings to the ill-bourn go.
That spite, completely knowing it.

Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

vi

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, do ye give up one thing. I am your surety
for not returning. What one thing ? Pride, monks,

1 Kuddhdse, fr. hujjhati. For hodha cf. G.S. ii, 54.
2 Makkha. Cf. G.S. ii, 55. Generally trans.

*

hypocrisy." Corny.
'

smearing over (depreciating) the virtues of another.'
^ Makkhdse, fr. makkhati (to smear).
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is the one thing ye must give up. I am your surety
for not returning.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

With whatsoever pride ehte^

Beings to the ill-bourn go,

That pride, completely knowing it.

Those who have insight do reject.

Rejecting it, no more again

They come unto this world at all.

This meaning also ...

Vll

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, the man who does not understand and

comprehend the all,^ who has not detached his mind^

therefrom, who has not abandoned the all, can make
no growth^ in extinguishing 111. But, monks, he who
does understand and comprehend the all, [4] who has

detached his mind therefrom, who has abandoned the

all, he makes growth in extinguishing III.'

This is the meaning . . .

Who, knowing the all in all its parts.
For all its phases hath no lust,^

By comprehension of the all

He truly hath escaped all-Tll.

This meaning also . . .

*
Mattdse, fr. majjati {^/mad).

2
Sahhay. S. iv, L5; K.S. iv, 8 n. Our sutta is almost the same

as that at S. iv, 17. Cf. Pis. ofControv. 117 n.
3

Cf. S. iv, 205, tattha virajjati. Corny, takes
'

the all
'

to be

sakkdya-dhammd (the sense-organs, objects and mind). Cf. Pts. of
Contr. 85 n.

*

All, in the Nikayas, stands for everything accessible

to sentient experience.'
* Bhahha,

*
become-able.' Cf Sakya 310, 324. Supra, pp. 58, 96.

s Elaborated in verse at iSi.iv, 74, na so roy/aiimpesw . . . saddesu

, . . gandhesu . . . fhassesu . . . dhammesu.
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vui

This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, the man who does not understand and com-

prehend pride, who has not detached his mind therefrom,
who has not abandoned pride, can make no growth in

extinguishing 111. But, monks, he who does under-

stand and comprehend pride, who has detached his

mind therefrom, who has abandoned pride, can make

growth in extinguishing 111.'

This is the meaning ...

ix

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, the man who does not understand and

comprehend lust, who has not detached his mind there-

from, who has not abandoned lust, can make no growth
in extinguishing 111. But, monks, he who does under-

stand and comprehend lust, who has detached his mind

therefrom, who has abandoned lust, can make growth
in extinguishing 111.'

This is the meaning . . .

(The verses are the same as in No i.)

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, the man who does not understand and com-

prehend ill-will . . .'

(The rest as in No. i.)

Chapter II.—^The Ones

[6] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, the man who does not understand and com-

prehend delusion . . .'

(Verses as at No. iii.)

k
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II

[7] This was said by the Exalted One. . . .

'

Monks, the man who does not understand and

comprehend wrath . . .*

(Verses as at No. iv.)

iii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, the man who does not understand and

comprehend spite . . .'

(Verses as at No. v.)

iv

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

[8]
'

Monks, I see not any other single obstacle,
hindered by which humankind for a long, long time fare

up and down and wander on, like this obstacle of

ignorance. Indeed, monks, it is through this obstacle of

ignorance that humankind, being hindered, do fare up
and down and wander on for a long, long time.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

There is no other single thing
Hindered by which the human race

For days and nights doth wander on,

Which like delusion hindereth.

They who, delusion giving up,
Have pierced right through the mass of gloom,
No more again do wander on :

In them no causefor that is seen.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, I see not any other single fetter, bound by
which beings for a long, long time fare up and down and
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wander on, like this fetter ofcraving. Indeed, monks, it is

by the fetter of craving that beings thus fettered do fare

up and down and wander on for a long, long time.'

This is the meaning . . .

[9] The man with craving as his mate
And bound to agelong wandering,
Cannot o'erpass saysdra's stream,
Existence thus or otherwise.

Knowing the danger of it all,

Knowing how craving heareth ivoe,

Freedfro'm all craving let the monk
Ungrasping, mindful, wander forth.

^

This meaning also . . .

VI

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, for the monk who is a learner not yet come
to mastery of mind,^ but who dwells aspiring for peace
from the bond,^ making it a matter concerning the self,^

I see no other factor so helpful as giving close attention

of mind. Monks, the monk who gives close attention

of the mind abandons the unprofitable and makes the

profitable to become.'

This is the meaning ...

[10] For the monk who is a learner there's a thing :
—

'Tis giving close attention of the mind ;

Than which there can he naught so helpful for
The winning of the welfare unsurpassed.

By throughly striving he may reach IlVs end.

This meaning also

1 These verses are at A, ii, \0=G.S. II, ii, and below IV, vi.
2
Apatta-mdnaso=lie who has not won arahantship, Corny. Cf.

S. ii, 229.
^

Yoga-kkhema.
*
Ajjhattikamangan ti karitvd. Cf. /S. v, 101=^ .5. v, 84 ;

^ . i, 16=
G.S. i, 12, where Corny, angan (the personal factor)=Awraria?/. Our

Corny, has niyakajjhatta-sankhdte ajjhatte bhavay {sic)=ajjhaUikay.
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VU

This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, for the monk who is a learner not yet come
to mastery of mind, but who dwells aspiring for peace
from the bond, making it a matter concerning what is

outside the self,^ I see no other single factor so helpful
as friendship with the lovely. Monks, one who is a

friend of the lovely abandons the unprofitable and
makes the profitable to become. '^

This is the meaning . . .

The monk who has a lovely friend, who pays
Deference and reverence to him, who does

What friends advise,
—

if mindful and composed
Such in due course shall win all fetters' end.

This meaning also

Vlll

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

' One thing, monks, when it comes to pass in the world,

[11] does so to the loss, to the unhappiness of many folk,

comes to pass to the woe of many folk, to the misery
of devas and mankind. What is that one thing ?

Schism in the order of monks.^ Now, monks, when
the order is broken there are mutual quarrels, mutual

abuse, mutual exclusiveness^ and mutual betrayals.

Thereupon those who are at variance are not reconciled,
and between certain of those who are at one there arises

some difference.'

^

Bahiray angan ti karitvd. Corny, has ajjhattd-sarUdnato bahi-

bhavay. In
*

friendship with the lovely' (kalyd7j.a-mittatd),
*

lovely
'

seems equal to the Greek halos, kagathos.
2 As at ^. i, 16=G.S, i, 12. Cf. D. iii, 212 (one of the essentials

for welfare). Bdhiray=tlie outside, other than self—i.e., regarding
other persons.

^
Corny, recounts the wickedness of Devadatta.

*
Partickhepd—waWmg round.

*

Owing to caste, etc' Corny.
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This is the meaning . . .

Doomed to the Waste, to purgatorial woe
For age-long^ penalties, provoking schism,

Of discord fain, fixed in unrighteoiosness,
From peacefrom bondage doth hefall away,
Breaking the concord of the Company,—
Age-long in purgaCry he waoceth ripe.^

This meaning also ...

ix

This was said by the Exalted One ...
* One thing, monks, when it comes to pass in the

world, does so to the profit, to the happiness of many-
folk, comes to pass to the welfare, the profit, to the

happiness of devas and mankind. What one thing ?

[12] Concord in the order. Indeed, monks, when the
order is harmonious, there are not mutual quarrels,
mutual abuse, mutual exclusiveness and mutual be-

trayals. Thereupon those who are at variance are

reconciled, and between those who are at one there is

further growth of unity.
'^

This is the meaning . . .

A blessed thing is concord in the order.

The friend of those who are in harmony,
Of concord fain and fixed in righteousness,
From peacefrom bondage he falls not away.

Making the concord of the Company
Age-long doth he rejoice i' the heaven world.

This meaning also . . .

X

This was said by the Exalted One ...
*

Here, monks, I discern a certain person of corrupt
mind to be such because I compass his thoughts with

1

Kappa-ttho.
2 The verses are quoted KV. ill^Pts. of Controv. 273, whence

I borrow them.
^
Bhiyobhdvo=

*

more-becoming.'
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my mind^; and, if at this moment this person were
to make an end, he would be put just so into purgatory
according to his deserts.^ What is the reason for that ?

His corrupt mind, monks. Indeed it is because of a

corrupt mind, monks, that in this way certain beings,
when body breaks up, after death arise again in the

Waste, the Ill-bourn, the Downfall, in Purgatory.'
This is the meaning . . .

[13] Here seeing a certain one corrupt of mind,
The Teacher^ 'mid the monks setforth this meaning :—
'

// at this time this person were to die

He would in purgatory rise again
Because of the corruption of his mind.'

Beings to th' ill-bourn go thro' mind corrupt J^

As one lays down what he has taken up,
So such an one, when body breaks up, weak
In wisdom rises up in purgatory.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

^

Cf, cetasd ceto-paricca (ger. of pari-y-eti, to compass). In the
common phrase parasattdnap parapitggaldnay c.c. pajdndti

—
e.g.,

at M. ii, 19 to denote thought-reading or psychometrizing. NeUi,

pp. 130-1 (and in a similar passage without gdthds at M. i, 74, dealing
with the five gatis or bourns), inserts buddha-cakkhund.

2
Cf. A. i, 105; ii, 19, which reads yathdbhatay. Our text yathd

hhatatj (?). Ahhatay—hxovL^t] atea?/= afflicted; dhatay, hatay=
brought or carried. Sink, text has yathdhatay. Sink. Corny, yatha-

hhatatj, thus expl. yathd dhhatay kind dharitvd thapitay, evay attano

kammand nikkhitto, niraye thapito; thus
'

ace. to deserts
*

or
'

ace.

to what he has brought with him." In all these cases there is no
verb with nikkhitto; supply bhaveyya.

^ Satthd here and in next sutta, as at Netti, loc. cit. Our text,
doubtless altered, has Buddho (a term which the Teacher would not
use of himself).

* I trans, this latter part and in next sutta ace. to Netti's probably
more correct version [in our version a line has been lost and tathd-

vidho has no verb]
—viz. :

Cittappadosa-heta hi sattd gacchanti duggatiy.

Yathdbhatay nikkhipeyya, evam eva tathdvidho

Kdyassa bhedd duppaftHo nirayay so'papajjati ti.
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Chapter III.—The Ones

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the
Arahant

;
so I have heard :

'

Here, monks, I discern a certain person with mind
at peace to be such because I compass his thoughts with

my mind; and [14], if at this moment this person were
to make an end, he would be put just so into the heaven-
world according to his deserts. What is the reason for

that ? His mind at peace. Indeed it is because of a
mind at peace, monks, that in this way certain beings,
when body breaks up, after death arise again in the

happy bourn, in the heaven world.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Here seeing a certain one with mind at peace,
The Teacher 'mid the monks set forth this saying :
'

If at this time this person were to die,

In the happy bourn he would arise again.
Indeed the mind of him has come to peace.

^

Thro' peace of mind men reach the happy bourn.

As one lays down what he has taken up,
So suxih an one, when body breaks up, strong
In wisdom rises up in the heaven-world.'

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

ii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

' Be not afraid of good things,^ monks. [15] This is

a name for happiness, monks, for what is pleasant,

^ Netti 139 has fasddita, and reads:

Gittapdsddahetu hi sattd gacchanti sugatirj.

Yathdhhatatj nikhhifeyya evam eva tathdvidho

Kdyassa hhedd sappanno saggay so wpapajjatl ti.

^
Pufindni, deeds bringing meritorious fruit in later lives. This

sutta is not in the Chinese Itivuttaka, as Edmunds points out. The
statement about practising mettd occurs at A, iv, 104 in the sevens,
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charming, dear and delightful,
—^this word

"
good things."

I myself, monks, am conscious of personally enjoying the

fruit of good things done for many a long day, a fruit

that is
pleasant, charming, dear and delightful. After

developing for seven years, monks, a heart of goodwill,
for seven seons of rolling up and rolling out again^ I came
not back to this world. When the seon rolled up, monks,
I was one of the company of Kadiant Devas.^ When the

seon rolled out again, monks, I rose up again in the

empty palace of a Brahma.* There, indeed, monks,
I was a Brahma, a Great Brahma, Conqueror, Uncon-

quered One, All-Seeing,^ All-controller was I. Thirty-
six times, monks, I was Sakka, Lord of the Devas.

Countless hundreds of times, monks, I was a rajah, a

wheel-rolling righteous dhamma-rajah, victorious over

the four quarters, one who wins security in his kingdom,
with the seven treasures endowed. Such was I, not
to speak of the times when I was ruler over a district

only. Then it was to me, monks, that this thought
occurred : Of what deed, I wonder, is this the fruit, of

what deed is it the ripening, that I am now of such mighty
power and majesty ?

and there it is ascribed not to the Buddha but to Sunetta, the Jain
teacher (titthahara). In Jdtaka 169 similar words are ascribed to

the Bodhisattva when he was the teacher Araka (c/. Dialog, i, 318;
D. i

, 251 ; S. iv, 322), and referred to again in Jdt. 220. A. J. Edmunds
translates our sutta and that of ^. iv in his Buddhist and Christian

Gospels, pp. 86, 154, and gives reasons for supposing that it has
been interpolated later.

^

SafjvaUa-vivatta-ka'p'pe (involution and evolution).
^
AhhassarHpagd,

3
SuMafj Brahma-vimdt^afj upapajjdmi. Of. D. i, 11=Dial, i, 31.

*

This world-system begins to re-evolve. When this happens, the
Palace of Brahma appears, but it is empty. And some being or other,
either because his span of years has passed or his merit is exhausted,
falls from that palace of radiance and comes to life in the Palace
of Brahma.* Corny, remarks

*

empty, owing to the absence of some

being or other who had passed away from it.' The vimdij^a, palace
(see Vimdna-vatthu, passim), seems to be a celestial

*

shell
'

or
'

aura,'

occupied or not, and spreading in some cases to several leagues in

extent.
*

Avlfladatthu-dasa, lit.
'

let-be-what-will
'

or
'

never-mind-what-

beholding.'
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Thereupon, monks, I had this thought: 'Why, this is

the fruit of three deeds, the ripening of three deeds, that

I am now of such mighty power and majesty; to wit,

deeds of charity, self-control and abstinence.'

This was the meaning . . .

Let that man train himself in doing good
That lasts for long and ends in happiness.^

[16] Let him mxike grow charity, the life of calm,
A heart ofgoodmll let him make to grow.

Making these three things grow that end in hliss^

The wise man surely doth arise again
In the happy world wherein no trouble is.^

This meaning also . . .

iii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

* One thing, monks, if practised and made much of,

wins both kinds ofwelfare and abides both for this present
life and in that to come.^ What one thing ? Diligence
in good things. Indeed, monks, this one thing, if prac-
tised and made much of, wins both kinds of welfare

and abides both for this present life and for that to come.'

This was the meaning ...

The wise praise diligence in virtiurus deeds.

He that is wise and diligent doth win

Twofold advantage ; wins that which is good

[17] In this life and wins good in life to come.

Becaitse he grasps wherein his 'vantage lies,^

The man inspired^ doth win the name of wise.

This meaning also ...
^ Text sukhindriyaf/ (apparently a misreading for sukhudrayay of

Sinh. text and Corny, as below at § 60, where Corny, lias suhha-vifdhafj .

2 Text's sukhasamuddaye should be s-samudraye (like suhhudrayafj

above). Cf.A.i,^!.
3
Ahyd'pajjhafj=niddukkhafj. Cf. S. iv, 296 (on Brahma-vihdras).

The line is at ^. ii, 44.
* The Words are attributed by the rajah Pasenadi to the Buddha

at S, i, 9>^—K.S. i, 111, whence I borrow part of the verses here.
'^

AuMbhisamayd.
« Dhiro. Cf. refs. in Verses of Uplift. The latter verses are at

A. iii, 48.
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IV

This was said by the Exalted One . . }
'

Monks, the bones of a single person running on, faring
on for an aeon, would make a cairn, a pile, a heap as great
as Mount Vepulla, were there a collector of those bones
and if the collection were not destroyed.'

This is the meaning . . .

The pile of bones of (all the bodies of) one man
Who has alone one won lived,

Would make a mxmntain's height
—so said the mighty

seer—
Yea, reckoned high as Vipula

To north of Vulture's Peak, crag-fort of Ma^adha.
When he with perfect insight sees

The Ariyan truths : What suffering is and how it

comes

And how it may be overpassed,^

[18] The Ariyan Eightfold Way, the way all III f abate,

Seven times at most reborn, a man
Yet running on, through breaking every fetter down.
End-maker doth become of IIU

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, I say there is no wicked deed that may not

be committed by the man, the human being,^ who has

transgressed in one thing. What one thing ? I mean
the intentional uttering of falsehood."

^ Parable and verses are at S. ii, 1S5=K.S. ii, 125 (whence I borrow
the translation with slight alteration). Cf. Sisters 66, 172; Brethren

V, 545.
2 At Dhp. 190-1.
^ Edmunds notes that this Sanyutta-sutta was trans, into Chinese

in the third century a.d. as the real or inner self.
*
Purisa-fuggala. For furisa see Mrs. Rhys Davids* Sakya 51,

71, 206; puggaUi, 310; for both, Winternitz-Festgabe,
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This is the meaning . . .

By him who hath one single thing transgressed,^

By that same living man^ who speaketh lies

And for another worW hath no regard
There is no wicked deed hut may he done.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

vi

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, if beings knew, as I know, the ripening of

sharing gifts,^ they would not enjoy their use without

sharing them, nor would the taint of stinginess obsess

the heart and stay there. Even if it were their last bit,

their last morsel of food, they would not enjoy its use

without sharing it, if there were anyone to receive it.

But inasmuch, monks, as [19] beings do not know,
as I know, the ripening of sharing gifts, therefore they

enjoy their use without sharing them, and the taint of

stinginess obsesses their heart and stays there.'

This is the meaning . . .

If only heings knew—as said the mighty sage"
—

The ripening of sharing gifts, how great the fruit thereof

Putting away^ the taint of stinginess, with heart

Made pure within, they would hestow in season due

When great the fruit of charity on AriyansJ
And giving food as gift to those deserving much^
From man-state falling hence givers to heaven go.

And they, to heaven gone, rejoice and there enjoy
In the fullness of their hearts' desire^ the ripening

Of sharing gifts, the fruit of their unselfishness.

This meaning also . . .

* The verses form v. 176 of Dhp.
- Jantu=nara, satta, puggala, Corny.

^
Vitinna-faralokassa.

*
Ddna-safjvihhdga. Cf. Ill, V, ix; III, VI, i.

^ This phrase, as in last sutta, would show that the verses are not

by the Buddha.
^ Text and Corny, vineyya (here ger. of vineti) as at ^. ii, 63; Sink.

text vineyyuy. [verses).
^

Cf. yattha ca dinnarj mahappjialam dim of Vitndna-vatthu (Citta's
^ Text hahuno (gen. or dat. of hahu), v.l. pdhuno. I take it as gov.

by dakkhineyyesu.
^ Kdma-kdmino. Cf. A. i, 153; ii, 62.

9
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Vll

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, whatsoever grounds there be for good works
undertaken with a view to rebirth/ all of them are not
worth one sixteenth part of that goodwill which is the
heart's release; goodwill alone, which is the heart's

release, shines and burns and flashes forth in surpassing
them. Just as, monks, the radiance of all the starry-
bodies [20] is not worth one sixteenth part of the

moon's radiance,^ but the moon's radiance shines and
burns and flashes forth in surpassing them, even so,

monks, goodwill . . . flashes forth in surpassing good
works undertaken with a view to rebirth.

Just as, monks, in the last month of the rains, in

autumn time, when the sky is opened up and cleared of

clouds, the sun, leaping up into the firmament, drives

away all darkness from the heavens and shines and burns
and flashes forth,

—even so, monks, whatsoever grounds
there be for good works . . . goodwill . . . flashes forth

in surpassing them.
Just as, monks, in the night at time of daybreak the

star of healing® shines and burns and flashes forth, even

so, whatsoever grounds there be for good works under-

taken with a view to rebirth, all of them are not worth
one sixteenth part of that goodwill which is the heart's

release. [21] Goodwill, which is the heart's release,

alone shines and burns and flashes forth in surpal^ing
them.'

This is the meaning . . .

Whoso doth make goodwill to grow
Boundless and thereto sets his mind,

Seeing the end of birth's substrate,

In him the fetters are worn thin,

^

Cf. S. i, 233 punna-pekhdna-pdninay karotarj opadhikafj pufinafj—
K.S. i, 298,

* who work good deeds for life renewed.' Cf. Ill, IV, iv,

opadhikay punnaf) katvd. Our Corny, is as that at VvA. 154.
2

Cf. S. i, 65; iii, 156; A. v, 22, for the simile below.
^
Osadhi-tdrakd, 'medicine star,' doubtless Venus {Sukra, Shukra).

Cf. Manual ofa Mystic, p. 8 n.; Z). ii, HI.
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If with a heart unsoiled one feel
Goodwill towards a single bein>g,
He is a good man (just) by that.

Compassionate of heart to all

The Ariyan worketh boundless weal.

Those royal seers^ who, conquering
The creature-teeming earth, have ranged^
Round and about with sacrifice

(The sacrifice of Horse and Man,
The Peg-thrown Site, that called the Drink

Of Victory, the Bolts Withdrawnf—
Such do not share one sixteenth part

Of the heart of goodwill made to grow,
Just as the radiance of the moon
Outshineth all the starry host.

Who smites not nor makes others slay,^
Robs not nor makes others to rob,

Sharing goodwiW with all that lives.

He hath no hatefor any one.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

(Here ends the collection of twenty-seven suttas of The
Ones.)

^

Rdjisayo, ? royal ascetics like Kama. Corny.
*

righteous rulers

like seers/
^ Ye . . . -anupariyagd (aWMSS.) 18 &OT. sing, of anuparigacchati;

but a plural is required like -gu or -guy. Sink, text has yo. So also

at S. i, 124=/Siw. 447. Corny, merely says vicariysu.
3
Probably an interpolation from S. i, 7&=K.S. i, 102, and similar

verses at A. ii, 4:2=G.S. ii, 50, where see notes and Corny.
*
Cf.S. i,ll&, sakkdnu kho rajjay kdretuy ahanay agjidtayay ajinay

ajdpayay asocay asocayay dhammena ?
* Here jdpaye is causal of jayati. The verses are at JA. iv, 71,

the last line at S. i, 208 (text, mettay so). Here Corny, as JA. mettayso
=mettdmaya-kotthdsa, metta-citto. The next sutta has dukkhay so

as separate words .
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Chapter I

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant
;

so I have heard :

'

Monks, possessed of two things a monk in this very
life lives painfully, [23] harassed and tormented, and,
when body breaks up, after death the ill-bourn for him
may be looked for.^ What two things ? Not guarding
the door of the sense-faculties and lack of restraint in

eating. Possessed of these two things . . . the ill-bourn

for him may be looked for.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Eye, ear, nose, tongiie and body, therewith mind—
These doorways if a monk neglect to guard,
In eating unrestrained and uncontrolled

In the faculties of sense, he meets with pain,
With pain of body, pain of mind^. Tormented

By body that burns and mind that burns, alike

By day and night sudi liveth painfully.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

ii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, possessed of two things a monk in this very
life lives happily, unharassed, free from torment, and,
when body breaks up, after death [24] the happy bourn
for him may be looked for. What two things ? The

guarding of the door of the sense-faculties and modera-

'

Cf.AA, 203.

132
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tion in eating. Possessed of these two things . . . the

happy bourn for him may be looked for.'

This is the meaning . . .

Eye, ear, nose, tongue and body, thereivith mind—
These doorways if a monk keep guarded tvell,

In euting well restrained and well controlled

In the faculties of sense, he meets with ease,

With ease of body, ease of mind. With body
That burneth not, with mind that burnetii not,

By day and night such liveth happily.

This meaning also ...

m
This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, these two things sear (the conscience).^ [25]
What two things ? Herein, monks, a certain one has
done no lovely deed, has done no profitable deed, has

given no shelter to the timid^; he has done evil, cruel,^

wrongful deeds. At the thought: I have done no lovely
deed, he is tormented. At the thought: I have done

evil, he is tormented. These are the two things which
sear (the conscience).'

This is the meaning ...

Guilty of doing wrong with body or speech
Or thought or whatever else is reckoned sin ;

Not having done a profitable deed.
But having done full many an evil one,
When body breaks up, he, the weak in wisdom,
In purgatory rises up again.

This meaning also . . .

1

Tapaniyd. Of. A. i, i9=0.S. i, U.
2
Akata-bhiruttdno. Cf. A, ii, 1U=G.S. ii, 180.

^ Text and Sink, text kata-tthaddho. Corny, kata-luddo as at ^.
ii, 174.
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IV

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, these two things sear not (the conscience).
What two things ? Herein, monks, a certain one has
done a lovely deed, has done a profitable deed, has given
shelter to the timid; he has done no evil, cruel, wrongful
deeds. At the thought: I have done a lovely deed, he
is not tormented. At the thought : I have done no evil,

he is not tormented. These are the two [26] things,

monks, which sear not (the conscience).'
This is the meaning . . .

Giving up doing wrong with body or speech
Or thought or whatever else is reckoned sin.

Not having done unprofitable deeds,
But having done full many a goodly deed,

When body breaks up, being strong in unsdom,
He in the heaven-world doth rise again.

This meaning also ...

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, possessed of two things a person is cast into

purgatory according to his deserts.^ What two things ?

Wrongful habit^ and wrongful view. Possessed of these

two things a person . . .'

This is the meaning . . .

A mortal having these two things,

Wrongful habit and vxrong view,

When body breaks up, weak in wisdom.
In purgatory rises up.

This meaning also ...

^ See above I, II, 10 and notes.
2 Sila is not virtue but habit or practice, good or bad; cf. go-sila,

etc.
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vi

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, possessed of two things a person is put into

heaven according to his deserts. [27] What two things ?

Good^ habit and good view. Possessed of these two

things a person . . .'

This is the meaning . . .

A mortal having these two things,
Habit that's good and view that's good,
When body breaks up, strong in wisdom.
Doth rise up in the heaven world.

This meaning also . . .

vii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, a monk who is void of zeal and unscrupulous
cannot grow to perfect insight, cannot grow to nibbana,
cannot grow to win^ the unsurpassed freedom from the

bond. But a monk who is zealous and scrupulous can

grow to perfect insight, can grow to nibbana, can grow
to win the unsurpassed freedom from the bond.'

This is the meaning . . .

Void of zeal, unscrupulous.

Sluggish, lacking energy
—^

Who is full of sloth and torpor,
Shameless and irreverent—
Su<:h a monk cannot become

Fit to reach supreme insight.

[28] But heedful, in his musing shrewd,"*^

Ardent, scrupulous and zealous,

Gutting the bond of birth-and-eld,

In this very life (on earth)

One may reach insight supreme.

This is the meaning also . . .

1 Bhaddaka, gen. 'good luck.' Cf. Dhp. 119-20.
2 Ahhabbo. ^ Kuslto Mmviriya. Cf. Dhp. 112.
*
Nifoko jJidyl, as at A. i, 150, \^^=G.S. i. 133, 149 (one who in

his musing discriminates shrewdly). The considerations one under-

goes on entering samadhi (concentration) are at ^. iii, 24:=G.S. iii, 17.
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viii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, this Brahma-life is not lived^ for the sake

of deception, for the sake of cajoling folk, for the sake

of gain, honour, reputation and profit,^ with the idea

of
*'

let folk know me as such and such." No, monks,
this Brahma-life is lived for the sake of self-restraint and

abandoning.'
This is the meaning . . .

For self-restraint and for abandoning,
Heedless of what men say,^ this Brahma-life
Did that Exalted One proclaim as going
Unto the plunge into nibhdna ('s stream).

This is the way whereon great souls,^ great seers

[29] Have fared ; and they who, as the Buddha taught,
Attain to that will make an end of III,

E'en they ivho what the Teacher taught perform.

This meaning also . . .

ix

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, this Brahma-life is not lived for the sake of

deception, for the sake of cajoling folk, for the sake of

gain, honour, reputation and profit, with the idea of
*'

let folk know me as such and such." No, monks, this

Brahma-life is lived for the sake of seeing into things
and understanding them.'

This is the meaning ...

For seeing into things and understanding.
Heedless of what men say, this Brahma-life
Did that Exalted One proclaim as going
Unto the plunge into nibbdna ('5 stream).

^ At A. ii, 26= G.S. ii, 28, which gives four reasons for living it. Cf.
2

Cf. S. ii, 226. [M. i, 465.
3 For anitiha see J.P.T.S., 1886 (Morris) 111. Cf. Sn. 934 [self-

taught or not hearing it from others]. Corny, quotes paccattay
veditabbo vinnuhi ti.

* MaJiattehi (mahatmas).
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This is the way whereon great souls, great seers

Have fared ; and they who, as the Buddha taught,
Attain to that will make an end of III,

E'en they who what the Teacher taught perform.

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, possessed of two things [30] in this very life

a monk lives much at ease, nay, much in happiness,^
is stoutly bent^ on the ending of the cankers. What
two things ? Strong emotion on occasions for emotion^

and, being thrilled thereby, the making of a strong effort.

Possessed of these two things a monk lives much at

ease . . .

'

This is the meaning . . .

One who hath wisdom should he strongly thrilled

At thrilling times. A monk discreet and ardent

Should thoroughly examine things by urisdom.

So dwelling ardent, living a life of peace,
"^

And not elated, but to calmness given,
He should attain the ending of the cankers.

This meaning also . . .

^ Sukha-somanassa. Cf. D. ii, 214, where the latter is reckoned

the higher
—

e.g., wpfajjati sukhay, sukhd hhiyyo somanassay. Corny,
takes it as mental.

^
Yoniso, and in next sentence yoniso padhdnena. Cf. S. iv, 175

{yoni cassa draddhd)=K.S. iv, 110 n., and ^. i, 113. Corny, takes it

as eq. to kdranarj. Araddho is in Corny. dradhd=tka'pitay .

3
Sayvega=thn\\. Cf. K.S. v, 111'. Here Corny, reads satjvig-

gassa {p.f. of sayvijjati), with v.l. sayvejitvd (which I follow).
*

Santa-vutti, the same phrase is below at last but one sutta.
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Chapter II

[31] This was said by the Exalted One, said by the

Arahant
;
so I have heard :

*

Monks, two trains of thought much occupy the Way-
farer, the arahant who is rightly awakened,

—^the thought
of serenity and the thought of seclusion. Monks, the

Wayfarer delights in and enjoys doing harm to none.

This same Wayfarer, monks, is much occupied by such

a train of thought as this : By this way of living I do
no harm to anything at all, be it movable or fixed.

^

Monks, the Wayfarer delights in and enjoys seclusion.

This same Wayfarer, monks, who delights in and enjoys
seclusion, is much occupied by such a train of thought
as this : Whatsoever is unprofitable has been left behind.

[32] Wherefore, monks, do ye also dwell delighting
in and enjoying doing harm to none. If ye dwell so

delighting, so enjoying . . . this same train of thought
will much occupy you : By this way of living we do no
harm to anything, be it movable or fixed. Monks, do

ye also delight in and enjoy seclusion. If ye so dwell . . .

this same train of thought will much occupy you: What
is unprofitable ? What has not been left behind ?

What have we left behind?'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Two trains of thoiLght do occupy the mind

Of the Wayfarer, the Awakened One,
Who beareth things that others cannot bear,

—^

Serenity (the thoitght he spake offirst),

Thereafter was seclusion uttered next.^

^
Tasarj vd thdvarafj vd—i.e., animal, or things animate, or

vegetable.
^
Asayha-sdhin. Corny, refers it to the unique incommunicable

duties of a Buddha.
^ The verses following here have no bearing on the sutta, and seem

added. They are a panegyric occurring in part at Sayyutta, i.
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Dispeller of the darkness, gone beyond,
That mighty seer who hath won mastery,
Freed of the cankers, even he who was

Vessantara,^ set free by slaying craving,
That sage, I say, here wearing his last body,

—
[33] By conquering Mdra^ eld hath conquered.

As on a crag on crest of mountain standing
A nmn might watch the people far below,

E^en so doth he, in wisdom fair,
^
ascending,

The seer of all, the terraced heights of truth,^

Look down,^ from grief released, upon the nations

Sunken in grief oppressed with birth and age.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

ii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, two dhamma-teachings of the Wayfarer
Arahant, a rightly awakened one, take place one after

the other.® What two ?
'' Look at evil as evil

"
is the

first dhamma-teaching.
"
Seeing evil as evil, be dis-

gusted therewith, be cleansed of it, be freed of it
"

is

the second dhamma-teaching.'

^ Vessantara (text, Viss.) the great rajah believed to be the Bodhi-
sattva in his life on earth previous to the last, the subject of the

last and longest Jataka. Corny, without any reference to this

attempts to derive the word from visama and visa, and tarati
;
but

the word in JA. vi, 485 is explained as Vessa-mthiyarj jdtattd (jato

*mlii vessavlthiyarj, tasmd Vessantaro ahufj). If we read with texts

vissantaray, this would be vissa (all) and antaratj,
*

among all beings,*
as suggested by Pali Did.

2 Both texts mdnafj, which seems out of place here as a climax.

Corny. Mdray=kilesa-mdrafj. The lines occur below at II, ix.
^
Sumedho=sundara-paflno. Corny. Also the name of the Bodhi-

sattva (see JA. Introd.) when he first took the vow to become
Buddha under Dipankara Buddha.

*
Cf. Dhp. 28. These last six lines are at S. i, 137=J5l./S. i, 173,

whence I borrow with slight changes, these verses being addressed

to the Buddha there.
'^ S. has avekkhassu.
^
Pariydyena, in succession, in turn, by a method; Corny, vdrena:

expl. by next sutta; cf. pubhangama and K.S. i, 320 {App.)
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These two dhamma-teachings of the Wayfarer take

place one after the other.

This is the meaning . . .

Of the Wayfarer, the awakened one,

Who hath compassion on all things that he,

Behold the way of speech^ and teachings twain :

[34]
'

Evil behold for what it is, and then

Conceive disgust for it : with heart made clean

Of evil, ye shall make an end of III'

This meaning also ...

iii

This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, ignorance leads the way to the attainment
of unprofitable things; shamelessness and disregard of

blame follow after.^ But, monks, knowledge leads the

way to the attainment of profitable things, shrinking
and fear of blame^ follow after.'

This is the meaning . . .

Whatso he these ill-hourns in this world and the next,

All rooted are in ignorance, of lust compounded.
And since the wicked man is void of shame, and hath

No reverence, therefore he worketh wickedness.
And through that wickedness he to the Downfall goes.

Wherefore forsaking longing, lust and ignorance
And causing knowledge to arise in him, a monk
Should give up, leave behind, the ill-hourns one and all.

This meaning also ...

iv

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, those beings have indeed fallen away who
have fallen away from the Ariyan insight. Not only

'

Pariydya-vacanafj . Corny, fariydyena kathanay, desanay.
-
Anvad-eva, sometimes spelt anud-eva.

3 For hiri-oUappay see Mrs. Rhys Davids' trans, of Dhammasanga-
ifii, pp. 20, 21, nn., and sutta v below. (The former is established on

shame; the latter on dread.)
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in this life do they live painfully, in vexation, trouble
and distress, but, when body breaks up, after death the
ill-bourn may be looked for for them. Monks, those

beings who have not fallen away from the Ariyan
insight indeed have not fallen away. They both in

this life live happily without vexation, trouble and
distress, and, when body breaks up, after death for them
the happy bourn may be looked for.'

This is the meaning . . .

Thro' fallingfrom the insight lo ! the world

With deva world on name and shape is bent

In the belief that this thing is the truth.

But best of all things in the world is insight

By which one to nibbana goes, and knows

Rightly the utter end of birth-and-deaih}

[36] Those thoughtful ones who fully are awake,
Who insight have and their last body wear,
Both devas and mankind long to behold.^

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, these two bright things guard the world.

What two ? Shrinking and fear of blame. Monks, if

these two bright things did not guard the world, there

would be here no distinguishing between mother and
mother's sister and mother's brother's wife, between
one's teacher's wife and those of men revered; but the

world would fall into promiscuity, as is the case with

goats, sheep, poultry, pigs, dogs and jackals. But,

^ I follow the readings of Netti, 166, wHere this second stanza is

quoted :

Pannd hi settha lokasmifj

Ydya nibhdna-gdmini
Ydya sammappajdndti
Jdti-mara'n^a-sankhaya'rj .

2 Sink, text and Corny, pihanti hdsa-panndnay . Cf. Dhp. 94,

(levdpi tassa pijiayanti tddino.
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monks, since these two bright things do guard the world,
therefore there is distinguishing between these.

'^

This is the meaning . . .

In whom no shame andfear of blame exists

Ever^ and always, they (to the womh) descending,^
Grounded on seed,^ to birth-and-death go on.

But they in whom are shame and fear of blame

[37] Ever establishedfirmly ,
in the Brahma-life

Growing, those good men more-becoming end.

This meaning also . . .

vi

This was said by the Exalted One . . .^
'

Monks, there is an unborn, a not-become, a not-made,
a not-compounded. Monks, if that unborn, not-become,
not-made, not-compounded were not, there would be

apparent no escape from this that here is born, become,
made, compounded. But, monks, since there is an
unborn . . . therefore the escape from this that here is

born . . . compounded is apparent.®
This is the meaning . . .

The born, become, produced, compounded, made,'^

And thus not lasting, but of birth-and-death

An aggregate, a nest of sickness,^ brittle,

A thing byfood supported, come to be,
—

'Twere no fit thing to take delight in such.

1
Cf. Expositor 111.

2 Sabhddd ca na vijjati. Corny, sahhadd ca=sahhalcdlam eva.

Text has sdbhadacana (also P. Dict.l) as eq. to semper, not seeing that
the first stanza refers to those who have not shame, etc.

3 Okkantd.
* Sukka-mula (rooted in aeinen)= jdyana-miyana-sabhdvattd, Corny.
^ At Verses of Uplift viii, 3; Netti 63, without gathas.
^ Text should read panndyati.
^ Had these gathas been spoken by the Buddha himself (as Text

and Corny, claim), surely they would appear also in the Uddna viii. 3,

the only other place in the Canon where the sutta occurs, the topic

being one of supreme importance, and the statement unique in the

Collections. They seem based on Dhp. 147-8 (spoken by Eatthapala
at M. ii, 67), while the last line is at Dhp. 368.

8
Roga-nllay, Text; Corny, -niddhay as at Dhp. 148.
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TKescape therefrom, the real, beyond the sphere
Of reason, lasting, unborn, unprodticed,

[38] The sorrowless, the stainless path that ends
The things of woe, the peacefrom worries,^

—bliss.

vii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these two conditions^ of nibbana.
What two ? The condition of nibbana with the basis

still remaining and that without basis. Of what sort,

monks, is the condition of nibbana which has the basis

still remaining ? Herein, monks, a monk is arahant,
one who has destroyed the cankers, who has lived the

life, done what was to be done, laid down the burden,^
won the goal,^ worn out the fetter of becoming, one
released by perfect knowledge. In him the five sense-

faculties still remain, through which, as they have not

yet departed,^ he experiences sensations pleasant and

unpleasant, undergoes pleasure-and-pain. In him the
end of lust, malice and delusion, monks, is called

"
the

condition of nibbana with the basis still remaining."
And of what sort, monks, is the condition of nibbana

that is without basis ?

Herein a monk is arahant . . . released by perfect

knowledge, but in him in this very life all things that

are sensed have no delight for him, they have become
cool.® This is called

"
the condition of nibbana without

basis." So, monks, these are the two conditions of

nibbana.'

*
Sanhhd/upasamo, I borrow the phrase from Mrs. Rhys Davids*

trans, of Dhp. v, 368. I take santay to be from Sat.
2 Dhdtu. Cf. Compendiumy 154: 'That which bears its own

intrinsic nature.' The sutta does not appear elsewhere; for refs. see

Vin. ii, 239; D. iii, 185; Pts. i, 101.
3 Ohita-hhdro. Corny, gives three

*

burdens*: khandha-, kilesa-,

abkisankhdra-b.; and three 'layings down/ oropita, nikkhitta, pdtita

(laid aside, thrown down, knocked down).
* Sadattha may be sa-d-attha, his own profit.
•'''

Corny, reads avigatattd. Texts, avighdtattd.
«

Gf. S. ii, 83; iii, 126; iv, 213; v, 319, for the phrase.
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This is the meaning . . .

These two nibbdna-states are shown by him
Who seeth, who is such^ and unattached.

One state is that in this same life possessed

[39] With base rem/iining, tho' becoming's stream^

Be cut
off. While the state without a ba^se

Belongeth to the future, wherein all

Becomings utterly do come to cease.

They who, by knowing this state^ uncompounded
Have heart's release, by cutting off the stream,

They who have reached the core of dhamma,"^ glad
To end,

—su^^h have abandoned all becomings.
This meaning also . . .

viii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, do ye delight in solitary communing; de-

lighted by solitary communing, given to mental calm in

the inner self, not neglecting^ musing, possessed of

insight, do ye foster resort to empty places?® One of

two fruits is to be looked for in those who (do these

things), namely, gnosis'^ in this very life or, if there be

still a basis, not-return to this world.'®

This is the meaning ...

They who with heart at peace discriminate,

Thoughtful and musing, rightly dhamma see,

[40] Their passions they do closely scrutinize.^

For being fain for seriousness and seeing
Peril in wantonness, they are not the sort

To fail, but to nibbdna they are close.
^^

This meaning also . . .

1 Tddin is an epithet applied to the Wayfarer.
2 Bhava-netti: see last sutta. ^

Paday asankhatay.
* Dhamma-sdra. Cf. Dhp. v, 12.

fi Anirdhata-jjhdnd (fr. nirdkaroti).
»

Cf. Dhf. 371, jhdya, hhikkhu, md ca famddo . . . ; 373, sunnd-

gdray favitthassa, santacittassa bhikkhuno . . . ; 285, santi-maggam
eva hruhaya. . . . Here text has hruhetd, Corny, bruhetdro.

7 Annd (declaration of enlightenment).
8 Andgdmitd: see first sutta. »

Ana{oi anu)-pekkhino.
10 The last stanza is almost the same as Dhp, 32

;
whence I partly

borrow Mrs. Rhys Davids* trans.
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IX

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, do ye dwell for the profit of the training, for

the sake of further wisdom, of the essence of release, of

the mastery of mindfulness.^ Monks, of those who
dwell for the sake of (these things) . . . one of two
fruits is to be expected, gnosis in this very life, or, if there

be still a basis, not-returning (to this world).'
This is the meaning . . .

Perfected pupil,^ who hath surety won^
And won the higher wisdom, seen births end,
That sage, I say, here wearing his last body,

By conquering Mdra^ eld hath conquered.

Wherefore for musing fain, of mind composed,

[41] Ardent and seeing the end of births, monks,

By overwhelming Mara with his host.

Become ye those who birth-and-death transcend.

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

80 I have heard :

'

Monks, a monk should be wakeful, he should dwell

mindful, composed, peaceful, happy, serene, and in such

states he should see the proper time for things that are

profitable. If a monk be wakeful and dwell mindful . . .

one of two fruits is to be looked for, either gnosis in this

very life, or, if there be yet a basis, not-returning (to

this world).'
This is the meaning of what was said by the Exalted

One. Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

1 These topics are explained at A. ii, 24S=G.S. ii, 248.
2
Paripunna-sekha=asekha, Corny.

3 Apahdna-dhamma (of the nature of not failing)=akuppa, Corny.
*
Texts, mdna-jahay. At II, II, i Corny, mdra-jahay.

10
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Ye watchers, hear ye this. Sleepers, awake I

Better than sleep is watchfulness. There is

No fear for him that watcheth. [42] Whoso watches.

Mindful, composed, peaceful, serene and happy,
He dhamma searching throughly in due season

Rising to oneness^ drives aivay the gloom.

Wherefore rouse ye and practise wakefulness.
The ardent monk, discriminating, urins

The musing, cuts the bond of birth-and-eld.

In this same life he wins wisdom supreme.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

xi

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Ara-

hant
;
so I have heard :

'

Monks, these two are doomed to the Downfall, to

Purgatory, if they abandon not their fault. What
two ? He who being no liver of the Brahma-life

claims to be such, and he who harasses the one who
lives the Brahma-life completely and purely (by charging

him) baselessly with lapse therefrom.^ These are the

two . . .'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

The liar reaches heW and he who says
He did not what he did :

[43] Both are the same hereafter, men of crooked ways.

And many a one the yellow gown who wears,

Wicked and uncontrolled.

By reason of his evil deeds in heW appears.

1 Ekodi-hhuto. Cf. Dhamma-sangani, Mrs. Rhys Davids' trans.,

§ 161 and notes; there trans.
*

dwelling on high." J.P.T.S. 1885,

32, Morris. Corny, has eko udeti ti ekodi\ as a term for samddhi.

Sometimes trans.
'

one-pointed
'

eJcagga-citto. Cf. SnA. 574 or

Sn. 975, where the phrase occurs ekodibhuto vihane tamay so.

2
Corny, pdrdjika-vatthund dhayseti

—
i.e., with committing offences

which demand expulsion from the Order.
3 Gathas at Dhp. 306-8. Cf. Sn. 661.

'

Hell
'

(for
'

purgatory ')

is purely metri causa.
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Betterfor him, a red-hot iron hall,

One mass offire, to swallow,
Than wicked, uncontrolled, to eat the comitry'sfood.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

xii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, hindered by two views to which they resort,*

both devas and mankind stick fast,^ while some go to

excess,® and some who have sight see aright. And how,
monks, do some stick fast ?

Monks, devas and mankind delight in becoming,
rejoice in becoming, take pleasure in becoming. When
teaching is proclaimed for making becoming to cease,

their heart springs not up thereat, it is not calmed, is

not settled, is not drawn to it. Thus, monks, some stick

fast.

And how, monks, do some go to excess ?

On the other hand some are afflicted by becoming,
humiliated thereby, and loathing becoming they take

pleasure in not-becoming.'* They say :

'

My good sir,

[44] inasmuch as, when body breaks up, after death

this self^ is annihilated, destroyed, it exists not after

death. This view is the real one, the excellent, the

true view.'® Thus, monks, some go to excess.

And how, monks, do some who have sight see aright ?

Herein, monks, one sees what has become as having
become. So seeing he is set on revulsion, on passion-

lessness, on making an end. That, monks, is how they
who have sight do see aright.'

^
Ditthi-gatehi fariyuUhitd, such as

'

the world is eternal/ etc.

Corny.
2

Oliyanti, are in a fix or hold restricted views, as opp. to atidhd-

vati. The phrase is at TJd. VI, 8.
3 Atidhdvanti. Cf. S. iii, 10S=K.S. iii, 88, and Ud. VI, 8.
* Vihhava, the annihilationist view. Cf. S. v, S20= K.S. v, 284

{re suicide) prob. referred to here.
5 Text attho; Sink, text, satto; Corny, attd.
«

Yathdvay.
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This is the meaning ...

He who,^ beholding what has become as such,
And how to pass beyond what has become,

By the utter end of craving is released

In that which really is,^—he comprehending
What has become,—that monk from craving freed
For births or high or low,^ by ending
What ha^ become, goes no more to becoming.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

{Here ends the collection of twenty-two sutias of The

Twos.)

^
Text, ye . . . vimuccanti : MSS. yo . . . which I read with

vimuccati, for the second stanza with so refers to yo. Sace may be
a misreading of have, as I have noted elsewhere. Corny, nipdta-

mattaff.
2

Yathd-bhute=nibhdne, Corny. Cf. § ii, nirodhe ye vimuccanti.
3 Bhavdhhave, again in this sense at viii. Corny, khuddahe c'eva

mahante ca. SnA. ii, 877, jmnappuna-uppattiyo {not
'

becoming
and non-becoming ').
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Chapter I

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant;
so I have heard :

[45]
'

Monks, there are these three roots of evil.

What three?

Lust is a root of evil, hate is a root of evil,* delusion

is a root of evil. These are the three roots of evil.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Licst, hatred and delusion

Ruin the rnan of wicked heart ;

They are begotten in himself^
Like the lush growth of pith-and-stem.^

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so T have heard.

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three elements.^ What three ?

The element of form, that of the formless, and the

element of ending. These are the three elements.'

* Verses at S. i, 70=K.S. i, 96; see note. AUa-samhhuta, 'self-

begotten.' Corny, attani jdtd, as at SnA. on Sn. 272, a similar

passage.
2 raca-sara= husk-pith. Corny, velun ti attho.
3 At D. iii, 215 {Sangiti-S.), five sets of three dhatus are given,

of which this is one. Cf. Netti, 97—e.g., the
'

element of body
'

is

sensation by contact.

149
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This is the meaning . . .

Who Rupa-world-conditions comprehend,^
In the Arupa-worlds well stahlished in theformless [46]

they who are released

Who are released by making (things) to cease,

Those folk are they who have left death behind.

With his own persori^ reaching the deathless element,

That element that hath no base, and of himself

Discovering renunciation of the base,

He, canker-free, the perfectly awakened one.

Doth thus proclaim the sorrowless, the stainless way.

This meaning also . . .

iii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, there are these three feelings.^ What three ?

Pleasant feeling, painful feeling, and feeling that is

neither painful nor pleasant. These are the three feelings.
'

This is the meaning . . .

Collected, 'ware, the mindful follower

Of the awakened one well understands

Feelings and how they come to be, and where

They cease, and what the way to feelings' end.

The monk who hath an end offeelings made
No longer hungereth. He is set free.

This meaning also . . .

iv

[47] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, there are these three feelings. What three ?^

1 This verse=>Sw. 754, with which I read susanfhitd for text's

asantjiilci.
2
Kdyena ace. to Corny, is ndma-kdyena {ndma-ru2)a)=magga-

fhalehi. Ndma-rupa is the mental and physical compound or

individuality.
^ This sutta is at S. iv, 204 {Vedand-sayyuUa)=K.S. iv, 136.

Gathas again at v, vi, below.
4 As at S. iv, 207=K.S. iv, 139. Verses differ. Also cf. S. v, 57=

K.S. V, 46. It is noteworthy that these threes in Sayyutta-N . have
added to them the way out, Ariyan Eightfold Way, which, as far

as I remember, is mentioned only once in ItivuUaha, once in Udana.
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Pleasant feeling, painful feeling and feeling that is

neither painful nor pleasant. Pleasant feeling, monks,
should be looked upon as pain, painful feeling should
be looked upon as a barb, feeling that is neither painful
nor pleasant should be looked upon as impermanent.
Monks, when these three feeUngs are looked upon

(in these three ways) by a monk, that monk is called
"
rightly seeing." He has cut off craving, broken the

bond, by perfect comprehension of conceit he has made
an end of 111.'

This is the meaning ...

Who looks on pleasure as an ill, and pain
As a barb, the neutral as impermanent,
That monk indeed sees rightly. When released

Thereby, master of supernormal lore,^

Calmed sage is he who hath escaped the yoker-

This meaning also . . .

[48] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three longings.^ What
three ?

The longing for sensual delights, the longing for

becoming and the longing for the Brahma-life. These

are the three longings.'
This is the meaning ...

Collected, 'ware, the mindful follower

Of the Awakened One well understands

Longings, and how they come to be, and where

They cease, and what the way to longings' end.

The monk who hath an end of longings made
No longer hungereth. He is set free.

This meaning also . . .

^ AbhiuTid-vosito. Cf. S. i, 167, 175. Corny, chalabhinndya pari-

yosito katakicco.
2

Yogdtigo. Verses again at III, III, iii.

3 Esand, at S. v, 54.
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VI

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three longings . . .' (as in

previous sutta).

This is the meaning ...

The longing for delights of sense, becoming,^
The longing for to live the Brahma-life

—
These three accumulations of wrong view

[49] Become perversion of the truth. In him
Who from all sensual lust is purified,
Who by destroying craving is set free,

Longings are left, wrong views are rooted out.

A monk who hath of longings made an end

Is void of yearning, no more questioneth.^

This meaning also ...

vii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, there are these three cankers. What three ?

The canker of lust, the canker of becoming, the canker

of ignorance. These are the three cankers.'

This is the meaning ...

Collected, 'ware, the mindful follower

Of the Awakened One well understands

Cankers and how they come to be, and where

They cease and what the way to cankers' end.

The monk who hath an end of cankers made
No longer hungereth. He is set free.

This meaning also ...

viii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, there are these three cankers . . .' (as above).

^ Verses at A. ii, i2=G.S. ii, 48. The last two lines differ.
'^

Akathay-kathi. Cf. Sn. 3, vigata-haihay-katho.
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This is the meaning . . .

[50] He tvho hath slain lust's canker and discarded

Ignorance, and the canker of becoming
Ended, tvithout attachment is released.

He weareth his last body (in the world)
For he hath routed Mara and Ms mo^mt?

This meaning also ...

ix

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three cravings.^ What
three ?

The craving for lust, the craving for becoming, and the

craving for ending becoming. These are the three

cravings.'
This is the meaning . . .

Fettered with craving's fetter, with hearts that lust

For becoming of all sorts,^ in Mdra's bondage,
Those folk, those beings, not freedfrom the bond,

Going to birth-and-death go faring on.

But who abandon craving, freed from craving
For becoming of all sorts, who in the world

Have gone beyond, have reached the cankers' end.

This meaning also . . .

X

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

so I have heard:
*

Monks, possessed of three things [51] a monk passing

beyond the realm of Mara shines like the sun. What
three things ?

Herein a monk is possessed of a master's group of

virtues, of a master's group of concentration, of a

1
Sa-vdhanay. Cf. S. ii, 21S=K.S. ii, 188; Dhp. 175. Mara is

mounted on an elephant.
2

Cf. S. V, 57=K.S. V, 46. ^ Bhavdhhava. Cf. swpr. II, xii.
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master's group of wisdom.^ Possessed of these three

things a monk, passing beyond the realm of Mara,
shines like the sun/

This is the meaning of what was said by the Exalted
One. Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Virtue and concentration, wisdom too—
In whom these (three) are throughly made to grow,
He, passing Mdra's realm, shines like the sun.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

Chapter II

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Ara-
hant

;
so I have heard :

'

Monks, there are these three grounds for good works.^

What three ?

The ground for good works consisting of charity,
that consisting of virtue and the ground for good works

consisting of making-to-grow.^ These are the three.'

This is the meaning of what was said by the Exalted
One. Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

[52] Let that man train himself in doing good
That lasts for long and ends in happiness,^
Let him make grow charity, the life of calm,
A heart of goodwill let him make to grow.

Making these three things grow that end in bliss

The wise man surely doth arise again
In the happy world wherein no trouble is.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

^
SUa-samddhi-'pannd-kkhandha, of asekha.

2
C/. I, III, vii.

^ Bhdvand is not
'

meditation,' but causing to become or grow
those good qualities not yet attained.

* Verses at I, III, ii. Here also sukhindriyay of Text should be

sukhudrayay.
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11

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three eyes. What three ?

The eye of flesh, the deva eye and the wisdom eye.^
These are the three.'

This is the meaning . . .

The eye offlesh, the deva eye
And msdom's eye, vision supreme

—
These are the eyes, the visions three

Revealed by the Man supreme.

The genesis offleshly eye.
The way of eye in deva-sight,
And whence (our) knowledge took its rise ;

—
The eye of insight unsurpassed
Whoso doth come that eye to know
Isfrom all ill and sorrow freed,

^

This meaning also . .

Ill

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

[53]
*

Monks, there are these three controlling facul-

ties.3 What three ?

The consciousness: I shall know the unknown, the
consciousness of gno-^^'s. the consciousness of one who
has realized gnosis. These are the three controlling
faculties.'

^ Elsewhere we have also dhamma-, buddha-, samanta-cakkhu.

Cf. Dial, i, 95 n. The order of excellence is maysa-, dihba-, dhamma-,
fannd-cakkhu.

2 Quoted at Kathd-vatthu iii, 7=Pts. ofControv. 150.
3
Indriydni, 'in the sense of ddhipateyya (power),' Corny. At

S. V, 20S=K.S. V, 179, they are under the heading of 'method *

{naya). Here they seem associated with the idea of future, present
and past (of next sutta). The last-named is described by Corny.
' The faculty of the anndtdvin (holder of things known), of him who,
in the philosophy of the Four Truths, has completed what was to be
done.'
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This is the meaning . . .

To the pwpil training, in the straight ivay walking,^

By ending (of his sins) first cometh knowledge ;

Straight^ follows gnosis ; by that gnosis freed
He knows in very truth : Sure is myfreedom,

By wearing out the fetter of becoming.
He truly with the faculties endowed
Is calm, and in the abode of calm delighting
He weareth his last body (in the world).
For he hath routed Mara and his mount.

This meaning also . . .

iv

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three times. What three ? Past

time, future time and present time. These are the three.
'

This is the meaning . . .

Men, 'ware alone of what is told by names,
^

Take up their stand on what is so expressed.

[54] If this they have not rightly understood,

They go their ways under the yoke of death.

He who hath understood what is expressed^

Concerning him-who-speaks no fancies builds ;

For by his mind he hath attained release ;

Won is tKabode of peace incomparable.

He truly with this gift of knounng names
Is calm, and in the abode of calm delighting
With calm deliberation lives the life,^

Standing on dhamma ; such an one goes not

By any name ;® perfect in lore is he.'^

This meaning also . . .

1

Cf. IV, iv. The first two verses are at A. i, 231=(?./S. i, 211.
2 Anantard (without interval). At IV, vi, Text has anuttard.
^ The first half of the verses at S. i, 11=K.S. i, 16, spoken by the

Buddha in reply to a devata who asked about things involving time

{dhamma is aJcdliko). Without this reference our verses would be

meaningless. I borrow trans, ad loc. for the first six verses. A
similar sutta is at G.S. ii, 80,

*
Akkheyydni=ex^Tes&ih\e by names.

5
Sankhdyasevi, the line is at Sn. 749; SnA. 507 agrees with our

Corny, paccavekkhitvd . . . ndnena sevamdno. Cf. also Sn. 391,

sutvdna dhammatj Sugatena desitay; at Sn. 1048, quoted A. i, 133.
*»

Sankhay nofeti.
''

Vedagu.
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This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, there are these three evil practices. What
three ? Evil practice of body, speech and mind. These

are the three.'

This is the meaning . . .

Doing ill deeds of body, speech and mind,
Or whatsoever else is deemed a sin,

[55] Not doing profitable deeds, but doing

Many a deed unprofitable, he,

When body breaks up, being weak in wisdom.
In purgatory rises up again.

This meaning also . . .

vi

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three good practices. What
three ?

Good practice of body, speech and mind. These are

the three . . .'

This is the meaning . . .

Leaving ill deeds of body, speech and mind,
Or whatsoever else is deemed a sin.

Leaving unprofitable deeds, but doing

Many a deed that's profitable, when

Body breaks up, being strong in wisdom.
In the heaven world he rises up a^ain.

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One ...
*

Monks, there are these three forms of purity.^ What
three ?

^
Soceyydni=suci-hhdva, Corny. At A. i, 270— G^.^S. i, 249; cf.

S. i, 78. This and next sutta are consecutive in A. where the last

lines are interchanged.
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Purity of body, speech and mind. These are the

three . . .'

This is the meaning . . .

He who is pure in body, speech and mind
Cankerless, clean and blessed with purity,

—
[56] They call him '

one who hath abandoned alV

This meaning also . . .

viii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, there are these three perfections.^ What
three ?

Perfection of body, speech and mind. These are the

three . . .'

This is the meaning . . .

Perfect in body, speech and mind, a sage

Cankerless, sinless, with saintly silence blessed,
'

Sin-washer '^
is the name they give to him.

This meaning also ...

ix

This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, in whomsoever lust is not abandoned, hatred

is not abandoned, delusion is not abandoned, of such an
one it is said, ''he is bondman to Mara, Mara's

noose encompasses him,^ he is at the mercy of the Evil

One." But, monks, in whomsoever lust is abandoned,
hatred is abandoned, delusion is abandoned, of such an
one it is said,

"
he is freed from Mara's bondage, Mara's

noose is loosed from him, he is not at the mercv of

the Evil One."
'

^

Moneyydni=muni-hhdva, Corny. Lit. 'silences, states of per-
fection of the muni.' At A. i, 273. Cf. D. iii, 220; Vin. I, p. xl

(Oldenburg). This may be the Moneyasute of the Asokan Pillar-

edict. Cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids' Manual, pp. 313-4.
2
Ninhdta-pdpakat;=kMndsavay, Corny. Cf. Sn. 521, ninhdya

sahba-pd'pakdni , , . nhdtako.
3

Cf. S. iv, 91, where the words are applied to cakkhu-vinneyyd

rupd. Patimukko=pavesito, Corny.
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This is the meaning ...

57] Who lust and hate and ignorance hath left,^^

Him they call
'

one ivhose self is made to grow,'-
'

One become Brahma,'
' He who hath thus come,'

'

Awakened One,'
'

who hath passed fear and dread,'

And '

one who hath the all abandoned.'

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, in whatsoever monk or nun^ lust, hatred and
delusion are not abandoned, of such an one it is said,
"
he has not crossed the ocean with its waves, its billows,

its whirlpools, its sharks and demons."^ But, monks,
in whatsoever monk or nun lust, hatred and delusion

are abandoned, of such an one it is said,
"
he has crossed

the ocean with its waves, its billows, its whirlpools, sharks

and demons. Crossed over, gone beyond is he; that

brahmin stands upon the shore."
'

This is the meaning . . . Herein this meaning is

thus spoken.

Who lust and ignorance and hate hath left,

He hath crossed o'er this ocean with its sharks,

With its demons and fearsome waves impassable.

[58] Bond-free, escaped from death and without base.

Transcending sorrow, to become no more.

Evanished, incomparable one—^

He hath befooled the King of Death, I say.^

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

^ These gathas and next sutta are mostly at S. iv, 158 {Samudda-
vagga). In the sutta we have 7noha, but in the verses avijjd (ace.

to the SayyuUa vers.)
2
Bhdvitatt'annataray. Cf. IV, x below. Corny, takes it as

hhdvita-kdya-slla-citta.
^ The only mention of a nun in this book.
' S. iv, 154; A. ii, 123=G.S. ii, 127.
^
Text, samdnay (equal, like), but Corny, pamdriay as at S. iv, 158.

^
dmohayi maccurdjay. Cf. Sn. 332.
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Chapter III

This was said by the Exalted One ...
'

Monks, I have seen beings habitually practising evil

practice of body, speech and mind; who upbraid the

Ariyans, who are persons of depraved view, heaping
up action depending thereon.^ Such, when body breaks

up, after death rise up again in the Waste, the Ill-bourn,
the Downfall, in Purgatory. These words, monks, I

utter, not hearing them spoken by any other recluse or

brahmin. [59] Therefore, monks, as I myself have

known, myself have seen, myself have observed this

thing, I say these words, to wit: "I have seen beings

habitually practising evil practice of body, speech and
mind . . . Such . . . rise up again in Purgatory."

'

This is the meaning ...

Wrongly directing mind and uttering^

Speech wrongly, wrongly doing deed with body,
A person here of little learning,^ who
Hath done no good deeds here in his short life,

When body breaks up, being weak in msdom,
In purgatory rises up again.

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, I have seen beings habitually practising

good practice of body, speech and mind, [60] no upbrai-
ders of the Ariyans, persons of right view, and heaping
up action depending thereon. Such, when body breaks

^
Kamrna-samaddna, the sentence is frequent in the description

of the powers of the dibba-cakkjiu—e.g., D. i, 212 ; S. v, 266, etc.
2
Ahhdsiya. So Texts; apparently an aoristic gerund form of

bhdsati {=hhdsitvd, Corny.) but P. Diet, suggests that it is an old

misspelling of ca bhdsiya. Windisch sugg. pabhdsiya : see next sutta.
2
Appa-ssuto,

* who has heard little '; there were no books.
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up, after death rise up again in the happy bourn, in the

heaven world. These words, monks, I utter, not hearing
them from any other recluse or brahmin . . .

Therefore, monks, as I myself have known, myself
have seen, myself have observed this thing, I say these

words, to wit: "I have seen beings . . . who rise up
again in the happy bourn, in the heaven world."

'

This is the meaning . . •

Rightly directing mind and uttering

Speech rightly, rightly doing deed with body^
A person here of loidespread learning, who
Has done deeds worthy here in his short life,

When body breaks up, being strong in wisdom,
Arises in the heaven world again.

This meaning also ...

iii

[61] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three elements of escape.^
What three ?

This escape from lusts which is renunciation, this

escape from forms which is the formless existence, and
this escape from whatsoever has become, is compounded,
has arisen by the law of causation,—^which is making
to cease. These are the three elements of escape.'

This is the meaning . . .

Knowing th'escapefrom lusts, overpassing forms.

Reaching the calming of all things compounded.
He who in every way dwells ardently.

That monk indeed sees rightly. When released

Thereby, master of supernormal lore,

Calmed sage is he who hath got past the yoke.^

This meaning also . . .

1

Nissaraniyd-dhdtuyo. Cf. D. iii, 239; A. iii, 245, 290=G.S. iii,

179, 209, where there are five.
2 These verses are at III, I, iv.

ZI
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iv

[62] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, things formless are more reaP than fornas
;

making to cease is more real than things formless.'

This is the meaning . . .

Those beings who have gone to Rupa-world
And those who in Arupa-world remain,
Not understanding making (things) to cease,

Back to renewed becoming do return.

But they who comprehend the Rupa-world,
In the Arupa-worlds welP stablished,

Who are released by making (things) to cease,—
Thosefolk are they who have left death behind.

With body reaching deathless element

That hath no base, and of himself discovering
Renunciation of the base, that One
Who's canker-free, the Perfectly Awakened,
Proclaims the sorrowless, the stainless Way.

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three sons to be foimd existing
in the world. What three ? [63] The superior-born,
the like-born, and the base-born.

And of what sort, monks, is the superior-born ?

Herein, monks, a son has parents who have not gone
to a Buddha as resort, not gone to Dhamma as resort,

not gone to the Order as resort
;
who are not averse from

killing and stealing, from wrong practice in lusts, from

falsehood, from occasions of carelessness in the use of

wine, spirits and strong drink, who are immoral, of an
evil nature. And this son is one who has gone to a

1 Santatard (fr. sant.) The first two lines are at S. i, 131. The
first two stanzas are at Sn. 754-5, the last at III, I, ii.

2 I read with Sn. susanthitd, which seems more reasonable, for

asanthitd of T. Cf. p. 150 n.
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Buddha as resort . . . who is averse from killing and

stealing . . . who is virtuous, of a lovely nature. In
this way, monks, a son is superior-bom.
And of what sort, monks, is the son who is like-born ?

In this case a son has parents who have gone to a
Buddha as resort . . . who are averse from killing and

stealing . . . who are virtuous, of a lovely nature. And
their son is one who has done likewise, is virtuous and of
a lovely nature. In this way, monks, a son is like-born.

And of what sort, monks, is the son who is worse-born ?

In this case, monks, a son has parents who have gone
to a Buddha as resort . . . who are averse from killing
and stealing . . . who are virtuous, of a lovely nature.

But they have a son who has not done so {as in the first

instance) . . . but he is one who [64] is immoral, of an
evil nature. In this way, monks, a son is worse-born. So
these are the three sons to be found existing in the world.'

This is the meaning . . .

Wise men desire a son superior-born
Or like-born, wish notfor a son worse-born,
One who will be a burden to the clan}

But sons like these, who in the world become

Lay-followers, with faith and virtue blest.

Pleasant to speak to,^ void of stinginess.
Just like the moon released from mass of clouds,—^

Such would be shining lights of companies.

This meaning also . . .

VI

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, there are these three persons found existing in

the world. "What three ? The one who is like a drought,
^
Kula-gandhano, v.l. -ganthano (burden, knot), -dhaysano. Corny.

expl. as kulacchedako, -vindsako. P. Diet, suggests the more usual

kulangdrako. JA. iv, 34 has k.-gandhina, expl. as pacchimaka,
*

meanest.' ^he word seems unique.
2 Vadannu, expl. by Corny, as

'

knowing speech of others,' as at

Sn., p. 87. Cf. S. i, 43.
3 The line requires va or viya to make sense. Cf. Sn. 498, cando

va Rdhugahand pamuttd; Thag. 871, ahhhd mutto va candimd.
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the one who rains locally and the one who pours down

everywhere.
And how, monks, is a person like a drought ?

Herein, monks, a certain person is not a giver to all

alike, no giver of food and drink, clothing and vehicle,

flowers, scents and unguents, bed, lodging and light to

recluses and brahmins, to wretched and needy beggars.
In this way, monks, a person is like a drought.
And how, monks, is a person like a local rainfall ?

In this case a person is a giver to some, but to others

he gives not ;
be they recluses and brahmins or wretched,

needy beggars, he is no giver of food and drink . . .

lodging and lights. In this way a person is like a local

rainfall.

And how, monks, does a person rain down everywhere ?

In this case a certain person gives to all, be they re-

cluses and brahmins or wretched, needy beggars; he is

a giver of food and drink . . . lodging and lights.

In this way a person rains down everywhere.
So these are the three sorts of persons found existing

in the world.'

This is the meaning . . .

Not to recluse and brahmin, not to the poor and needy.
Does he distribute gains offood, drink, sustenance :

One of the baser sort,^
'

like to a drought
' men call him.

To some he gives not, but with others shares his goods,
Shrewd folk call such a man '

like to a local shower.'

The man who rains alms everywhere,^ and for all

creatures

Compassion feels, doth scatter gladly everywhere.
'

Give ye ! Give ye !' he cries and, like a rain-cloud

thundering
And rumbling, down he rains and fills uplands and

slopes

1 Purisddhama. Cf. Dhp. 78.
2 Subhikkha-vdco of Texts would mean, ace. to Corny.,

' renowned

for generosity/ but it gives another reading, subhikkha-vassi, which

I follow as agreeing better with the sutta.
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With drench of water. Jicst like that is such an one,

Lawfully gathering wealth by effort won, with food
[67] And drink rightly the needy beings he regales.^

This meaning also . . .

vii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

*

Monks, aspiring for these three happinesses, the

prudent man should guard virtue. What three ?

Aspiring thus : May praise come to me, the prudent man
should guard virtue. Aspiring thus: May wealth

befall me ... . When body breaks up, after death may
I arise again in the happy bourn, in the heaven world, the

prudent man should guard virtue. Aspiring for these

three happinesses the prudent man should guard virtue.'

This is the meaning ...

Wishing for three happy things,
Let the shrewd man virtue guard,

—
Praise of men and wealth and gain ;

Afterwards delight in heaven.

If the man who does no ill

Follow one who evil does,

He will be suspect of ill ;

Ill-fame groweth upfor him.

As the man one makes his friend,

[68] As the one hefolloweth.
Such doth he himself become;
He is like unto his mate.

Follower andfollowing ,

Toucher and the touched alike.

As a shaft with poison smeared'^

Poisons all the bunch unsmeared,^
Both are fouled. A nmn inspired"^

In thefear of being soiled

Should not company with rogues.

1 These verses resemble those at S. i, \QO—K.S. i, 125.
2
Beading diddho with Corny, for Text's duUho.

3
Reading alitiay ;

Sink, text, dlittay. In this and the next stanzas

the construction is faulty, the sentences in the Pali not being com-

pleted.
* Dhiro,
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If a man string putridfish
On a blade of kusa grass,
That same grass mil putrid smell.

So with him who follows fools.

If a man wrap frankincense
In a leaf that leaf smells sweet.

So with those whofollow sages.

Mindful of that leaf-basket,^

Knowing what will him befall,^

The prudent man should company
With the good, not with the bad.

[69] To purgatory bad men lead ;

The good bring to the happy bourn.

This meaning also . . .

viii

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, this body is corruptible,^ consciousness is

of a nature to fade,^ all substrates are impermanent,
ill, and subject to change and decay.'

This is the meaning . . .

Knowing the body as corruptible,^ and knomng
That consciousness is bound to fade,^ in bases seeing
A groundfor fear, and understanding birth-and-death,

He having brought to pass the peace incomparable,
And having made the self to grow'^ awaits his hour.^

This meaning also . . .

^
Reading patta-putass'eva with Sinh. text and Corny. Cf. S. v, 439

2
Reading witt Sinh. text and Corny, sampdkaij {phala-nipfhat-

tay) for Text's samfatatj.
^ Sinh. text and Corny, read hhidur'dyay=zbhedana-sUa. Cf. verses

at>S. i, 131. *
Virdga-dhammay='palujjana-dh. Corny.

^
Bhindantay (? hhinn'antay); v. I. hhinnarj tay.

®
Virdgunay (only here); Sinh. text, v.l. virdgikay. Corny, does

not notice it.
^

Bhdvitatta, as above, III, II, ix.
^
Kdlay hankhati. Cf. S. iv, 57. Corny, quotes the lines:

Ndhhinanddmi tnaranay ndbhinanddmi jlvitay,
Kdlan ca fatikankhdmi nihhisay hhatako yathd.

Thag. 606; MP. 45.
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ix

[70] This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

According to element,^ monks, beings flow together,
meet together with beings, thus: those of low tastes flow

together, meet together with beings of low tastes.

Beings of taste for the lovely flow together, meet together
with beings of a like taste. Both in past time, monks,

according to element have beings flowed together,
met together . . . and in futmre times they will do
so ... so also in time present according to element

beings flow together, meet together with beings.'
This is the meaning ...

Lusfs jungle, of association born.

By not associating is cut down.

[71] As one who, mounted on a funy plank,
Is in mid-ocean whelmed beneath the waves,

So even he of blameless life doth sink

When thrown together with the man of sloth.

Whereforefrom such let him keep well apart
—

The sluggard and the poor in energy.
Let him consort with those who live aloof,

With noble, eager, contemplative souls.

With men of constant quickened energies,

Yea, let him hold communion with the wise !^

This meaning also . . .

This was said by the Exalted One . . .

'

Monks, in a pupil monk these three things conduce

to falling away. What three ?

Herein, monks, a pupil monk is fond of business, de-

lights therein, is given to fondness for business; he is

1 This sutta occurs at S. ii, \^%=K.S. ii, 109, but omits the similes

of milk, etc. Dhdtuso, 'ace. to tendency '=dhdtuto. Ajjhdsaya-

dhdtu-sahhdva, Corny. Cf. S. iii, 65.
2 I borrow the verses at K.S. ii, the middle part of which is at

Thag. U6=Brethren 147-8.
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fond of gossip, delights therein, is given to fondness for

gossip ;
he is fond of sleep .... These three things in

a pupil monk conduce to falling away.
And these three things, monks, in a pupil monk con-

duce not to falling away. Whsit three ?

Herein a pupil monk is not fond of business . . .

not fond of gossip . . . not fond of sleep [72], delights
not in sleep, is not given to fondness for sleep. These
are the three things . . .

'

This is the meaning ...

He who delights in business, gossip, sleep.

And is of mind unsettled, svjch a monk
Cannot he one to reach^ wisdom supreme.
So let him have scant business and scant sloth,

Not be of mind unsettled. Su^ch a mun
Can become one to reach wisdom supreme.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

Chapter IV

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant
;

so I have heard :

'

Monks, there are these three unprofitable ways of

thought. What three ?

Thought that is centred on self-esteem,^ thought
centred on gains, honours and reputation, and thought
that is centred on worry about^ other folk. These are

the three unprofitable ways of thought.'

^ AbJidbho.
2 An-avannatti. Cf. A. \, 254; ii, 40; iv, i, lit.

*

not-not-praise/
desire to be well spoken of.

3
Pardnuddayatd, not

'

sympathy with others
'

(as P. Diet.), which
would be a desirable quality. Corny, expl. as

*

longing for society.*
At S. ii, 218 {kuldnuddayatd) it has the meaning of

*

consideration.*
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[73] This is the meaning of what the Exalted One
said. Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

He who is given to self-esteem and sets great store

On gains and honours, loves the company offriends,
—

Farfrom the ending of the fetters syjch an one.

But he who gives up sons and cattle,^ marriage-rites^
And heaping up of riches,

—such a monk is one

Who can become the man to reach wisdom supreme.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

[From this place the prefatory and concluding phrases
are given only to the first and last sutta of each chapter.
This may signify that they are later additions, or may he

simply an abbreviation. At any rate these remaining
suttas for the most part are longer and occur elsewhere in

the Canon.]

ii

*

Monks, I have seen beings^ overwhelmed by, with
minds infatuated by, getting favours, when body breaks

up, after death arising again in the Waste, the Ill-bourn,
in the Downfall, in Purgatory. Monks, I have seen

beings overwhelmed by, with minds infatuated by, failing
to get favours, when body breaks up, after death arising
... in Purgatory. Monks, I have seen beings over-

whelmed, with minds infatuated both by getting and
not getting favours alike [74] . . . arising again in Pur-

gatory. And this, monks, I say not having heard it

of any other recluse or brahmin.^ . . . But as I myself
have known, myself have seen, myself have observed

^
Cf. Dhp. 62, puttd m'atthi dhanay m'atthi; also v, 84.

^
TextvivdsaC^); Smh. ^ext and Corny. vwdhe=dvdhe (the carrying-

away ceremony of the bride). Corny, expl. as worldly occupations.
Cf. Vin. iii, 135. Text would take vivdso and sanga-hdni as adj.

agreeing with yo,
'

independent and abandoning bonds/
^ As at S. ii, 232 (but in singular)=Z./S. ii, 157, whence the verses.
* As at III, III, i.
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this thing, I say these words, to wit: I have seen beings
. . . arising again in Purgatory.'

In whom, when favours fall upon him, or

When none are shown, the mind, steadfast, intent,

Sways not at all, for earnest is his life,
—^

Him, the rapt mu^er, {of will) unfaltering,

[75] Offine perception, of the vision seer,

Rejoicing that to grasp is his no more,—
Him do the people call in truth

'

Good Man.'

iii

'

Monks, among devas these three utterances^ sound
forth from time to time, according to the occasion^.

What three ?

Monks, at such time as an Ariyan disciple, having got
the hair of his beard shaved off, having donned the saffron

robes, thinks about wandering forth from home to the

homeless, at that time among the devas this utterance

sounds forth :

"
Here is an Ariyan disciple thinking

about battling with Mara !

"
This, monks, is the first

utterance that sounds forth among the devas according
to the occasion.

Then again, monks, at such time as an Ariyan disciple
is dwelling centred on devotion to making the seven
limbs of wisdom to increase, at that time among the
devas this utterance sounds forth according to the occa-

sion: ''Here is an Ariyan disciple doing battle with
Mara !

"

Then again, monks, at such time as an Ariyan disciple,

by destroying the cankers, in this very life of himself re-

cognizing it by more-power, attains to the heart's release

that is canker-free, the release by insight, and abides

therein, at that time among the devas this utterance

sounds forth according to the occasion:
*'
Here is an

Ariyan disciple who has conquered in battle ! Victorious

^ Text here and at Sayyutta, appamdda-vihdrino; but Sink, text
and Corny, of both have appamdna-v. expl. as arahd.

2
Deva-saddd—pUi-samuddhdra, Corny,

Samayay updddya=paticca, Corny.
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in the forefront of the fight he now abides !

"^ This is

the third utterance . . .

So these are the three utterances that sound forth from
time to time among the devas according to the occasion.'

[76] Beholding him victorious in the fight,

Disciple of the rightly wakened One,
Even the devas call aloud in honour

Of him the mighty one^ of unsdom ripe :^
* We worship thee, thoroughbred of men !

For thou hast won the battle hard to urin,

Routing by thy release (from birth-and-death)
The host of Death that could not hinder more.'

Thus do they praise him who has won the goal}

Surely the devas praise in him that thing

By which one goes to mastery of Death.^

iv
*

Monks, when a deva is destined to fall® from a com-

pany of devas, five signs of warning are shown forth:

his flowers fade, his garments are soiled, sweat exudes

from the armpits, an ill colour pervades the body and
the deva takes no delight in his deva-seat.

Then, monks, the devas observing the destiny of that

deva to fall, cheer him up with three encouragements,

saying:
" Go hence, friend, to the happy bourn ! [77]

When you go there, win the gain that is good to win.

When you have won it, may you become well established

therein."
'

At these words a certain monk said to the Exalted

One :

'

Pray, sir, what is that which is reckoned by the

devas a happy bourn, and what, sir, is that which for

1
Cf, D. i, 89, 134.

2 At A. ii, 24; mahantarj (? mahattafj, great soul).
3 At S. iii, 91, vUasdradafj=vigata-sdrajjaf/, Corny, but it prob.

means *

not inexperienced,' as at P. Diet. s.v. Cf. IV, 13, below.
*
Patta-mdnasafj=khmdsavay, Corny. Cf. M. i, 4; S. ii, 229;

V, 327.
^
Maccu-vasay vaje=Sn. 1100; cf. Sn. 578.

« For cavana-dhamma cf. D.i, 18; iii, 31. The five
*

prognostics
'

are referred to in Divydv, xiv, and Nagarjuna's Friendly Epistle,

p. 27 (J.P.T.S., 1886).
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devas is reckoned a gain good to win ? Pray, sir, what
for devas is reckoned well established V

*

The state of man, monk, is for devas reckoned a going
to the happy bourn. Since one who has become a man
acquires faith when the dhamma-discipline is set forth

by the Wayfarer, this thing is reckoned a gain good to

win. When faith becomes ingrained in him, rooted

and established in him, when it is strong, not to be up-
rooted^ by any recluse or brahmin or deva or Mara or

Brahma, or by anyone else in the world,—^that is reckoned
well established.'

When a deva falls from a company of devas,

Because his life is run, three sounds go forth

Of devas giving comfort :^
'

Go hence, friend.
To the hapjpy bourn, to fellowship with men I

Becoming man, win faith incomparable
In dhamma true. That faith ingrained in thee

Rooted, stablished, in dhamma well proclaimed,

[78] Shall not be rooted up while life doth last.

Leaving ill deeds of body, speech and mind,
And whatsoever else is deemed a sin,^

Doing good deeds of body, speech and mind,

Of boundless merit, unattached thereto,

Then make the merit for thy future births'^

Greater by giving, and settle other mortals^

In very dhamma, in the Brahma-life.'
Thus, when they know a deva is to fall.

They cheer him with these comfortable words,
And say :

' Come hither many times again.'

'

Monks, these three persons arising in the world
arise for the profit of many folk, for the bliss of many

1
Asayhdriyd, as at S. v, 219=K.S. v, 194.

2
Anumodatay=anumodantdnafi, Corny.

3
Cf. Ill, II, Vi.

*
Opadhikay punnatj; cf. I, III, vii.

«
Cf.S.Y,lS9;Dhp.l58:

attdnam eva pathamat} patirupe nivesaye,

ath*anflafj anusdseyya . . .
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folk, out of compassion for the world, for the good, for

the profit, for the bliss of devas and mankind. What
three ?

Herein, monks, the Wayfarer arises in the world, ara-

hant, a rightly awakened One, perfect in knowledge and
conduct, a wellfarer, world-knower, unsurpassed driver

of men to be driven, teacher of devas and mankind,
awakened one, exalted one. He teaches dhamma that
is lovely in the beginning, lovely in the middle, lovely
at the end (of life), both in the spirit and the letter.

He makes plain the Brahma-life, entirely complete and

fully purified. This, monks, is the first person who,

arising in the world, arises for the profit of many folk,

for the bliss of many folk, out of compassion for the

world . . .

Next, monks, there is a disciple of that same teacher,
who is arahant, canker-free, one who has lived the life,

done the task, lifted the burden, attained his own
welfare, utterly destroyed the fetter of becoming, who
is perfectly released by knowledge. He also teaches

dhamma that is lovely . . . This, monks, is the second

person who arising in the world . . . arises for the

profit of many folk . . .

Then again, monks, there is a disciple of that same

teacher, who is a pupil, who is faring on the Way,^ who
has heard much, who keeps the rules of good conduct.^

He also teaches dhamma that is lovely . . . This,

monks, is the third person who . . . arises in the world.

So these are the three persons who, arising in the world,
arise for the profit of many folk . . . for the bliss of

devas and mankind.'

First in the world the Teacher, mighty sage,

Second to him the disciple who has made

[80] The self to grow,^ and third the pupil who
Is faring on the Way, who has heard much
And keeps the rules of virtue perfectly.

^

Pdtipado.
2
SUavata, tie word is depreciated in silabhata-'pardmdsa to

'

mere
rite and ritual.'

3 Bhdvitatta. Cf, III, II, x, etc.
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These three, the best of devas and mankind,

Light-bringers, dhamma-speakers, ope^ the door

Of the deathless, set free many folkfrom bondage.'^

Who follows on the way well shown by him
The matchless leader of the caravan.

They make an end of III in this same life,

In the Wellfarer's teaching serious.

vi
'

Monks, do ye dwell observant of the fouP in body,
and let concentration on inbreathing and outbreathing*
in the self of each one of you be well set up before you ;

and do ye dwell observant of impermanence in all com-

pounded things. Monks, in those who dwell observant
of the foul in body the passionate inclination to the

element of the fair is abandoned. When concentration
on inbreathing and outbreathing in the self is well

set up, inclination to [81] think of outward things asso-

ciated with trouble exists not. In those who dwell

observant of impermanence in all compounded things
what is (deemed) ignorance is abandoned, what is

(deemed) knowledge arises.'

Observant of the foul in body, mindful
Of breathing in and out, seeing the calm

Of all compounded things and ever ardent.

That monk indeed sees rightly. When released

Thereby, master of supernormal lore.

Calmed sage is he who has escaped the yoke.^

vii
'

Monks, in the case of a monk who fares on according
to dhamma this is the proper® way of explaining the

words
''

faring on according to dhamma." When he

^
Reading apdpuranti of Sink, text and Corny. dvdraf/= Ariya-

maggatj. Corny.
2 Text, yoga pamocenti; Sink, text ydgd (?) famujjanti. The

verses are reminiscent of Vin. i, 5; >S. i, 138; c/. IV, v, below.
3
AsuhMnwpassi. Cf. Dhp. 7, 8, and verses at G.S. ii, 61.

*
Cf. Ch. vii. of K.S. v. « At III, I, iv, and III, III, ii.

^
Anudhamma=anucchavika-'patiru'pa-sabhdva or anuloma-dham-

ma, Corny,
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speaks, he speaks not contrary to dhamma. When he

thinks, he thinks not contrary to dhamma. By avoiding
these two he dwells indifferent, mindful and composed.'^

[82] Enjoying dhamma, loving dhamma, pondering
On dhamma, calling it to mind, a monk
From very dhamma doth not fall away.^
Whether he walk or stand or sit or lie,^

In self restraining^ mind he goes to peace.

viii
*

Monks, these three unprofitable ways of thinking
cause blindness, loss of sight, ignorance, put an end to

insight, are associated with trouble and conduce not to

nibbana. What three ways of thinking ?

Thinking about lust . . . about ill-will . . . about

harming . . . causes blindness, loss of sight . . . con-

duces not to nibbana. These are the three.

Monks, these three profitable ways of thinking cause

not blindness, but cause sight, knowledge, increase

insight, are on the side of freedom from trouble and
conduce to nibbana. What three ?

Thinking about renunciation . . . goodwill . . .harm-
lessness conduce to nibbana. [83] These three profitable

ways of thinking . . . conduce to nibbana.'

Three profitable ways of thought should one pursue,
And three unprofitable ways should put away.
He surely doth control a train of thought sustained.

As a rain-shower lays accumulated dust.

He surely with a mind that lays its thought to rest,

In this same life {on earth) hath reached the place of

peace.
ix

'

Monks, these three things are inward stains, inward

foes, inward rivals, inward murderers, inward opponents.^
What three ?

1

Cf. S. V, 118. 2 At Dhj). 364.
3 At A. ii, U=G.S. ii; Sn. v. 193.
*
Samayay ;

see sameti vitaJcJcdni in next gathas and IV, II.

^ Called akusala-7nuldni at III, I, i. At A. ii, 120=G.S. ii, 124,

tliey demand watchfulness.
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Lust, monks, is an inward stain, foe, rival, murderer,
opponent. Malice, monks, is an inward stain . . .

opponent. Delusion, monks, is an inward stain . . .

opponent. These are the three things which are inward
stains . . . opponents.'

^Tis lust begets misfortune, lust perturbs the mind.
That danger born within man doth not understand}

[84] The lustful knows not profit, the lustful sees not dhamma.
Darkness andgloom exist when^ lust doth mate with man.
He who abandons^ lust lusts not for lustful things.
Last slipsfrom him as dewdropfrom the lotus-flower.*

'Tis hate begets misfortune, hate perturbs the mind.
That danger born within man doth not understand.

The hater knows not profit, the hater sees not dhamma.
Darkness and gloom exist when hate doth mate with

man.
He who abandons hate offends not the malicious.

Hate slips from him as palm-fruitfrom the stalk.

Delusion gets misfortune, it doth perturb the mind.
That danger born within man doth not understand.

The stupid knows not profit, stupid no dhamma sees.

Darkness and gloom exist when folly mates with man.

[85] Who leaves delusion by what deludes is not deluded.

As sunrise routs the gloom, he routeth all delusion.

X
This was said by the Exalted One. said by the Arahant ;

so I have h^ard:^
'

Monks, overwhelmed by three things contrary to

true dhamma, with mind obsessed by them, Devadatta
is doomed to the Downfall, to Purgatory, lodged there

for the aeon, beyond remedy.'® What three things ?

1 Similar verses on kodha are at A. iv, 96.
2
Yay (not yay naray) eq. to yatiha ace. to Corny.

3 Text should read pahatvdna.
^

Cf. Dhf. 336, sokd tamhd fa'patanti, udabindu va pokkhard.
^ This sutta forms the second part of that at Vin. ii, 203, where

eight causes are also given for D's failure. The gathas vary slightly.
^
Kappattho atekiccho, quoted at A. iii, 402. For kappay titthati

cf. S. V, 25d=K.S. V, 231.
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Overcome by hankering for evil, monks, with mind
obsessed thereby, Devadatta is doomed to the Downfall
. . . Overcome by friendship with evil, monks, with

mind obsessed thereby, Devadatta is doomed to the

Downfall. . . . Moreover, though there was yet more to

be done (to reach perfection), owing to special attain-

ments but of trifling value, he came to a halt midway in

his career. Overwhelmed by these three things con-

trary to true dhamma, with mind obsessed thereby,
Devadatta is doomed to the Downfall, doomed to

Purgatory, lodged there for the aeon, beyond remedy/^
This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Surely no one that craved for evil was reborn

In this {our) world. Know ye by this the bourn ofthem

That cravefor evil. I have heard teW how Devadatta,

[86] Known as a sage and held as one who'd made to grow
The self^ stood shining as it were withfame ; but he,

Holding himself his equal, that Wayfarer^

Assailing, to Avici Purgator'if' came.

Four-gated, awful. Surely he who doth offend
An innocent one luho hath no ill deed done,

—on him

Corrupt of heart, irreverent, that ill doth falU

1
Cf. S. iii, 168; D. ii, 78 (and Corny. 529) ;

M. i, 193. D. was said

to be of great psychic power and misled thereby. He mounted

high but fell through pride, as the verses explain. Ora-mattaka

sometimes means 'worldly'; here, ace. to Corny., it is appa-
mattaka.

2
Texts, me sutafj; Corny, vissuto (far-famed).

3
Bhdvitatto, see note to IV, v, above.

* Texts, pamdda-m-anucinno dpajja nay T.\ Vin. dsajjanay

Tathdgatay ; Corny.'s reading seems more reliable, samdna-m-anucinno

dsajja nay T.
'

claiming equality, saying aham pi Buddho,' etc.

Asajjanay T. is quoted at VvA. 55; S. i, 114, has pasavi Mdro dsaj-

janay T., but in these four cases the word has been wrongly divided

(in MSS., of course, there are no separated words). Corny, dsajja—

dsddetvd, ghattetvd, samdgantvd. P. Diet, takes dsajjanay as a noun( ?
) ,

' an insult to the T.'
« Called

' The Great Hell,' descr. at A. i, Ul= G.S. i, 125 (quoted

by Corny.) as catu-kanno catu-dvdro.
^ This resembles Dhp. 125. In the verses at Vin. duhhho should

be duhbhe, eq. to dusseyya; Text's phusseti should be phusati.

12
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He who should think to soil the ocean with pot ofpoison
Would fail in that. Too grand that mighty mass of

water !^

So he who this Wayfarer assails with blame,

[87] Him who hath trodden rightly, who is calm of heart—
(That man would fail) \

in him abuse hath no result?

The prudent man should make afriend of such an one

Andfollowhim,forfaringon thewaywith himfor guided
Surely a monk could make an ending of his ill.

This meaning also was spoken by tlie Exalted One;
so I have heard.

Chapter V

This was said by the Exalted One . . .^

*

Monks, there are these three best faiths. What three ?

Monks, as compared with creatures, whether footless,

bipeds, quadrupeds, or those with many feet, with form
or void of form, with sense or void of sense or indeter-

minate in sense, a Waj^arer, arahant, a rightly awakened
one is reckoned best of them. [88] They who have faith

in a Buddha. have faith in the best; of those who have
faith in the best the result is best.

Monks, as compared with things compounded, or not

compounded, freedom from passion is reckoned best of

them, to wit: the subduing of pride in self, the restraint

of thirst, the removal of clinging, the cutting off of the

^ Texts, tasmd (? compared witH that); Vin. hhasmd (?); Corny,
hhesmd (given as v.l. by Windisch with surprise.) VinA. expl. as

hhaydnaka; our Corny, bhiysdpento viya. For hhesmd udadhi cf.

S. i, 67, samuddo udadhinatj settho.
2 Vddo tamhi na ruhati. Cf. Ill, III, vii, avanno cassa ruhati.
3 Yassa maggdnugo. Cf. S. iii, 66.
* This sutta is at ^. ii, 3i=G.S. ii, 38, but made into a

'

four
'

by adding the Eightfold Way; at A. iii, S6=G.S. iii, 27, with the

addition of the Ariyan virtues, it becomes a five. Our sutta, without

mention of the Eightfold Way, is perhaps the oldest of the three;

while the Way does not occur in the gathas at all in the three versions

here compared.
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basis of rebirth, the destruction of craving, freedom from

passion, ending, and nibbana. They who have faith in

dhamma (which is passionless)^ have faith in the best;
of those who have faith in the best the result is best.

Monks, as compared with orders and companies, the

Order of a Wayfarer's disciples is reckoned best, to wit :

the four pairs of very man, the eight types of very man
in man,2 ^j^g^ jg^ ^y^q Exalted One's Order of disciples.

Worthy of honour are they, worthy of reverence, worthy
of offerings, worthy of salutations with clasped hands,—
a field of merit unsurpassed for the world. Monks,

they who have faith in the Order have faith in the best
;

of those who have faith in the best the result is best.

These, monks, are the three faiths.'

This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

Of those who havefaith at its best,

Who comprehend best dhamma,

Of those who have faith in the Buddha
As best, gift-worthy, supreme :

Of those who have faith in best Dhamma,
Passion-calming, blissful ;

Of those who have faith in the Order,

Best, field of merit supreme ;

[89] Of those who give gifts of their best

Best merit doth increase ;

Best is their life and beauty.

Fame, good report, bliss, strength.

The sage who gives of his best,

In best of dhammas calmed,

Deva-become or human.

Winning the best rejoiceth.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

^
Virdge, not in the A. ii version.

2 Those on the Four Paths of Stream-winner, Once-returner, No-

returner, and Arahant, divided into two stages each, the second

stage being that of Fruit-winner. Text has four purisd and eight

purisa-pitggald.
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11

'

Monks, this is the meanest of callings, this of an
almsman.^ A term of abuse^ in the world is this, to

say: "You scrap-gatherer! With bowl in hand you
roam about !" Yet is this calling entered on by those

clansmen who are bent on the good because of good, not
led thereto by fear of rajahs, by fear of robbers, not

because of debt, not from fear, not because of having
lost a means of living;^ but with the thought: Here
am I, fallen upon birth, old age and death, on sorrow

and grief, ill, lamentation and despair; fallen upon ill,

foredone with ill. Maybe some means of ending all this

ill may be shown.

[90] Thus wandering forth, monks, this clansman

maybe is covetous in his desires, fierce in his longing,
malevolent of heart, of mind corrupt, careless and un-

restrained, not quieted but scatter-brained and uncon-

trolled in sense. Just as, monks, a brand from a funeral

pyre, lit at both ends and in the middle smeared with

dung, kindleth no fuel either in village or in forest,—
using such a figure do I describe unto you this man, for

he has lost his home and wealth, yet does he not fulfil

the duties of a recluse.'

Deprived of home and wealth he, luckless man,
Wastes his recluseship, scatters it abroad

And perishes like brandfrom funeral pyre.
Better for him a red-hot iron ball,

One mass offire, to swallow than to eat

Wicked and uncontrolled the country's food .'^

1 Tbis sutta (without gathas) forms part of that at S. iii, 92=
K.S. iii, 78. Cf. Brethren, p. 415 n., and Edmunds Buddhist and

Christian Gospels, ii, 264. The term pindola (almsman) is a nick-

name given to the Bhdradvdjan,
*

chief of lion-roarers,' at ^. i, 24;

S. iv, 110; Ud. iv, 6; Thag. v, 124.
2
Text, ahhildpdyafj ;

Sinh. text, Corny. abhisdpdyay=aJckoso.
3
Texts, na djwikd pakatd; but expl. by P. Diet. s.v. apakata as

djwikdpakatd,
'

not livelihood-done-away." Cf. M. i, 463.
* The last three verses are at Dhp. 308 and above, II, II, xi.
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111

[91]
*

Monks, even if a monk should seize the hem
of my garment and walk behind me step for step, yet
if he be covetous in his desires, fierce in his longing,
malevolent of heart, of mind corrupt, careless and un-

restrained, not quieted but scatter-brained and uncon-
trolled in sense, that monk is far from me and I am
far from him. What is the cause of that ? Monks, that

monk sees not dhamma. Not seeing dhamma he sees

not me. Monks, even though a monk should dwell a

hundred yojanas away, yet if he be not covetous in his

desires, not fierce in his longing, not malevolent of heart,
not of mind corrupt, but with mindfulness set up and

composed, calmed, one-pointed in mind and restrained

in sense,—^then indeed that one is nigh unto me and I

am nigh unto him. What is the cause of that ? Monks,
that monk sees dhamma. Seeing dhamma he sees me.'

Tho' following in his steps, if he Tie passionate,
Vexatious—lo ! howfar away the follower

Of lust from him that lusteth not. How far
The not-wanedfrom the waned 1^ How far the greedy
From him that hath no greed is separate I

But dhamma comprehending thoroughly,

The prudent man, by insight into dhamma,

[92] Lustless, like pool unstirred by wind, is calmed.

That lustless to the lustless, lo ! how near.

That waned one to the waned ! That one not greedy,
—

How near to him that hath put greed away.

,1V

*

Monks, there are these three fires. What three ?

The fire of lust, the fire of hate, the fire of delusion. These

are the three fires.'

^ Nibhuto (cooled, quenched, gone out). Of. farinibbanti in last

verse of next two suttas.
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The fire of lust hums mortals hot urith lusts.

Infatuated. Next the fire of hate

Burns the malevolent, mortals who take life.

Delusion's fire hums those hewildered ones

Unskilled in Ariyan dhamma. Ignorant

Of these (three) fires, in hodyhood delighting,
The host of men doth jpurgatory swell

And swell the womhs of animals, of demons,

[93] TKabode of ghosts, not freefrom Mdra's bondage.

But they who night and day apply thernselves

To the teaching of the rightly Wakened One,
Such quench the fire of lust, ever aware

Of thefoul (in things). Then by goodivill they quench,
Those best of men, the fire of hate. And then

Delusion's fire (the third) they quench by insight,
That which goes on to penetration true.

Quenching these three, unwearied night and day,
Wise men go to the waning utterly
And utterly cross III. The Ariyan seers.

Those ivise men versed in lore, by perfect knowledge

Learning births' end go not to more becoming.

[94]
'

Monks, a monk should investigate (things) in

such a way that his consciousness, as he investigates,
be not externally scattered and diffused or internally set

;

that he be not perturbed by attachment/ For him who is

not perturbed by attachment in future time there is no

arising, no coming to be in birth, decay, death and ill.'

For the monk who hath the sevenfold bondage^ left

And cut the cord hisfaring on in births

Is done ivith. Not for him again-becoming.^
^ The whole passage is at M. iii, 223. Our texts have evidently

omitted a phrase, for our Corny, reads with M. anupdddya na fari-

tasseyya; then follows anupdddya aparitassato, etc. Updddna-
paritassana is the title of suttas 7, 8, in S. iii, 14 if.

2
Co7ny. says the seven bonds are tanhd, ditthi, mdna, kodha, avijjd,

kilesa, duccarita; but admits another explanation
—

viz., the seven

anusayd. Cf. A. iv, 9, kdmardga, patigha, ditthi, vicikicchd, mdna,

hhavardga, avijjd.
^
Mostly at Ud. iv, 9, 10.
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VI

'

Monks, there are these three uprisings of sense-

desires.^ What three ? (The case of those beings whose)
sense-desires are for present objects ;

of those who delight
in their own creations; of those who get possession of

the creations of others. These are the three . . .'

Those who have sense-delight in objects present.
Those devas who delight in what they make,
Those devas who control what others mahe,^
And others who delight in sense-desires,

Existence here and elsewhere, faring on,

Such pass not o^er,^ But ''mid delights of sense

[95] The prudent man abandons all desires.

Be they desires of devas or of man.

They who cut off the stream that flows along

Of objects dear and sweet, that's hard to cross,

'Tis such go to the waning utterly

And utterly cross III. The Ariyan seers,

Those wise men versed in li/re, by perfect knowledge

Learning births' end go not to more-becoming.

Vll

'

Monks, one who is bound by the bond of passions,
who is bound by the bond of becoming, is a returner,

he comes back to life in this world. He who is freed

from the bond of passions but is still bound by the bond
of becoming is a non-returner; he comes not back to

life in this world. Monks, he who is freed from the

^ More fully at D. iii, 2\d>=Dial. iii. 211. Corny, says the story
of Five-crest (Sanat-Kumdra) of D. ii, 250, is referred to. Text and
D. kdmu'pa'pattiyo; Sink, text -uppattiyo, taken by Corny, in the sense

of fatildbha. The first sort ace. to D. are human beings, some devas,
some gone to the four ill-bourns. The second, says Corny., are like

those who appeared to Anuruddha.
2 At^.i, 133=Z.>S.i, 167.
^ Some omission here in Text. Corny, supplies a verb ndtivattare-

na atikkamanti after itthahhdvaftnathdbhdvay, which I follow in trans.

The line lost is evidently sansdrarj ndtivattati as at I, II, v and IV, vi.
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bond of passions and freed from the bond of becoming
also is arahant, one who has destroyed the cankers.'

Bound by the bond of passions and becoming
[96] Creatures go faring on to birth-and-death.

They who abandon passion, yet have not won
The cankers' end, bound by becoming's bond,
Such are called

'

they who come not back'

They who have cut off doubf and with conceit

Destroyed becoming, surely in the world

Have gone beyond and won the cankers' end.

viii

'

Monks, a monk who is of lovely habits, of a lovely
nature, of lovely insight is called in this dhamma-

discipline
"

all-proficient, one who has lived the life, the

best of men. "2 And how is a monk of lovely habits?

Herein a monk dwells virtuous, restrained with the

restraint of the obligations; equipped with the habit

of righteousness, seeing danger in trifling faults; having
undertaken the training he trains himself therein. In
this way he is of lovely habits. Thus much for lovely
habits. And how is he of a lovely nature ?

Herein a monk dwells devoted to the practice of

making-to-grow the seven^ conditions that are limbs of

wisdom; thus he is of a lovely nature. Thus much for

lovely habits and a lovely nature. And how is he [97]
of lovely insight ?

Herein a monk, by ending the cankers, having realized

in this very life of himself by more-power the cankerless
heart's release, the release by insight, attaining it

dwells therein. Being thus of lovely habits, of a lovely
nature and of lovely insight, he is called in this dhamma-
discipline

"
all-proficient, one who has lived the life,

the best of men."'

2 At ^. V, 16, five abandonings and five attainments made a man
kevali vusitavd uttama-puriso; the five latter are sUa-samddhi-paflnd-
vimutti-v. ndnadassana.

3 For the seven limbs of wisdom cf. K.S. v, 51 £E.
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In whom is no ill deed of body, speech or mind,—
That mx)dest monk they surely call

'

of lovely habits.'

In whom the things that lead to wisdom are well grown,
—

That monk of passion void^ they call
'

of lovely nature'

Who knows here in the world the end of his own ill,
—

That monkfrom cankers free they call
'

of lovely insight'
With these things blest, painless,^ with doubt cut off,

attached^

To naught in all the world,
'

all-leaver
'

him they call.

ix

[98]
'

Monks, there are these two gifts^, the carnal

and the spiritual. Of these two gifts the spiritual gift
is pre-eminent. Monks, there are these two sharings

together^, the sharing of the carnal and the sharing of

the spiritual. Of these two sharings together the sharing
of the spiritual is pre-eminent. Monks, there are these

two acts of kindness®, the carnal and the spiritual. Of
these two acts of kindness the spiritual is pre-eminent.'

That which men call
'

the best gift, unsurpassed,'
That sharing which the Exalted One has praised,

—
With heart offaith in that best merit-field.

If he but understand and know it well.

Who would not offer it in season due ?

They who both hear it and who speak thereof.

With heart offaith in the Wellfarer's teaching,
In them their highest profit is made pure
Who set themselves to the Wellfarer's teaching.

"^

^ Anussada, lit.
*

without excrescences.'
2
Anigha {a-nigha) not noticed here by Corny, but in the final

sutta def . as niddukkha. At S. v, 57, three nighas {rdga, dosa, moha)
are given by Corny.,

'

pains that destroy him.'
^
Asita==tan}M-diUhi-nissaydnafj ahhdvitattd-anissita 'acc.to some/

Corny.
*
Properly one of the Twos or Sixes. At ^. i, 9l= G.S. i, 81 {dmisa

and dhamma). With ydga at IV, i, below.
^

Safjvihhdga.
^
Anuggaha.

^
Corny, quotes the verses sdbba-'pd'passa-akdranay, etc.
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This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

so I have heard:
'

Monks, I declare a brahmin to be the possessor of

the threefold lore^ by lawful acquirement,
^ not some other

(who is so called) because of his mere^ mutterings.
And how, monks, do I so declare a brahmin . . .?

Herein a monk recalls his former dwelling^ in various

forms, thus : [99] One birth, two . . . twenty, a hundred,
a thousand, a hundred thousand births. He recalls

the various destructions of aeons, the various renewals
of aeons, thus: I lived there, was named thus, was of

such a clan, of such a caste, was thus supported, had
such and such pleasant and painful experiences, such
and such length of days, deceased thence and arose

elsewhere—^there too I lived, was named thus, was of

such a clan, of such a caste . . . Thus he calls to mind
in all their specific details, in all their characteristics,
his former dwelling in various forms. This is the first

knowledge he attains; ignorance has vanished, know-

ledge arises. Gone is the darkness, arisen is the light,
as it does for one who dwells serious, ardent and com-

posed in the self.

Then again, monks, with the deva-sight, purified and

surpassing that of man, he beholds beings deceasing
and arising again, beings both mean and exalted, fair

and foul, gone to the happy bourn, gone to the ill-bourn

according to their deeds (so as to say of them): Alas !

these worthies, given to the practice of evil deeds, of

evil words, of evil thoughts, scoffers at the Ariyans,
of perverted views and reaping the fruits thereof,—
these beings, when body broke up, after death arose

^ The tevijja brahmin is def. at ^. i, 165=6^.^. i, 149, to several

brahmins. Cf. DA, 81.
2 Dhammena.
3
Lapita-ldpa, prob. the muttering of mantras. At G.S. i, I took

it as
'

idle words.' Cf. Dialog, i, 140,
' no mere mutterer of the verses.*

* Puhhe-nivdsa. Cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids' Introd. to E. M. Hare's

G.S. iii.
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again in the Waste, the lU-boum, the Downfall, in

Purgatory. Or: Ah ! these worthies, given to the

practice of good deeds, of good words, of good thoughts,
[100] no scoffers at the Ariyans, but of sound views and

reaping the fruits thereof,—^these beings, when body
broke up, after death arose again in the happy bourn,
in the heaven world. Thus with the deva-sight, purified
and surpassing that of man, he beholds beings . . .

according to their deeds. This is the second knowledge he
attains. Ignorance has vanished, knowledge arises. . . .

Gone is the darkness, arisen is the light, as it does for one
who dwells serious, ardent and composed in the self.

Then again, monks, by ending the cankers a monk,
realizing of himself in this very life by higher powers
the cankerless heart's release, the release by insight,

having attained it abides therein. This is the third

knowledge he attains.^ Ignorance has vanished, light
has arisen, as it does for one who dwells serious, ardent
and composed in the self.

That, monks, is how I declare a brahmin to be the

possessor of the threefold lore by lawful acquirement, not

some other (so called) because of his mere mutterings.'
This is the meaning . . .

Who^ knows his former dwelling and can see

Both heaven and purgatory, and hath come
To end of births, a sage who hath attained

To mastery of supernormal lore,^

By these three knowledges being brahmin

Of triple lore,
—su^h is well named, I say ;

Not just bec/iuse of his mere mutterings.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

[Here ends the collection of fifty suttas of the Threes.]

^ It is noticeable that the usual third attainment of recognizing
the Truth of 111 does not occur here as it does at A. i, etc., but it is

found below in iv.
2 The first verse of the gathas is bracketed in Text as a later

addition
;
nor is it in Sink, text or Corny, so I have omitted it.

3 Abhinndvosita as at III, I, iv; III, III, iii; III, IV, vi.
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This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant
;

so I have heard:
'

Monks, I am a brahmin, one to ask a favour of,

ever clean-handed,^ wearing my last body, incomparable

physician and surgeon.
^ Ye are my own true sons,

born of my mouth,
^ born of dhamma, created by

dhamma,^ my spiritual heirs, not carnal heirs.

[102] Monks, there are these two gifts,
^ the carnal and

the spiritual. Of these two gifts the spiritual is pre-
eminent. Monks, there are these two sharings together,
the sharing of the carnal and the sharing of the spiritual.
Of these two sharings together the spiritual is pre-emi-
nent.

Monks, there are these two acts of kindness, the carnal

and the spiritual. Of these two acts of kindness the

spiritual is pre-eminent.
Monks, there are these two sacrifices, the carnal sacri-

fice and the spiritual sacrifice. Of these two sacrifices

the spiritual is pre-eminent.'
This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

^

Properly one of tlie Twos. Quoted Mil. Panh. 215. For

fayata-fatii cf. S. v, 35, 392; A. i, lbO=G.S. i, 133; A. i, 226=G.S.
i, 205; VM. i, 224. Corny, 'parisuddha-hattho; at SA. i, 347 eq. to

dhota-hattho.
^ Quoted by Edmunds, Buddhist and Christian Gospels, i, 121 . For

sallaJcatto cf. Sn. 560, lit.
'

thorn-extractor.'
^ A probable ref . to the claims of brahmins to be born of Brahma's

mouth.
* Dhamma-nimmitd; ace. to Corny, dhamma-mdfitd. We may

trans.
'

born of the spirit, created of spirit,' dhamma throughout
being opposed to dmisa.

^ As above, III, V, ix.

i88
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He who has made the spiritual offering

Wayfarer, without stint, compassionate
Unto all beings,

—such an one, the best

Of devas and mankind, all beings honour
As one who hath becomings gone beyond.

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard.

iii

*

Monks, these four things are trifling, easily gotten
and blameless too. What four ? Among robes, monks,
rag-robes are a trifling thing, easily gotten and blameless
too. Of food, monks, alms-food of scraps is a trifling

thing, easily gotten and blameless too. Of lodgings,
monks, the root of a tree is a trifling thing . . .

;
of medi-

cines, monks, [103] ammonia^ is a trifling thing, easily

gotten and blameless too.

Indeed, monks, when a monk is content with trifles

that are easily gotten, I declare this is in him one of the

factors of recluseship.'

Contented with what brings no blame,
A trifling, easy-gotten thing.
His mind untroubled by the thought

Of lodging, robes or food and drink,
He is not worried where to go.^
And thus the things declared to suit^

The life of the recluse are won

By that contented, serious monk.^

iii

*

For him that knows, monks, for him that sees I

speak of the end of the cankers, not for him that knows

1 The sutta occurs at A. ii, 27^G.S. ii, 29. Cf. Path of Purity,
I, 76. 2 Puti-^natta.

^ Disd na-ppatihannati (text at A. loc. cit. is wrong). Corny.

quotes Sn. 42 :

catuddiso appatigho ca hoti

santussamdno itaritarena,

and explains
'

he whose thought is : By going to such and such a place
I shall get robes, etc., is worried by direction."

*
Dhammd=patipatti-dhammd, Corny.

^ Sink, text and Arig. read sikJchato.
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not, sees not. For him that knows what, sees what,
monks, is there end of the cankers ?

For him that knows, that sees
''
This is 111

"
[104]

there is end of the cankers. For him that knows, that

sees
*'
This is the arising of 111 . . . this is the ending of

111 . . . this is the method going to the ending of Til,"

there is ending of the cankers. Thus, monks, for him
that knows, for him that sees I speak. . . .

'

To the pupil training, in the straight way walking,

By ending (of his sins) first cometh knowledge ;^

Straight follows gnosis ; by that gnosis freed
To him ariseth knowledge in the ending,
Thus : Ended are the fetters. Not by the slothful,
Not by the fool and ignorant is waning,^
Releasefrom every tie, to be approached.

iv

[105]
'

Monks,^ whatsoever recluses or brahmins
understand not, as it really is: This is 111; this is the

arising of 111; this is the ending of 111; this is the method

going to the ending of 111,
—^such are not reckoned as re-

cluses among recluses, nor as brahmins among brahmins,
nor do those worthies in this very life, of themselves

realizing by their higher knowledge the reality of recluse-

ship or brahminhood, having attained it dwell therein.

But whatsoever recluses or brahmins have understood, as

it really is, the meaning of This is III . . . those worthies

indeed, in this very life, of themselves by their higher

knowledge realizing the reality of recluseship or brahmin-

hood, having attained it do dwell therein.'

[106] Who understand not III and how III comes to be

And how III ceases utterly without remains,
Nor know that way that leads on to IlVs ending.
Such lack the heart's release, they lack release by

insight ;

Not growing to the ending to birth-and-death they go.
^

Cf. above, III, II, iii, and A. i, 231 for the first two verses.
2 Nibbdna.
^ This sutta with verses occurs at S. v, 4:^3= K.S. v, 366, and

with different prose but the same verse at Sn., p. 140.
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But understanding III and how III comes to he

And where III ceases utterly without remains,

Knowing that way that leads on to IlVs ending,
Blessed with the hearths release, blessed with release

by insight

They, growing to the ending, go not to birth-and-

death.

[107]
'

Monks, I declare that to see, to hear, to meet

with, to sit beside, to remember, to wander forth after

those monks who are possessed of virtue, possessed of

concentration, possessed of insight, of release by know-

ledge and insight, those who are advisers, instructors

who can show you things, arouse, incite and gladden,
Ihose who are competent teachers^ of true dhamma,—

^I declare that such a thing brings much profit. What
is the reason of that ?

Monks, for him that follows, associates with, sits be-

side such monks, the sum total of virtues yet unfulfilled

goes to fulfilment of growth ;
while the sum total of con-

centration yet unfulfilled goes to fulfilment of growth,

[108] the sum total of insight ... of release ... of

release by knowledge and insight that is yet unfulfilled

goes to fulfilment of growth.
Such monks are called teachers, caravan-leaders,

passion-scatterers,^ dispellers of gloom, bringers of light,

bringers of lustre, radiance, torch-bearers, enlighteners,
such are called Ariyans, such are called seers.'

This^ is the state of those who cause delight,

Who know, of those who've made the self to grow—
Those Ariyans who live the dhamma-life :

They light up dhamma true,^ they make it shine.

Those radiance-bringers, bringers of light, inspired.

They who have eyes to see, who scatter passions.

1 0/ Pugg., p. 54; S. v, 67, 162.
2

Alaf/ 8amakkhdtdro=aparihdpetvd s.

^
Ranan-jahd. Of. S. i, 52 (quitting corruption). Corny, rdgddi

rarMnaij jahanato jahdpanato ca. *
Corny, has etay for Text's evay.

*
Of, S, ii, 280, bhdsaye jotaye dhamma/ij.
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Hearing their message, fully comprehending,
[109] Those who are prudent, knowing the end of birth,

To again-becoming go not any more.

'

Monks, there are these four grounds for the arising
of craving, whereby craving, if it does so, arises in a
monk. What four ?

Because of robes, monks, arises craving in a monk, if

it does arise; because of alms-food . . . because of

lodging . . . because of success or failure in this or
that arises craving in a monk. These are the four

grounds . . .

Whoso hath craving as his mate
To age-long wandering is bound.
He cannot cross sarjsdra^s round,
Existence thus or otherwise.'^

Knowing the danger of it all.

Knowing how craving beareth woe,
Freedfrom all craving let'the monk

Ungmsping, mindful, wander forth.

vii^
'

Monks, those families where mother and father are

worshipped in the home are reckoned like unto Brahma,
[110] (are reckoned like divinities of old^), are reckoned
like teachers of old. Worthy of offerings, monks, are

those families where mother and father are worshipped
in the home. "

Brahma," monks, is a term for mother
and father.

"
Teachers of old," monks, is a term for

mother and father.
"
Worthy of ofierings," monks, is a

term for mother and father. Why so ? Because,
monks, mother and father do much for children, they

^ Verses at I, II, v; sutta and verses at A. ii, 10=G.S. ii, 10.
^
Texts, ittha-hhdvannathd-hhdva; Corny, iti-hhav.; so also A. ii, 10.

3 Sutta at A. i, 132; ii, 70=G.S. i, 114; ii, 79, where see notes;
and is partly quoted in Nagarjuna*s Friendly Efistle, J.P.T.S., 1886,

p. 8. Gathas at JA. v, 330. Cf. Taittirlya Upanishctd.
* THs sentence does not occur at A. i, nor in gathas below.

Puhba-devatd, cf. purvadevd,
'

ancient divinities,* Mahabh. v, 1921 .
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bring them up, they nourish them, they introduce them
to the world.'

Parents are called
'

Brahma,^
'

teachers of old.'

Worthy of gifts are they, compassionate
Unto their tribe of children. Thus the wise

Should worship them and pay them honours due,

[111] Serve them with food and drink, clothing and bed,

Anoint their bodies, bathe and wash their feet.

For service such as this to parents given
In this life sages praise a man, and he

Hereafter has reward ofjoy in heaven.

viii
'

Monks, brahmins and housefathers are most helpful
to you, since they support you with robe and bowl, with

lodging and seat, medicines and necessaries for sickness.

Ye also, monks, are most helpful to brahmins and house-

fathers, since ye teach them dhamma that is lovely
at the beginning, lovely in the middle and lovely at the

end (of life), both in the spirit and in letter, and ye pro-
claim to them the Brahma-Hfe in its completeness and
utter purity. Thus, monks, this Brahma-life is lived

in mutual dependence, for ferrying across the flood,^

for utter ending of ill.'

Home-dwellers and the homeless, both alike

Dependent on each other, come to win
True dhamma, utter safetyfrom the yoke.

[112] From home-dwellers the homeless ones accept
The robe, the means of life and bed and seat,

Dispelling hardships. But relying on

Him, the Wellfarer,^ home-loving^ householders

Who trust the Ariyan wisdom of the worthy.

Musing, in this life dhamma practising.

Walking the Way that leads to happy bourn.

Glad in the heaven world win the bliss they seek.^

^
Oghassa nittharanatthdya. Of. A. ii, 200.

2 Text sugataij (so Corny.), but Sink, text and corrupt MS. of

G&my. puggalay.
3 Gharam esino . . . saddahdnd arahatay ; both

phrases occur in

gathas at S. i, 214. * At A. i, 153.

13
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'Monks, whatsoever monks are cheats, stubborn,
babblers, astute,^ insolent and uncontrolled, such are

no followers of mine. Such monks have fallen away from
this dhamma-discipline ;

nor do such monks win growth,
increase, prosperity in this dhamma-discipline.

[113] But, monks, whatsoever monks are no cheats,
not stubborn, no babblers, but sedate and well-controlled,
such indeed are followers of mine. Such monks have
not fallen away from this dhamma-discipline; such
monks win growth, increase and prosperity therein.'

Cheats, stubborn, babbkrs, crafty rogues,
Insolent and uncontrolled,—
They in dhamma do not grow
Taught by the Rightly-wakened One.

Honest, not babblers, but sedate,^

Tractable and well-controlled,—
They verily in dhamma grow
Taught by the Rightly-wakened One.

[114]
'

Suppose, monks, a man carried along in a river

by a current which looks delightful and charming. Then
a sharp-sighted man standing on the bank on seeing him
calls out:

"
My good fellow ! Though you are carried

along in the river by a current which looks delightful
and charming, yet further down here is a pool with waves
and whirlpools, with monsters and demons.^ My good
fellow, when you get there you'll come by your death
or mortal pain !"

1 At^.ii, 26=(?./S.ii, 28.
2
Singi. Cf. Thag. 959. Def. at Vihh. 351, where it seems to

mean *a showy fellow.' VibhA. 476, 'in the sense of piercing;
a name for the depraved life of townsfolk

*

as opposed to dhlra (below)
*

sedate/ if the correspondence be correct, for the order is changed
and agrees with the gathas.

^ Dhvrd.
* tho FcntoTice is at S. iv, 157 applied to the ocean.
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Then, monks, that man, hearing the other's call,

struggles against stream with hands and feet. This

figure, monks, I use to explain my meaning. And in

this case the meaning is: "A river current
"

is a name
for craving;

"
looking delightful and charming,'' monks,

is a name for one's own sphere of perception.^
" The

pool lower down," monks, is a name for the five fetters

belonging to this lower world.
*' With waves," monks,

is a name for the five pleasures of sense.
' '

With monsters
and demons," monks, is a name for womenfolk.
"
Against the stream," monks, is [115] a name for

renunciation.2 ''

Struggle with hands and feet," monks,
is a name for putting forth energy.

" The sharp-

sighted man," monks,
"
standing on the bank

"
is a name

for the Wayfarer, arahant, a Kightly-awakened One.'

Along with III let a man banish lusts.

Hoping some day to loin security ,

Rightly intelligent, his mind well freed,
^

Sooner or hZeh he may reach release.

He, full of lore, living the Brahma-life,
Is called

*

world-ender who hath gone beyond.'^

xi«
*

Monks,, if while he walks there arise in a monk thoughts
sensual or malign or cruel, and that monk admits them,
does not reject and expel them, does not make an
end of them, does not drive them out of renewed exist-

ence,—^a monk who while walking becomes thus is called
"
void of zeal and unscrupulous, always and for ever

sluggish and poor in energy."

[116] If while he stands still . . . while he sits . . .

while he lies awake there arise in a monk thoughts
sensual, malign or cruel, and that monk admits them

^
Ajjhattikdni dyatandni

—
i.e., sense-organs and objects of sense.

2 Nekkhamma. Cf. Vihh. 86. Corny, quotes:

fdbhajjd fathamay jhdnay, nihbdnan ca vipassand,
sabbe pi kusald dhammd nekkhamman ti pavuccati.

3
Dhp. 10.

* Tattha tattha,
' on occasion of this or that fruit/ Corny.

fi A. ii, 6. 6 At A. ii, 13=G.S. ii, 13.
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... a monk who while lying awake becomes thus is

called
"
void of zeal . . . poor in energy."

But if while he walks . . . stands . . . sits . . . lies

awake, such thoughts arise in him and he does not
admit them, but rejects, expels, makes an end of them,
drives them out of renewed existence,—a monk who
while walking . . . standing . . . [117] sitting ... ly-

ing awake becomes such an one is called
"
ardent,

scrupulous, always and for ever strong in energy and
resolute."

'

Whether he walk or stand or sit or lie,

The monk who thinks of evil, worldly things,

Walking the wrong path,^ by delusion blinded,

Can never touch supreme enlightenment.

Whether he walk or stand or sit or lie,

[118] The monk, controlling thoughts, who takes delight
In ceasing from all thoughts,

—sure such an one

Can grow to reach supreme enlightenment.

xii2

'

Monks, do ye live perfect in virtue, do ye live perfect
in the performance of the obligations, restrained with

the restraint of the obligations, perfect in the practice
of right behaviour; seeing danger in the slightest faults,

undertake and train yourselves in the training of the

precepts. For him who so lives ... so restrained . . .

who undertakes the training of the precepts, what else

remains to be done ?

If, as he walks, coveting-and-illwill have vanished

from a monk; if sloth-and-torpor, [119] excitement-and-

fiurry, doubt-and-wavering^ are abandoned; if his

energy be stout and unshaken; if his mindfulness be

established and unperturbed; if his body be calm and

1
Kumaggay. Cf. Sn. v, 736; S. iv, 195.

2 At^.ii, 15=(?./S.ii, 14.
3 Uddhacca-kuhkucca and vicikicchd. Cf. Sn. v. 850; Dial, i, 82;

B. Psy. Ethics, § 429, w.,
*
vicikicchd connotes a continual working of

thought, wMle uddhaccaYfoiks on one given basis at a time.' Com-

pendium 18 has
*

opposed to attention, distraction/
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tranquil, his mind composed and one-pointed,
—a. monk

become thus as he walks is called
*'

ardent, scrupulous,

always and for ever strong in energy and resolute."

If, as he stands . . . sits . . . lies awake, he becomes
thus [120] . . . he is so called.'

Whether he walk or stand or resf or lie

Or stretch his limbs or draw them in again,
Let him do all these things composedly ;

Above, across, and bach again returning
—

Whatever be one's bourn in all the world—
Let him be one who views the rise-and-fall

Of all compounded things attentively.

[121] So dwelling ardent, living a life ofpeace^
And not elated, but to calmness given.
For mind's composure doing what is right.

Ever and always training,
—'

ever intent
'—

That is the name men give to su^h a monk.

xiii^

This was said by the Exalted One, said by the Arahant ;

so I have heard:
'

Monks, the world is fully comprehended by the Way-
farer. From the world the Wayfarer is released. Monks,
the arising of the world is fully comprehended by the

Wayfarer ;
the rising of the world is abandoned by the

Wayfarer. The ending of the world is fully compre-
hended by the Wayfarer; the ending of the world is

realized by the Wayfarer. Monks, the practice going
to the ending of the world is fully comprehended by
the Wayfarer; the practice going to the ending of the

world is made to become by the Wayfarer.
Monks, whatsoever in the whole world, with the world

of Devas, Maras, Brahmas, together with the host of

recluses and brahmins, of devas and mankind, is seen,

heard, sensed, cognized, attained, searched into, pondered
over by the mind,—^all that is fully comprehended by

^ Here acche, nisinno not suiting the metre.
2 This line is not in A. ii, but is at II, I, ix.
3
At^.ii,24=(?./S.ii,25.
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the Wayfarer. That is why he is called the Way&rer.
Moreover, whatever the Wayfarer utters, speaks, and

proclaims between [122] the day of his enlightenment
and the day on which he passes utterly away,^

—all that
is just so and not otherwise. Therefore is he called

the Wayfarer.
Monks, as the Wayfarer speaks, so he does

;
as he does,

so he speaks. That is why he is called the Wayfarer.
Monks, in the whole world, with the world of Devas,

of Maras, of Brahmas ... of devas and mankind,
the Wayfarer is conqueror, unconquered, all-seeing,^

omnipotent. Therefore is he called the Wayfarer.'
This is the meaning of what the Exalted One said.

Herein this meaning is thus spoken.

By comjyrehending all the worJd^

In all the world jtcst as it is,

From all the world he is released,

In all the world he clings to naught.

He is the all-victorious sage :

'Tis he who loosens every bond ;

By him is reached the jperfect peace

(Nihbdna) that is void offear.

[123] He, canker-free, awakened one.

Sinless, who hath cut off all doubts,

Hath reached the end of every deed.

Freed by removal of the base.

Exalted one, awakened he,

The lion he without compare.
For the deva-world and world of men
He caused the Brahma-wheel to roll.

Wherefor the devas and mankind
Who went for refuge to the seer

Meeting shall pay him homage due.

The mighty one, of wisdom ripe.

*

Anupddisesdya nihhdna-dhdtuyd, not in A. ii.

2 Anfiadatthu-daso vasavatti. Cf. I, III, ii, n.
^

Corny, takes loko as eq. to dukkha-saccay.
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'

Tamed, of the tamed he is the chief :

Calmed, of the calm is he the sage ;

Freed, of the free tojpmost is he ;

Crossed o'er, of them thai crossed the best'—
So saying shall they honour him
The mighty one, of wisdoyn ripe,

—
' In the world ofdevas and mankind
None is there who can equal thee,''

This meaning also was spoken by the Exalted One;
so I have heard. ^

\The one hundred and twelfth sutta in As-it-was-said."]

Here ends the collection of thirteen suttas of the

Fourth Section.

* It is impossible for the Buddha to have uttered such verses about
himself.

THE BOOK OF AS-IT-WAS-SAID IS FINISHED.
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Aciravati (river) 64

Ajakalapa (yakkha) 6; shrine 6
Ananda 4, 30, 31, 57, 62 ff., 71, 73,

75, 76, 88, 95, 101-3, 108

Anathapindika's Park 4, 6-9, 13, 17,

18, 32, '36, 37, 50-3, 55-7, 68-72,
80 ff ., 84-94, 97

Anna Kondanna 93

Anupiya 23
Anuruddha 4

Ariyan, penetration 43; silence 14,

37,39
Ariyans 72, 108
Asuras 35, 64
Avanti 68

Bahiya 8-11

Bamboo Grove 5, 33, 34, 47, 54, 57,

73-112

Bend, the 45

Bhaddiya, dwarf 23, 24, 89, 90, 92

Bharadvaja (monk) 50
Bimbisara Seniya, 13, 14

Bodhisattva 57
Bodhi-tree i, 39
Brahma 93, 100

Buddha, the 106

Calika Hill and Calika 40

Capala Shrine 75-7

Captain of Dhamma (Sariputta) 21

Ciilapanthaka 96

Chinda the Great 4
Chmda the smith 99
Cimdaka 103

Dabba 113
Devadatta 4, 72, 73

EastPark22, 62, 78, 111

Eights, the {Kdma-suUay etc.) 71

Eights, the (lunar days) 7

Figtree Grotto 5 34

Ganga 64, 109

Gaya and Gaya Head 7

Ghosita Park 49, 96
Goatherds' Banyan 3

Gotama 4, 94, 108

Gotama-Gate 109; Landing-stage 109

Great Wood 74
Guarded Forest-glade, 49 50

House with Peaked Roof 30, 74

Huhunka-jati (brahmin) 3

Icchanangala 16

Jantu village 41

Jeta Grove 4, 8, 9, 13-18, 32, 36,

50-3, 55-5, 61, 68-72, 80, 84-6, 97

Kaccayana (Kaccana) the Great 4,

68, 69, 94

Kaligodhas, the 23

Kappina the Great 4

Kassapa the Great, 4, 5, 34-6

Kimikala 41

Koliyan 19-21

Kosalans 13, 14, 17, 22, 45, 56, 73,

78ff.,110
Kosambi 49, 96

Kosiya (name of Sakka) 35

Kotthita the Great 4
Kukuttha (river) 101

Kundadhana Grove 18

Kundiya 18

Kuraraghara 68

Kusinara 45, 101

Magadhans 13, 14, 104-10

Mahi (river) 64

Mallas 94, 99, 113

Mallika devi 50

Mango Grove 23
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Mara 40, 55, 75-7, 100

Meghiya 40-4

Migara's Mother 22, 61, 78, 111-2

Moggallana the Great 4, 33, 47, 48,
63

Mucalinda Naga-raja 12, 13

Nagasamala (monk) 110
Nanda 26-8

Neranjara (river) 1, 3, 12, 39

Niganthas 78

Pacceka-buddha 60

Parileyya village 49, 50
Pasenadi raja 13, 14, 17, 22, 56, 78
Patali 6

Pataligama 104-10
Pava99
Pigeons' Grotto 47
Pilindavaccha (monk) 33

Precipice, the 68

Prick-eared, Sona 68

Rajagaha 5, 33-6, 47, 54, 67, 73, 86,

87, 112
Revata 4

Sakka 26. 35

Sakyan 26

Sakya-sons 53-4

Samavati 96

Sangamaji (monk) 6, 7
Sarabhii (river) 64

Sariputta 4, 21, 32, 33, 47, 51, 89
Savatthi 4, 6-10, 13-8, 22, 25, 28-30,

32, 36, 37, 50-3, 55, 57, 61, 62, 68,

72, 74, 78-80, 84-94, 97, 111,

112, 114

Scrap-hunter 60-1

Seniya Bimbisara 13

Shrines: Capala, Gotamaka, Many-
sons, Seven Mangoes, Sarandada,
Udena 75

Sona, Prick-eared 68-71

Squirrels' Feeding-ground 6, 33, 47,

48, 54, 57, 73, 112
Subhuti 86

Suja (asuri) 35
Sundari 52-4

Sunidha 107-9

Suppabuddha (leper) 59-61

Supparaka 8, 9

Suppavasa 18-22

Tagara-Sikkhi 60

Thirty-three Devas 61, 107
Thiina village 94
Tusita Devas 57

Udena, raja 96

Upasena 54

Upavattana 46
Uruvela 1, 3, 12, 39

Vaccha (Klinda) 34

Vaggumuda (river) 30, 31

Vajjians 29, 107

Vanganta's Son 54
Vassakara 107-9

Vesali 30, 74, 76
Visakha (Migara's Mother) 22, 111

Wanderers 15, 17, 62-4, 78 ft., 81, 88

Wayfarer (Tathagata), the 20, 60,

63, 66, 75-7, 88, 89, 95, 96, 100-4,

113
Wellfarer (Sugata), the 9, 10, 77,

96, 102

Yamuna (river) 64

Yasoja (monk) 29

II

WORDS AND SUBJECTS IN VERSES OF UPLIFT

Ablutions 8
Abuse 81, 86
Activities (sankhdrd) 1-3

Age 1-3

Aggregates of life {sambhava) 77, 78
Alms-food 16, 36, 37, 68, 81, 99,

108

Arahantship 9

Arising 1-3

Awakened Ones 61, 68

Becoming (bJuiva) 1, 24, 39, 40, 66,

94; bound to 26
Birth (jd<t) 1-3

Blind men, parable of 82 &,, 91

Body 15; mindful of 94
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Bourn (gati) 11, 45, 60, 61, 96, 106,
114

Brahma; -faith 4; -hood 53; -life

(brahmacariya) 4, 11, 25, 27, 39,

53, 54, 63 ff., 68, 77, 87, 92

Brahmin, defined 1-8, 12, 40
Buddha; -eye 39; -teaching 69

Building-sites 107

Calm 11

Cankers (dsavd) 5, 28, 55, 90
Causal uprising (paticca-samuppada)

1-3

Ceasing 2-3

Chamel-fields 87
Childbirth 17-22

Clansman 27, 37, 92

Compassionate 109
Conceit {asmi-mdna) 13, 85
Concentration (samddhi) 1, 2, 13,

31, 32, 35, 39, 41, 86
Conditions 80
Consciousness (vinndna) 1-3, 15
Contact (phassa) 1-3, 16

Cooled, waned (nibbuta) 34, 40, 104,
113

Cord of life (w€«i) 55
Core (sdra) 5
Courtesan (c/. Sundari) 86, 87

Crafts, various (sippa) 38

Craving (tanhd) 1-3, 40, 55, 93, 98

Cruelty to animals 14, 15

Death 1-3

Despair 1-3

Deva-hearing (dibba-sota) 36, 48

Deva-sight (d^ba-cakkhu) 7, 107
Devas 5, 18, 24, 35, 37, 61, 77, 93,

100, 107
Devata 8, 9, 28, 35, 107

Dhamma, 13, 16, 59, 77, 80, 82, 83;

-discipline 55, 60, 77; -hearing 36,

48; -questioning 60; -recitation

71; -talk 46, 97; -teaching 9, 11,

19, 58, 77, 99, 105

Earthquake 77
Element 12, 78; heat 113

Elephant 82 ff.; -guard 49

Escape {nissaranay) 98
Excrescences {ussadd) 4
Extremes 87

Fading 3

Faring on {aarjsdra) 66; {vatfa) 87

Feelings 1-3

Fetters and bondage 60, 86, 88, 93
Fishermen 29
Flood of liveg 91

Forest-dwelling 23, 24, 50, 51

Freedom, utter {parinibbvia) 11

Gifts 35
Goal-reacher (pdragu) 6

Grasping {updddna) 1-3, 40

Growth, capable of (bhabba), 44, 58

Happiness (sukhay), 14, 15
Hatred 47
Household life, 79

Ignorance (avijjd) 1-3

111 (dukkha) 1-3; end of 97, 99
Illusion 96
Infinite {anatay) 9'8

Informers (card) 79

Insight 43

Inspired {dhira) 161

Living principle (jlva) 81

Lovely {kalydna) 43, 65

Meaning {cUtha)^ every sutta

Menial (vasala) 27, 33, 34
Merit 36, 104

Mind, guarded 45; trained 47

Mind-and-body (ndma-rupa) 1-3

Mindfulness {sati) 32, 33; kdya-gata
94

Moral and immoral, 105, 106
Mote-hall {dvasathdgdra) 105
Mothers of Bodhisattvas short-lived

57
Mucalinda tree 12

Musing 1-3

Nibbana 33, 40, 97 (conditions of)

Nobleman 67

Not-born, not-become, etc. 98

Obligations {pdtimokkha) 42, 62 ff.

Obstacle (papanca) 93

Ocean, qualities of the 64 ff.

Oil as medicine 17

Oil-lamps 88

Order, direct (amUoma) 1; indirect

(pcUiloma) 2
Ordinances 73
Ordination of monk 69

Pain, fear of 61

Passing, utter {parinibbdna) 77
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Possessions 16, 17
Posture I, 12, 25, 32, 34, 39, 51, 86,

93,94
Psychic powers 55, 75

Purgatory 53, 60

Rainy season 30, 69-71

Rajas compared 13
Rebirth 97
Recluse (samana) 7, 63, 81, 82, 100
Release 1, 39, 42-3, 93, 114
Robbers 111

Sabbath (uposatha) 62, 63, 73
Sa 1 trees 45-50
Schism 73
Self (atta) 14, 15, 86; made strong

(pahitatta) 2'7; naught dearer than
56; not-self 44; persisting (tathd-

gata) 81 ff. ; inner (ajjhatta) 94

Sense-spheres, six (saldyatana) 1-3, 33
Sickness 5; of the Master 100
Similes: cloth for dyeing 59; light

in darkness 59; bending of arm
26, 31; mutilated monkey 27;
thatched house 68; winged insects

and lamp 88; glow-worm 89; blind
man and fish-funnel 91 ; blind men
and elephant 82 ; calfand dam 91 ;

rolling car 92; crossing flood 110;
milk-fed heron 111; spark of fire

114

Sophists (takkikd) 89
Sorrow 1-3

Span of life (kappa) 75, 76

Speech, bitter 45, 73

Subjection 23, 80
Substrate (upadhi) 40, 96

Suffering {see 111)

Surety (pdtiboga) 21

Talk; desultory 13, 14, 37; profitable
43 ; dhamma- 46

Thoughts; higher 51; unprofitable

42,44
Threefold lore {tisso vijjd) 30

Training 10, 26, 87

Truffles 99 (see Manual of Buddhism,

260)

Views, various (ditthi) 81 ff

Wanderers 15, 17, 52-4, 82

Wane 2

Watch of the nfght 1-3, 31, 32,

62 ff.

Wavering (calitar)) 98
Weal and woe 82 ff .

Well, choked 95
Wisdom (bodhi) 1-3, 12, 39; {vedd)

17; {pannd) 79

Woman-disciples 96

Yakkha 6. 47

III

NAMES IN AS IT WAS SAID
Arahant (introduction to each sutta)

Ariyan 128, 129, 131, 140, 160, 170,
182, 183, 187, 191, 193

Avici Purgatory 177
Awakened One, 151 152, 182

Brahma 159; -wheel 198; -life {see
Index IV) ; Brahma 193

Brahma, Great 126; Brahmas 197

Buddha, the 137, 163, 178

Conqueror, the 126

Death, King of (Maccu) 159, 171
Devadatta 176, 177

Devas, Radiant 126; Lord of 126;
world of 197

Dhamma-raja 126

Downfall, the 124, 140, 146, 160,

169, 176

Eightfold Way 128
Evil One {see Mara)
Exalted One (introduction to each

sutta)

Ill-bourn, the 160, 169

Magadha 128
Mara 139, 146, 153, 156-8, 170, 182,

197

Order, the 162, 17§
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Purgatory 160, 166, 169, 170, 176,

177

Sakka 126

Teacher, the 124, 125, 136, 137,

173

Unconquered One 126

Vepulla, Vipula, Mt. 128
Vessantara 139
Vulture's Head 128

Waste, the 123, 160, 169

Way, the {Magga) 163, 173, 193

Wayfarer (Tathagata) 138, 172, 173

177-9, 189, 195, 197, 198

Wellfarer, the (Sugata) 174, 185, 193

IV

WORDS AND SUBJECTS IN AS IT WAS SAID

Abstinence 127

Aeon, the 176

Almsman (pindola) 180

Aspirations 165

Associates 165, 167

Attention 121

Ball of iron 147, 180

Ba.se {upadhi) 150; lQQ,nd
Basis, with (upddisesa) 144-5

Becoming 143, 147, 153, 184; more-

ness-state, 123; -Brahma 159;

again- {punabbhava) 182, 183,

192; bond of 183; stream of 144

Births, end of 145; grades of 162

Body, last (antima-deha) 145; cor-

ruptible 166; doorways of 132

Bond, freedom from {yogakkhema)
121, 122, 135, 174

Bondage, of Mara 158, 161 {see

fetter); sevenfold 182; threefold

183
Bourn (gati) 115 fiE., 124, 125, 132,

140, 161, 166, 171, 172, 177

Brahma-life {Brahmacariya) 136,

142, 151, 152, 172, 195

Brahmin 159, 160, 164, 169, 186, 188,

190

Breathing 174

Bright things {sukkd) 141

Business, love of {kammdrdma) 167

Cairn 128

Cankers {dsavd) 137, 139, 143, 152,

173, 184, 186, 189

Caravan, 174, 191

Charity 127, 164

Clansmen 179

Company of monks 123

Compounded things 178, 197

Concentration {samddhi) 153

Concord 123

Controlling faculties 155
Cord of rebirth {netti) 182

Core (sdra) 144

Craving (ton/ia) 121, 151-3, 179, 192

Creatures 178

Deeds 160, 172
Delusion (moha) 116, 120, 149, 176
Descent to womb (okkanti) 142

Deserts, according to {yathdbhatay)
124, 134, 135

Deva, death of a 171

Deva-cries 170-2

Deva-sight (dibba-cakkhu) 186
Devas and men 123, 147 173, 174,

183
Dhamma 144, 156, 162, 172, 176,

181; -comprehension 179, 181;
-life 191; -searching 146; -seeing
181; -teaching 139, 140; faring

according to 174-5; lovely {ka-

lydna) 173; the true 172, 176, 177,

191, 193; growth in 194

Dwelling, former {pvbbe nivdsa) 186

Elements (dhdtuyo) 149, 161, 162,

167

Emotion 137

Empty (sunna) 144

Evil, 139, 140, 177; roots of 149

Exclusiveness (parikkhepa) 123

Eyes, various 155

Faiths, three 178

Falling away {parihdna) 167

Falsehood 128, 146

Faring on (saysdra) 182

Feelings, three 150, 151

Fetter {saijyojana) 120, 122, 130,

151-3, 169
Field of merit 179, 185
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Fires, three 181-2

Form and formless 149, 150, 162

Foul, the 174

Gains 168
Gifts 185, 188
Gnosis (anwa) 144, 145, 155, 156, 190
Good things (punndni) 125, 154
Goodwill (mettd) 127, 130, 154

Gossip 168
Growable (bhabba) 133, 169

Growth, making {bhdvdnd) 154

Habit (sih), 184

Happiness, threefold 165
Harmlessness (ahiysa) 138
Hatred 149
Home 193

Ignorance (avijjd) 140
111 (dukkhu) 118 fiE., 128, 137, 174,

190-1, 195
Illwill (dosa), malice 146 ff., 176

Impermanent 166

Insight, Ariyan, 140, 141 ; eye of 155

Inspired {dhira) 127

Kindness 188

Learner, pupil (sek^) 121, 145, 167

Life, happy 137 ; painful 132 ; solitary
144

Light-bringers 191

Loathing, revulsion 147

Longings {esand), three 151-2

Lore, supernormal {abhiiind) 151,

161, 174, 187; (vedd) 156; {tevijja)

186; versed in 183

Lovely (kalydna) 122, 133, 184, 185
Lust {lobha) li4, 119, 149, 167, 176,

181

Malice, illwill 146, 176
Master {asekha) 153

Mind, mastery of 121, 145

Monks, unworthy 194

Musing (jhdna) 135, 145, 170

Names, application of 156
Nibbana 135, 136, 141; defined at

142, 143, 144, 175
Not-return (andgdmitd) 114-8, 144,

145, 183

Obstacle {nivarana) 120

Oneness, one-i)ointedness {ekodi-

bhdva) 146

Parents (as Brahma) 192-3; duties
to 193

Peace, 166, 175
Perfections 158, 196

Practices 167
Pride (mana) 118

Promiscuity (sambheda) 141

Purity 157

Real, the (sanUiv) 143, 147
Rebirth 130
Release 145, 148, 184, 195

Running on, faring on {sar)adra) 128

Sacrifices, various 131, 188
Schism {bheda) 122
Seclusion (paviveka) 138
Seers 191

Self (attd) 147; inner (ajjhattika)

121; growth of {bhdvitaUa) 166;
made to grow 177; -esteem [arw,-

vannatta) 169
Sense-desires 183

Sharing gifts 129
Similes: radiance of sun and moon

130, 131; lush growth 149;
ocean and monsters 159; cloudless
moon 163; drought and rain

16; poisoned arrow 165; putrid
fish 166; frankincense 166 ; shower
and dust 175; fruit and stalk 176;
simrise and gloom 176; ocean and
poison 178; funeral brand 180;
man and stream 194

Sleep 168; sleepers 146

Spite {makkha) 117, 120

Sticking fast (oliyati) 147

Stinginess (macchera) 129

Surety {paiibhoga) 114 ff.; {apa-
hdna) 145

Thoroughbred 171

Thought, ways of 168, 175, 195

Thought-reading 125
Thrill 137

Times, three {addhd) 156

Training 145, 156
Trifles {appdni) 189

Truths, Ariyan 128

Very man {purisa-puggcda) 179

Victory 170, 171

View 160

Wakeful (jdgarant) 145, 146
Waned {nibbuta) 181

Wheel-rolling raja 126
Wisdom (pannd) 154

World-comprehension (of Wayfarer)
197

Wrath (A;odAa) 116, 120

Yellow robe 146, 170
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PALI WORDS IN NOTES

Akkulopakkula 6

Ajaka-lapa 6

Adagsu 95

Adhicca-samuppanna 84

Adhipataka 88

Adhipateti 59

Anatai) {text anattag) 98

Apara-parar), 109

Apasabyag karitva 60

Appatta-manasa 121

Appatikula 30
Abbokinna 34

Abhasiya 160

Agatigati 98

Acariyakai) uggahetva 76

Asajjanar) 177

Itibhavabhava 24
Idha-dhamme 103

Ekodi-bhuta 146

Ocaraka 79

Onita-patta-panin 46, 109

Osadhi-taraka 130

Osadeti 47

Kula-gandhana 163

Koti-karina 68

Tathagata 81

Tulam atulam 78

Duddini 12

Dhamma-nimmita 188

Nikama-labhi 43

Patikacca 85

Patibhaseyya 32

Papaiica 93
Parada-vutta 24

Paranuddayata 168
Pahitatta 27

Paragu 6

Bahuno 129
Bhabba 68, 118
Bhesma 178

Makkha 117

Masaragalla 65
Mudda 38
Mona 51

Moneyyani 158

Yathabhatag 124

Yoniso 137

Lapita-lapa 186

Vani care 80

Viraguna 166
Vivaha*169
Vita-sarada 171

Vedagu 17

Vedanapi tidahagsu (?) 113

Vessantara 139

Vodittha 62

Santa (sat) 162

Sapadana 35

Singi 194
Sukka-mula 142

Sukara-maddava 99

Huhunka-jatika 3

VI

ABBREVIATIONS OF BOOK-TITLES IN NOTES

A Anguttara-Nikaya.
AA. . . . . . . Commentary (Manoratha-purani) on A.

Ap. . . . . . . Apadana.
Brethren . . . . Trans, of Psalms of the Brethren (Theragatha).

Compendium . . Compendium of Philosophy P.T.S.
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Corny.
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